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lUEDICARE AND MEDICAID FRAUDS 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1975 

U.S. SEN",vrE, 
SunCO:UlII'lv.rEE ON LONO-Tlml\! CARE OF TUB 

SENA'rE SrEOIAL OOl\tl\UTrEE ON AGING, 
lVa8hin{Jt01~, D.O. 

'1'he subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 
235, Russell Buildin~'r Hon. Fmnk E. Moss, chairmnn, presiding. 

Present: Senators MOSS, Ohiles, Olark, and Percy. 
Also present : Val .J. Halamalldaris, associate counsel; Willinm A. 

Recktenwald and David L. Holton, illvestigators; Margaret Faye 
and Gerald Y 1:.,), minority professional staff members; Eugene 
Oummings, printing assistailt; and Dona DanIel, ussistant clerk. 

,OPENING STATEMENT :BY SENATOR FRANK E. MOSS, CHAIRMAN 

Senator Moss. The hearing will please come to order. 
Wo would like to welcome here this morning, on be1utl:f of the 

Subcommittee on Long-Term Oare, all of those who have come to 
testify and to be in att.endance as we continue 0111' examination into 
the alleged medicare and medicaid abuse. 

'1'he purpose of this heu.ring is to allow the HOliOl'ublo Daniel 
,,\VaJker, Governor of Illinois, or his representatives, to respond to 
:charges of political interference in the opemtion of the Illinois 
welfare program. The charges were leveled mider oath by Mr . .John 
Goff, former section chief in the Illinois Department of Public Aid. 

In his testimony, Mr. Goff charged in part that: . 
One: Political interference by Governor Walker in welfare ad

ministration. Goff was ordered not to cancel payments to 3,000 1'0-
cip,ients who .were fraudently receiving, aid ~l Ohicag? before the 
pl'lmary electlOn. Goff was threatened WIth bemgfircdlf he canceled 
the cases before the election. 

Two: Personnel of the Governor's office att.empted to recruit staff 
of the IDP A to work in political campaigns ill Ohicngo,in violation 
of the Hatch Act. . 

'£1n'ee: The quu.lity control sample submitted to HEW for Janu
ary-June 1975 was altered to mark the number of ineligible re
cipients lower. 

Four: The Illinois Department of Public Aid ,,'usted one-quarter 
of a billion dollars in fiscal year 1975 in payments to ineligible 
persons.. . 

Five: The director of the Illinois Department of Public Aid, 
.James ,Trainor, told him not to sh(\,re illfotm;ttion with the U.S. 
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General Accounting Office, the Depu,l'tment of Agriculture, and 
other Federal agencies. 

El!'FORT ,tlUPE To COUROBO:RATE ALLEGNl'IONS 

Obviously, these are serious questions and the committee staff 
ll1u,de on effort to corroborate much of Mr. Goff's testimony prior 
to recommending his appearance before the subcommittee. "Ve in
sistecl that Mr. Goff be placed under oath. Since receiving this 
testimony, Senator Percy and I lU1Ye made every effort to give the 
Goyernor or his I'epresentatives an opporttmity to respond to the 
dlllrgcs. Our efforts to arrange a N oyell1ber 18 hcn.ring failed because 
of. a conflict with the Governor's schedule. ,Ve n.re more tlutn happy 
to have MI'. Trainor and Mr, Simon here today to respond to Mr. 
Goff's charges. 

Before we proceed, I want to make it clen.l' thn.t this is a Senate 
hearing anc1 n.ot a court of hw. ,Ve seek to learn the facts. ",Ve 
seek to learn of problems in the opern.t.ion of the Government health 
care programs, particularly as they relate to the elderly. Our goal 
is legislation which will bring; n.bout some improvement in the 
system and make quality health care a right for all Americans. 
I hope our witnesses will keep tlus thought in their minds todn.y. 
I do not sug~est that th~y fail to respond to the charges that have 
been made. A response IS necessary and proper but, at the samo 
time, we would palticularly welcome comments on how the operation 
of the medicare and medicaid programs can be improved. 

That will be the purpose of the hearing this morning, ancl we 
will try to stay close to that subject matter and deal with it 
succinctly. 

Senator Percy, the ranking member of the minority on the sub
committee, I ask you if you have any opening comments. 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHARLES 11. PERCY 

Senator PEROY. Mr. ChtlirHutn, I have only this comment., In the 
years I 11ave been on the Special Committee on Aging, we have 
never gotten into this kind of.' n. situation. And the character of the 
subcommittee and the overall committee certainly is not changing. 

",Ve are not the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 
And I want to l'eiterate your words, Mr. Chairman: This :is Jwt a 
court of law. 

The hearing today was arranged ns a courtesy to the officin.]s of 
the State of Illinois, against whom allegations l1ave been made. 

The presumption is that of innocence, unless and until proven 
guilty. and we do not have the fneiJit.ies for doing that. 
If there is confHct.inL!' h's6mony, and if. in the opinion of our 

respectiv~ counsels, that possibly constitutes the basis for pel'.i1.l1~y, 
theJl I thmk we have no l'l'COlll'se, other thnn to tnrn the matter over 
to the Department of .Tustlce. 

",Ve do not have t,he facilities nor the intention to pursu6 it. 
Onrs is It legislative intention: to develop legislation that will 
enable the Nation to better carry out. the social welfare pl'ogmms 
that are deemed necessary. ",Ye do have some oversight I'esponsibility, 
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and it is in that capacity that we certainly want to move ahead, and 
be sure that programs are not abused. W' e also haye the lon~-range 
responsibility as a Congress to see whether or not we can (levelop 
financially yiable health insurance programs. In bringing out into 
the open abuses in a relatively slllall program which we now have 
on the books, we will hopefully find a better basis and better pro
cedures for carrying out a larger scale program. 

S:I!iRWUS AU:'BGATlONS :MADJ~ 

But I think in retrospect, should we eyer be faced with a situation 
like this again where we sce serious n.Uegations made against the 
character and reputation of a pub1i6 official, or others, that it might 
be wen to refer that tcstimony to those against whom n.llegations 
arc made o,nd to give them an opportunity to respond at the same 
hearing. Probably that is why, :Ml'. Chairman, both you and I were 
extremely anxious, when we heard these charges-to afford, on an 
cmergency basis, an early opportunity for those agn.inst whom 
charges werc made to respond. It was simply OUl' inability to 
scheclnle a hearing at a mutunJlv convenient tir11e that caused this 
delay. But I would hope to have'it cIadfiecl now that, in the future, 
it might be best in all fn,il'llcss, to always have both sides of the 
story' presented at the same time. But certainly time must be made 
available to those against whom allegations have been made so t.hat 
they have every opportunity to respond to them. 

I would suggest that all witnesses be placed tmder oath tocln.y, 
inasmuch as Mr. Goff was placed under oath. 

Senntol' Moss. Thank you. 
As the Senator will recall, we did arrange within the same week 

an emergency hearing for Governor Walker, and the Governor was 
unn.bIe to attend. 

He cn,lIed me on the telephone yesterday, the record should show, 
saying he would not be able to attend, but hoped we could heal' 
others who work in his administration. 

I told Governor Walker we wanted to afford him every opportunity 
to be here to respond, and we would be glad to hear his representa
tives if he was unable to come. 

He will not be here today and, therefore, we will heal' the wit· 
nesses whom he has designated to a,ppear and testify. 

[A letter from GOY. Dan 'Walker follows:] 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

OFFIOE OF THE GOVERNOR, 
Spring!leltl, Ill., December S, 1975. 

Hon. FRANK E. Moss, 
Ohairmatl, Senate Specia,Z Oomlllittce on Aging, Sftbc.omn~ittee on Long-Term 

Oure, WMhington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR 1\Ioss: I am writing in response to your letter dated Novem. 

bel' 26, ]975. I am pleased that there will be a hearing on December 5 at which 
Mr. Trainor and Mr. Simon will testify to set the record straight. 

It is I1nfortunate that Mr. Goff wal,! allowed to testify without contacting my 
office. The charges leveled by Mr. Goff received widespread publicity. Nothing 
we can do now will undo the damage resulting from the charges, 

Mr. Trainor and Mr. Simon will demonstrate the overall falsity of Mr. Gotf'1 
testimony. Mr. Goff testified to n conversation between him and Mr. Edelman 
In which, according to Mr. Goff. 1\11'. Edelman made certain statements about 
a conversation with me. Mr. Goff's testimony Is, of course, hearsay Insofar as 
It l'elatRs to me. To my knowledge, I hnve never met or talked to the man. I 
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never eyen heard his name until the day he testified before this committee. I 
categorically deny having any conversation with Mr. Edelman in which I gnve 
him nny order not to cnncel ineligible cases and I cntegorically deny ever giv
ing any snch orders. In fact, I hnve devoted countless hours nnd have continu
ously urged responsible memllers of my administration to take nIl appropriate 
steps to eliminate welfare fraud. 

I have not relensed this letter publicly. However, if YOll .vish, I would be 
pleased to hnve it included in the record of the hen~'ings on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Moss. Senator Chiles 1 
DAN W ALICER, Go'verno, .. 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR LAWTON CHILES 

Senator CnILEs. Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to hear the Ohair 
and the rn.nking minority member say that they do not feel that this 
committee is a permanent investigative cOImi1ittee. I am dad to 
heal' the chairml1n's remarks t.hat we are concerned primariiy with 
legislative changes. 

I think the committee has been used to n.il· c1:l(LrO'es-as serious [l.S 
these were . .As I read the charges that were mtt~e, I think there 
would be sufficient grolmds for the impeachment of the Governor, 
if the Governor n.ctually did try to keep people from being taken off 
the roles for political pUr.'poses. It seems to me, if charges this 
seri,ous are going to be made in this cOlnInittee, certainly n.n OPP01'
tUIllty should have been afforded for response. I cl1nnot undel'stand
as a member of the committee, I certainly want to know when charges 
like thl1t are going to be leveled against an elected oilieial, and I 
think he certainly should be afforded an 0ppol·tunity to answer 
those charges in the same hearing. 

I read the headlines in the 'Washington paper the day after the 
first hearing, and those headlines were a couple of inches high. 
I could imagine what they were in the Illinois papers for those 
kinds of charges. 

It seems to me, now that those charges have boen leveled in the 
c01~lmit~ee) to be kind of late to say we are just interested in 
leglslatlOn. 

I als'o am a little bit concerned at what om' Committee on .Aging, 
and specifically our Subcommittee on LOlig-Term Cn.re, is doing 
with what appears to me to have been welfare charges. It would 
seem to me that is not even in our jm'jsdiction. So I am going to 
listen with interest today as to what does come out . .And I would 
hope that any time that' charges are going to be leveled against an 
eleded officjal of a State) that that elected ofUcial and his adll1jnis
tration would have an opportunity to lmow in {lclvance thnt we 
int.end to put on witnesses that are going to make serious charges, 
tmd have all opportunity to respond at that hearing . 

.As I said, the headlines, regardless of what is said today, Cl" ~not 
be emsed. I will bet ,ther~ will not be a story on the front page of 
the "'Washington Post" tomorrow about what is said today. 

Senator rERor. Mr. Chairman, possibly the general counsel WQulcl 
~'~spon~l ~o Senator Chiles' qu~stion as to how we happened to get 
mVQlvecl m, 'matters 6f public"ald. . . '. . ' . 
.. Senator Moss. I don't know. It seems to me ~e are going very :£a,r 

afield. .As Jl. matter of fact, Governor Walker did know the night 
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before what was ~oing to happen, and as a matter of fact, he did 
luwe a representatIve here. 

~o~v, we were not at al.l trying to surprise any elected official. 
It IS Just that when we go mto problems as we found in New York, 
where we had the speaker of the assembly before us there, when we 
find these situations do exist, and the witnesses come forward and 
they do testify under oath, there is no way we can shut his mouth 
right there ancl su,y: "No, you cannot testIfy now until we go and 
get the official." 

Now, all of us aI'e in a degree of pern, I guess, in holding public 
oflice, because it is news if something like that COmes out. But I 
want to denyvcI'Y vigoI'ously that any effort was ever mi\de to 
mnba,rl'llss 01' to do anything against the )"cgime in Illinois or in 
Now York, or any of the other States in which we have held hearings. 

MUS1' No'!' PnOF!'!' A'!' PUBLIO EnENSE 

I think it is rather well known that, there arc inequities that are 
going on within medicare and medicaid-which apply principally 
to the elderly-where many, lllany things are happening that need 
to be aired. ",Ve need legislation to try to form a system that wlil 
operate, so that those who choose to do so may not profit at public 
expense. '1'hat is the sole objecthre of this comn).ittee, and I do not 
think we should be qual'l'cling internally about whether or not we 
found something 01' that we should stop there and go after something 
else. 

'We have tried to do our job, straight down the line, and that is 
,,,hat we have been doing right up to now. 

Does the Senator from Iowa have anything to say? 
Senator CLARli:. I would simply :ioin with you, ~£r. Chairman, 

Senator Percy, and Senator Chiles, in saying that obviously it 
would be better to hu,ve the charges, and the rebt~ttals, insofar as 
either of those exist, ItS closely together as possible, and, if possible, 
I think in the same hearing. But serious charges have been made, 
and I look fOl'ward to what tho witnesses have to say today. 

Senator Moss. Thank you. . 
'1'he witnesses we have before us this morning will be seated at 

the table where the microphone is sihuttecl. 
OUI' first witness win be Mr. James L. Trainor, director, Illinois 

Department of Public Aid, Springfield, Ill. 
Mr. Trainor, will yon raise your right hancH , 
Do you solemnly sweltt' the evidence you are about to give will be 

the ti'uth, the whole truth, a:nc1 nothulg but ,the truth, so help yon 
God~ 

Mr. TRA.tNoR. I do. 
Senator Moss. You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF lAMES L. TRAINOR, DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS DEPART
MENT OF PUBLIC AID, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

MI'. TnAINon. Mr. Ohairm.l1n, members 01 the subcommitte(j. I want 
to thank you for arranging this hearing so we could respond to the 
allegations that were mude on November 13. . , 
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Perhaps before I start my statement, it would be valuable for you 
to understand a little bit of my background. 

I am It IV57 graduate of the u.s. Military Academy. I worked 
for the National Aeronautics and S_pftCe "tdministrn.tion. I was 
special assistant to Mayor Jerome P. Clwanagh and worked for his 
successor. 

I worked for the city of Detroit as director of commerciltl and 
industrial development and I was nJso the executive director· for 
the Southeast Michigan Counsel of Governments. 

I came to Illinois in July IV74, and beclune director of the Illinois 
Department of Public Aid on AUgllst H, 197'4. I was confirmed by 
the Illinois Senate by a vote of ~2 to 0 earlier this year. 

This morning I would like to r:eview with you the status of the 
department's iMret~,singly effectiv('1 efforts to poiice th~ medical assist
ance program in Illinois. Following that, I would ask the com
mittee's Indulgence to reply to the false testimony that "'fiR ~ivt'n 
on November 13, 1'07'5, by Mr. John Goff, (In ex-employee of the 
depul'tment. 

In August of 10/H, ,,-hen I be'l~lUnc. director 0-[ the department, Gov. 
Dan ,Yalker emphnsizr.cllris two goals :rol' the Department o·.f Public 
Aid: To provide prompt payments, support, and services to eli O'ible 
recipients, n.nd to eliminatc waste and fruud on the part of both 
recipients and medical vendors. 

Upon assuming the job, it wus immedintely apparent that, little had 
been done to develop systemv,tic methods to determine the validity of 
payments to medical venclOrf! of the depar(;mcnt .. It was also apparent 
thnt there was little coordination among the State agencies who 
were a,ttempting to investigate various aspects of the mrdicuid 
progmm. 

MmnGAr~ PAYl\IEN'fS TASK FORCE 

In order to rcsolve the lutter problem, Gov. Dan "Talker estab
lished a medical pnymen.ts task force under the direction of Mr. 
Donald Pap:e :Moore, helad of the office of special investigations 
within the State. To stftff the task force, auditors were borrowed 
from the department of l'evenue and invest,igators from the Illinois 
RurCU,l1 of Inve~tig[\.i'ion und the Stat(\ Po1i.c(', Emplo:vecg of the 
department of public aid wcre also u,ssigned to the task force. 

Rccop:nizing that thil3 initiative would l'c.quire an outstanding in
dividual to direct the day-to-day activities of the tusk force, the 
department of public aid c'mployed, under contract, :Mr •• Tohn Simon. 
Mr. Simon's qualifications are above reproach. Of particular value 
to the Stat.e was his 7' yenrs of experience as an assistant U.S. attor
ney for the northern district. of the Stu,te of Illinois. Since I undor
stand :Ml·. Moore and Mr. Simon will offer their own statements to 
the committee. I would Hke to cover some of the achievements of the 
IlHnois Depnrtment of Public Aid in the last year . 

. From the begi!lninp:. the medi.cal pltymcnts task force wa.s rc?og
mzed as a speClal efl'ort~an eifort· that. could not be snstaU1('d 
indefinitelv. Therciore, almost from the dn,y the task force became 
opemtiomil. there were discllssions amonp: lllYself. the deput,y di.rec
torfol' mcdicftl programs for the clepartment. Thomas P: Rtorer, 
and Mr. Simon, on wa,ys in which the task force work could be 

----~~---
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"institutionalized" within public aid to provide !tn ongoing and 
effective means of discovering vendol' irret,Iulal'ities and taking 
corrective action against them. 'Vhat evolved !rom this process was, 
n.mong othe.1.' things, the bUl'eau of medical !Luclits !tl1d review. This 
unit consists of imditol's who conduct onsite reviews of yendor 
records in orelel.' to determine whether the department received value 
for the money which it has expended. Also, within this bureau, is !L 
medical analjrsis unit whoso 't' ob it is to continuously develol? more 
sophisticated: comput21'-J.HtSC( annly~is systems thl'ough WhICh we 

• can onlarge tho scope of our exaniinations into potential medicaid 
irregularities. 

In tho Veriod o:f: time in which we have been functioning, we 
have oxammed by computer tho pn,Ylllent patt:erlls o:f 2,400 proddel's 
who, 01'01' an 18-1l10nth podod-Jnly 1, 1973, to Decembet· 31, 1974-
were paid ~~78 million by the department i 1,510 of thoso providers, 
based upon con1putel' ann.1ysis, hltve been asked to replty to th{~ 
depltrtment a totul of $600,000. Seventy-three others have been 1'0-
ferred for detailecl field fl. ,elH, as It l'C'sult of the initial computet· 
reyiew. As of Octobm' 31, 107i>, 10 Itudits have, been completeel. 

Iii addition, the department has developed the capltbihty to audit 
medicltl laboratories and, agltin bused . on computel' anltlysis, 18 
laboratot'ies have been referred for audit and 4: audits ha\re been 
completed by October 31, 1975. Ovemll, as of November 11, 1975, 
the department has asked for l'epn,yment of $1,320,770 from medical 
providers. Of that, $625,000 has uJl'eady been paid to the depart
ment either by check or by future credits against billings. 

Since .J'anUttl'Y 1075, we have opened 10 investigations with respect 
to medical-vendor fmud. Two lmve been closed with an indication 
of no irregulltrities. The other investigations are being actively 
pursued at this moment and it appears that hwestigltt.ive matter will 
be hn'nNl o\'el' to I'he Stnt:e~s attorney Ol' the n,ttol'ney general 'with 
respect to [tt least, six of these hlVestigations. 

Twehre medical-vendor fraud investigations carried over from 
1074 are under acthre investigation. Six cases were referred to the 
U.S. attorney in early 1975; he retained three, and evidence hus been 
presented to a Fedel'RI grnnd jury for prosecution :purposes in a 
rapidly expanding probe of frnudulent medical I)l'actIces. Three of 
the six CRses hltye been ret,urned to our bureau of special investiga
tions for fnrther hlVestigation and de~relopment of leads. 

CO:UPUTERIZED AUDIT DEVEr.oPED 

'Ve have developed a computerized audit packaO'e which will 
enable us to examine pharmaCles being paid by the department. In 
addition, we will be able to examine patterns of drug usage on the 
part of recipients in detail. In my opinion, the drug audit system 
offers the most significant advance for the department of anything 
thltt we have done over the lust year. It is part of the surveillance 
and utilization review system :£01' the medicaid management informa
tion system which will be opct'ational early next ynar, beginning in 
Apl'il1976. 

One of the most persistent and significant difficulties in effectively 
monitoring pnwiders of service to the department is in enlisting 
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the coopcrn,tion of professiono.l associations with the department ill 
policing t,hltt particu}ltr profession. While in the past it has, on 
-occasion, been difficult to obtain that coopel'll,tion, It now appears 
;:there is It general recoe,llition by the provider community that' thnir 
-own interests 11re being served by cooperating with the department 
:in weeding out people who should not be receiving money from. the 
State for medicaid . 

.As a result of the audit analysis system which is now opemtional, 
we have identified a number of provIders who arc' scheduled for pem: 
review on December 13, 1975. This peer review process will be an 
ongoinO', cooperative effort on the part of the depn,l'tment Rncl t,he 
medical profession. In addition, based on the depltrtn1ent's analyses 
and, in some cases, field audits, fOUl' laboratories are under investi
gation for what appears to be fxaud against the dep!1rtment. 

t,3lJRVEIJJT.u\NOE AND UTlIJIZATION SYS'l'BU 

This has been a brief summary of what has been a monumental 
task-the development of 11 surveillance and utiliz(J,tion system in a 
departmc'llt which had none just a year ago. 'While no one is satis
fied with the results so fitr, least of all myself, I do believe that, 
in a very short time, the State of Illinois has acted to correct mnny 
of the problem.s with which it was plagued just a year ago. This 
is it tribute to the task force and to members of the cleparbncnt. 

I would now like to nddress the fn.lse testimony of '.Mr. John Goff 
on November 13, 19'75, before this commi.ttee. 

The most serious charge made by Mr. Goff was that, on my orders, 
the department fniled to cooperate with, 01' withheld inIol'ml1tion 
from, the U.S. Government Accounting OfIice, the Department of 
Henlth, Educntion, and 'Welfare, and the Department of Agriculture. 
This is totally and completely false. If there were n. stronger way of 
saying it, I \yould do so, but to emphnsize the point, let me rej)eat 
my stntement-Mr. Goff's testimony was totally false and totany 
without merit. 

In fact, an examination of the time period August 19'7~b unt,il 
now, by GAO or any other group, will show a consistent willingness 
to share informatioil with any agency which had a proper interest 
in such information. That coopemtion will continue as long ns I am 
director of the depltrtment. 

In addition to the GAO, Mr. Simon, mys(\l£, ~nell1bers of the task 
force, and other members of the clepn,l'tment-m the 6 months be
t.we(',n September lfl7·1 and March 19'75-shm:ed informat.ion with 
the U.S. attorney, ,Tames n.. Thompson, members of his staff, tho 
Department of Justice, the O~ c;anizecl Crime Strike Force, the FBI, 
HE1\T, tIm State Department, the DEA, and staff of the Senate 
Finance Committee. Within the Stn.te of Illinois, we met with mem
bers of the ItttOl'lley general's staff and with the State's attorney in 
Cook Country. 

. CONTAOTS Wrrn GAO 

The department's cooperation with the GAO is indicated by the 
fact that between September 9, 1974, and FebrtUtry 25, 19'75, John 
Simon hud 26 contncts with the GAO staff on 21 sepamto days. 
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'1'11ese ranged from telephone conversations to meetings of 3 and 4 
houl's. In addition, I met with GAO forhlltlly on two occasions and 
illfoi:mally much more often. 

One such meeting in late 1974 was called at my insistence to 
inform the GAO !tudil:ors of the department's detrtiled plans to 
internalize the medicaid tusk force. Dudng that meeting, the prog
ress of the task force to date wus l.'eviewed, the status of tho Com
puter ru " was discussed, ltncl the means by which We would l1iSUl'e 
contillUIJ,\'lOll of the work of the tnsk force within the dep,n'tment 
structure were outlined. 

Again on February 2u, 1971), :Mr. Simon and myself met in "TIlSh
ington to discuss with the GAO the Iinc1in frs of the task force and 
the dep!trtment's pInus for continuation of that work. Mr. Simon 
hacl nlreacly gone over much of this material the day before with 
GAO. The combination of those 2 clays totltlecl 91/;) h~oul's of meet,
itlgs and conferences with GAO oIIicinls on the \vo1'k of tho task 
force. All of this informatjon~ plus much more detail on iurliviclultl 
contacts GAO had within the department, is readily Q,vailable from 
the {tuditol's who conducted the investigation. 

Finally, I woula ask this commlttee to wel~h its knowledge of 
the competence of tho GAO in the work that It has done for Con
gress over the yeat's and bal(tnc(} tlutt against tho unsubstantiated and 
:1:o.1so charges of one witness. 

FRAU/) CIIAlWE$ DENl:ED 

Charges that the GAO anditol'S wore not allowed access to com
puter programs that }?nrpol'tcdly would lllwe shown them wide
spread fraucl in IllinOIS are also :6'iJe. Ench of tho programs that 
wero developed by the department wore discussed with GAO itS well 
us the results that we hoped to achieve. l'11e following statement 
from an individual who developed most of OUl' compntcl.' Pl.'og!'ams 
tells what actually 11appened. 

During tho period of the General Accounting Office (GAO) fillait, I was super
visor of the technical support unit. ~'hls unit hnd the responsibility o.f deyeloJ)
lug Ulld coordlnatlng aU computer systems for the Bureall of Qunuty Oontrol. 
One such computer system was developed at the request of the Governor'l!I 
Medicni ~'Ilsk 11'o1'ce i itS IJurpOse being to select medical provldel:s for nudlt and 
illvcstigation through use of provider stlltlstlcs, The unit had developed lIlne 
computer listings to accQmplish this purpose by the time of GAO's lll't'ival. EllCll 
Hsting WIlS open to review by tue General Accounting Ofllce l'l.presentative, 1\Ir, 
Oliff lUeUw. lUl', Melby was given un Orientation, during which listings were 
tal,en from the storage cabinet, exhibited, and expl(lilled, The listings exhibited 
iHctudcd: the vendor interrelated 11l'OVltlCl' progrunl (030), the potential dupli
cates for select vendors (002, OO{), 003), the analysis of vendor drug dispensIng 
program, the downstate drtlg nbusn program, and the factQr non-folctor com· 
parison program, Other COllJputer listings In the possession of tecllUical suppol't 
could be accesse<! by 1\IL', 1\Ielby at fiUY time i however, they were not part of 
tho presentation as r beHeved they were fallures, These listings ull hnd either 
some defect with the logic or production, 

Subse(lUently, other computer listings hnve been developed, These listings 
were labeled the 500 series. 

Report 1 (!J05) calculntes the distribution of 11 specific pro,'lder for the most 
COllllllon prO<!edlll:e~ j If the proYlder's proced \lrel3 exceed gronp lIonus, IIlI excell
tion utilization illdl.!lntor appel1r.~, 

Report 2 (510) euforces the llrocedm:e cOde dellnl.;ioJl with relatlol\ to time-
parllIOeterB, ' 
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Report 3 (515) checks for multiple "ectomles" or amputations. 
Report 4 (520) scans u physician's reeord to assure the department payment 

for postoperntive procedures has not been made. 
It must De noted that the 500 serles of COID!mter printouts was not totally 

developed or programmed until the encl of .,,"pdt WiG, These listings presently 
comprise the cOre of the clepartment's I .. :terim survelUance and ~tl1hmtioll 
review progrum. 

In addition, Mr. Simon l:eviewed with Mr. Oliff Melby, of GAO, 
all of the computer programs that 'Were under development Or which 
had belm developed. He explained the purpose of the program, what 
he had hoped to achieve, and cited examples of the I·csults. In in.
stances in which a progmm waS not effective1 the l'e!\Sf>ns :{o\' its 
f!\ilure wom also diacussed with Mr. Melby. Fmally, the 500 series 
runs, while they were not fully opel·!\tional until April 1975, were 
discussed with GAO by Ml'. Simon under their gtncric title, "The 
Utilization Exceptions Listing." 

Mr. Goff's sttttement that "The Federal qnality control samp1e :for 
t:he ,In.nnary to Juno 1975 period was altered" is totally fnIse. In t.he 
first place, his testimony is based upon snatches of informat;ion 
which he 1uts distorted in his own nund-'It conunonp1ace ht his 
testimony. By that t.ime he h~d aheady left the agency. 'rho situ(\.
Hon that. actually occurred lI1volved f1, dis(tQ'rccment~ ootwc(>n the 
IlHnois DopM·tment of J?ublic Aid and tho Regional Offtce of the 
Dopil.l'tment o:f Health, Education, and. ·Wel£l\.r~ on what was 1'0-
qnrr~d to complete the sample for that period. 

"H()N1~srr DIFFEmmOJ<1 OF OrlNION" 

Fcdeml l'cgulntions l't'quil't'. thn.t. public aid compl('te qunlity 
conholl'0vicws of 1,200 cn.s('s during each 6-month period. Bccaus'e 
some of the cascs arc no longer on tIle rolls by the time the 
review is made, n. In.rgcr sl'l1npl0 is norm-nUy required. Dming the 
period J amlftry through June 197'5, the department reviewed )11ore 
thnn the 1.200 cases required. 'We informed HE)Y tllat our inte).'
prctation of their regulations required that we submit only the 
1,200 cnses reviewed, plus the cuses that \Yel'e chopped. HE'Y con
tencll'cl thn.t we had to submit t11e entire snmpIe, even though it 
wns. excess of their review requirements. '1'his was all honest 
difference of opinion between the department of public aid nnel 
HE'Y on interpl'etntion of quality control policy. HE'Y snbso
quently dete.rmined that we should submit our enth·B.gease sample, 
which we dId. 

As 0, result of :Mr. Goff's allegation, one of the participants in 
this dispute was recent1y quoted in n. Chicago llews~aper ss 
dutrgillg that public aicl oflicin.ls "purposely misunderstood Federal 
guidelines in submitting samples of welfare recipients to HEW. 
Based on that al·t,icle, the individual involved sent a letter to the 
city editor of that newspaper in which she said the following: 

'J:be Saturday', November 15, 1!)75, Issue of the Ohlcago Tribune carried aD 
tlrUcle which used my name and contained statements which are misleadlng-
a.nd sha had attached a copy of the article-

I did not mo.ke the statements attributed to me I.n your newspaper. 
~rhe subject relates to a quaUty control process which Is very complex. Dur

ing the completion of the State's ree~nt quality control sampling of welfare 
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recipients under ti.e Il~d to dependent children prugram, the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Aid (IDrA) disagreed with our Interpl'etlitlon ao to the num
ber (If cuiles to be submitted to the :il'ederal agency. 

Through discussioDiI with lDPA atuff, fhis issue was resolved to the satlllf£c. 
tlon of HEW, and nll sample cllses were submitted. 

Mny I reques~ thnt action be tnken to correct the erroneous impressions made 
ill the November 15 urticle'/ 

In oth.cr words, on transcript pages 71 and 72 of his testirnony, 
John GoJf lied when he said the qUfLli~y control cllses "were not 
given to the IIE'~T ollice." 

In addition, in nn August 27, 10n) , letter to me 0,8 director of 
the depltrbnent of public aid, the Acting Uegiollal Commissioner 
o:f f!nS hldicated HEW's overall satisfaction with the State's 
quality control and corrective nction process. 

Specifically, the Hegionnl Commissioner sUtted: 
The agency muintains an independent bureau of qUlllity control, containing 

al) efllciently managed qunlity control unit. This stuff iii S\1ff1cien~ly trulned nnd 
experienced In conducting inYl;!stiglltiYe roview::; and Imowledgcllble in npplil:!a
tlOll of State pollcy, 

The statistical capabilities o.e the State agency are more th::lIl SUfficient, as 
excmplilled by the quality of sUlllpliug" tMhniques Ilnd duta analysis. 

Jfrom these comments, I think that the committee must reject 
as fn.lse the [tllegation t}mt the depn.l'tme.nt "delibemtely misunder
stoocl" qun.lity control l'eguln.t.ions. It is simply not true, and is 
in totnl variance with thQ memories of all direct pttrticipants in 
those particular discussions, 

One of the difllculties with M:r, Go:tr's testimony is trying to 
inject reality and ratiol1ality :into his statements. Nothing 'is more 
typical of this problem than his allegation that he was lllstructed 
not to s}uLre any specific or teclmicnl information with U.S, De-

. partment of Agriculture auditors who were attempting to audit 
the Illinois fooe1 stamp program. 

ALLEGA'flONS Dn'FlOUL'l' To UNDERS'J'AND 

Thereiore, it ha:;:. been particularly (liflicnlt to understand suffi
ciently what he is talking !thout, ill order to mr.ke an int.elligent l'eply. 
However, the department diel contact the Uegiol1al Director of the 
U.S. Department of Agricultnre in un attempt to determine if the'1'e 
were tl.ny instances in which they felt thnt we had obstructed their 
progress in auditing the Illinois food stamp progmm. In l'esponse, 
the HegiOlml Direct,or, Dennis M. Doyle, was provided me 'with 
this statement on the cooperation of public aid with the Department 
of Agriculture: 

This is in response to nn Inquiry from a member of your staff this date (No
vcmber 18, 1075) concerning po~sible refu&al by State personnel to provide in
formution in COllnection with uudits of the food stamp program In Illinois, 

We consulted ollr Regional Office of Audit to det~rmlne it there were any 
problems. ~'hat office assured us thut they have never been refused aCCC88 to 
records when requested. Llkowise, our office has not been denled access to rec
ords in connect.ioll with enforcement of food stUIllP program re:,'1i1ations and 
instructions, 

In a further attempt to discredit the department, :Mr. Goff claims 
that regional audit statr from I-IE1V were denied specific infol'ma-
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tion, based on my orders. Interestingly, he expressed puzzlement 
that they "went away ttnd never requested any more information." 
'rhe ren,son for his puzzlement is not hard to determine. Mr. Goff 
did not lmow that, in fact, HEW was cont.inuously and fully in
fornled of the activities of the medicaid task force, and was 
furnished with any and all information which they requested and 
they took advant!tge of our efforts to :}ooperate by requesting a 
report on computer utilizn,tioll which we furnished to HE"'\V auditors 
on Jnmmry 10, 19"75. 

This fact can be easily verified by discussions with the Regionn,l 
Director of region 5 of HEvV. In addition to other contacts, on two 
different occasions, November 2"7, 19"74. and February 14, 1975, 
Mr. Simon, who was managing the medicaid task force, and I met 
with HEW regional officials in their offices to discuss the progress 
of their investIgations, aIlel to report completely on the progress 
that we were malting. ",Ve shared with them our activities, and 
to th~ extent they felt they could, they covered what they were 
doi.ng with their audits. Agn,in, rather than a lack of cooperation, 
we actively sought to share our progress and our Imow]edge with 
all involved Federal ofIi.cials. Again Mr. GoiT lied on transcript 
page 4,2 when he claims we did not cooperate with HE ",V. 

REASON FOR RESIGNATION QUESTIONED 

'While I have no direct knowledge-and neither does Mr. Goff
of the incident referred to by Mr. Goff concerning Barbara vVright 
and Richard Dmm, I would point out that the testimony, from 
what Imowledge I do have, is not, correct. "rhe implication oi the 
testimony was that, because of the "thl:en,t," Mrs. "'Tright resigned 
and left the State. This is simply not the truth. ",Vhen I became 
the director of public aid hI August 19"74, :nfl'S. "'\V'right informed 
me that she intended to resign and, in fact, on September 18, 19"74, 
she submitted a formal letter of resignation which would be effec
tive November 20. My understanding was that she lutd already 
decided to accept a position in ",Vashington, D.C., effective Decem
ber 2"7, 19"74. 'l'herefore, there would appear to be no connection 
between the conversation reported by Mr. Goff and Mrs. Wrighes 
resignation which took place months before the supposed Dunn
vVl'ight conversation. 

In discussing John Simon's salary, the statement was mnde that 
Mr. Simon was paid over $100,000 for his work 011 the task for~e. 
This is also Ulltru~. Mr. Simon was paid a maximum of $52,000 
at a billing rate of $50 pel' hour and, in fact, he worked more 
hours than those :for which he was paid. Mr. Simon was employed 
not for 10 or 11 months, but for 6 months. 

In his testimony,Mr. Goff related an incident of alleged political 
recruitment of staff. '1'he implication clearly left in Mr. Goff's 
testimony was that, while he reported the situation his immedia,te 
supervisor, nothing was done about it, and that the employees 
subsequently involved themselves in political activity. In fact, when 
Mr. Goff's supervisor was informed on February 21, 1975, he 
immediately telephoned me and related the information from 
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Mr. ,Goff. I directed that Mr. Goff's supervisor explain the rules 
about political activity and the consequences of breaking those 
rules to the employees inyol ved. My instructions were carried out 
t,hat same day. Subsequently, we checked payroll records and found 
that the employees in question were recorded present each day 
for the 3-week period following the February 21, 1975, incident. 
'fherefore, it would be totally improper to indicate that no action 
was taken, or that, in fact, t.hose employees engaged in political 
activities "'hile employed by the department, or used any of their 
I'sick" time f01: sllch activity. 

Any such political activities would be in direct viohtion of the 
Goyernor's Executiye Order No.3, issued on Febl'lutry 8, 1973. 
In that order, the Goyernor forbids any employee from asking or 
requiring "any other employee, whether in o,n exempt 01' nonexempt 
position, to do politico,l work" 

One of t.he vicious falsehoods in Mr. Goff's testimony is the 
allegation that Dono,ld Page :M:oore, an anonymous member of the 
OfIice of Special Investigations, and I blocked his attempt to 
investigate "certain indiyiduals" who had more "significant contri
butions" to Donald Page Moore's political campaign for State's 
attol'1ley in Chicago. Mr. Moore will be able to defend himself with 
regard to those charges. However, my involvement is of importn,nce 
to the committee's understanding of the type of unsettled and 
confused individual with whom we are dealing in Mr. Goff. 

"UNA u'.rUORIZlm" INYJ~STIG.A.TION CONDUC1'ED 

In November 1974, it became apparent to Mr. Simon and me that 
Mr. Goff was neglecting llis cltlties in developing computer pro
O'rn,ms fOl: the task force. Subsequently, we discovered' that Mr. 
Goff had decided to conduct his own unauthorized investigation 
of an exemployee of the department, and a responsible and re
spected resident of the city of Chicago. In order to do this, he 
enlisted members of his staff to conduct a surveillance of the resi
dence of the exemployee. At about the same time, Mr. Goff decided 
that he needed information from the State Department of Banks 
and Trusts in order to determine what he felt might be improper 
relationships between tho board o:tdirectors of a banlc and individ
uals doing business with the department. Although he contends 
that "in his 10-second conversation" I authorized him to do this, 
I do not eyer recall hCLving done so. But, base.d upon his desire 
to obtain such information, he represented to an attorney on my 
staff and to my secretary that I had authorized this action, and by 
such means obtained a letter with my si~nature that was intended 
to give him access to the department of /Janks and trusts. As soon 
us I diS00vered what had happened, I informed Mr. Goff that his 
action had been unauthorized, and made the following comment: 

While I highly regard the use of initiative, .it must be channeled within a 
proper administratlye framework. Pursuing rumors is to no advantage, espe
cially where it takes attention away from the deyelopment of investigative 
techniques, and the pursuit of specific cases in which fraud is strongly indi
cated. I, as well as you, am greatly interested in protecting " ... the integrity 
of the State government in Illinois." No one in IDAP will be diverted from that 
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goal. However, that goal ill not attained by escaping administrative channels 
in order to obtain confidential information for which no specific need is shown. 
Provide the basis for that need, and I will be happy to oblige your request. The 
ba$is must be facts, and data, and their source, together with a justification 
and rationale for the obtaining of whatever information you seek. 

Mr. Goff's reply is interesting, and provides, I believe, an 
insight into his true thin1dng at the time, rather than his recollec
tion of events 10 months after the fltCt. He said: 

I received, reviewed, and am responding to your December 20, 1.974, memo
randum concerning my section's request for information from banks and trusts 
commission. My confidence in your leadership ability and fairness was reaffirmed 
by your memorandum. 'You questiened only my judgment in a particular set of 
circumstances, in fair and straightl'orward language, not my overall xurmage
ment ability, my loyalty to this agency or yourself, nor my desire to help bring 
management tcchniques into common usage in the department of public aid; I 
sincerely thanl;: you for that. 

DOO'U1I1BN'.rS SUBlIITT.rBD '1'0 U.S. ATl'ORNBY 

This, however, did not end Mr. Goff's questionable activities, nor 
his proclivity to pursue his own concept of reality. In January 
1975, Jolm Simon and I became aware that Mr. Goff had assembled 
the material that had been collected from his unauthorized sur
veillance activities. ,Ve demanded he submit that documentation 
to us. He did. After reviewing the material, I felt that it should be 
transmitted to n,ppropriate law enforcement officials, and I so 
informed Mr. Goff personally and by memorandum of J anmtry 14, 
1975. At that time, I told him: 

I cannot condone, nor will I condone, the actions you have taken in this re
gard. However, because of the potential importance of the allegations or innu
endos contained in the material which you submitted with your memo, I do 
agree with you and with your staff that they should be turned over to the 
proper State or ]j'ederal authorities. Therefore, today, January 14, I have di
rected that all the material which you furnished me be turned over to the U.S. 
attorney in Ohicago with the request that it be investigated and, if appropriate, 
presented to a grand :jury . 

. In a letter to U.S. Attorney James T. Thompson on the same day, I 
suggested that-

... any necessary amplification of the information in the reports be obtained 
from employees who undertook preparation of the reports. You are assured of 
the complete cooperation of the Illinois Department of Public Aid in this matter. 

,Ve received a signed receipt from an assistant U.S. attorney, 
Thomas P. Johnson, of the material, which he accepted. In order 
to preclude any subsequent allegations that either I or Mr. Simon 
had removed any of the material given to us by Mr. Goff, Mr. Simon 
informed Mr. Goff on January 24, 1975, that: 
the information he-Goff-supplied, while consisting of Xerox copies, had origi
nal typewritten lett.ers upon them, and that certain of the items contained 
deletions. 

I told Mr. Goff that the items contn,ining del~jtions ·were appen
dix 19, appendix 24, ltppendix 26, and appendix 27. Mr. Goff 
expressed concern over this, and I informed him \~hat I was certain 
that since the items which I had had the original typewritten 
letters on them, I assumed that they were receiV'ed from him in 
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that condition, but that he should check each of these items, and 
if he desired, forward them direct1y to the U.S. attorney, with a 
copy to us, or to provide the matel'ial to us and that we would 
forward it to the U.S. attorney. Mr. Goff said that he would look 
into the matter. 

Subsequently, I received a letter from Mr. Thomas P. Johnson, 
assistant U.S. attorney 1i:om" the northern district of Illinois, in 
which he said: 

We have reviewed this material and have concluded that the allegations con
tained therein do not warrant investigation by our office at this time. 

Thus, as you can see, there was no "coverup," no obstruction 
of justice, no attempt to deceive or withhold-and Mr. Goff lmew 
this. On J"amU11'Y 14, I told him in writing, and on January 24, he 

•. personally thanked J o11n Simon for forwarding the material to 
the U.S, attorney. 

Therefore, Mr. Goff lied on transcript page 76 when he says 
that he does not 10l0W, "if that has been referred." 

One 0:[ the ll1.0re bizarre comments in the testimony of Novem
ber 13 was the assertion that factoring firms received a much higher 
degree of special tl'eatJnent than non-factors, 'What makes tlns a 
surprising statement is that Mr. Goff participated in the develop
ment of a special program which examined just that question. 
Both the task force and I had persistently heard that allegation, 
and attempted to determine if it were true. 

Ll'r.rLE DIF:E'EUENOE SrrowN 

In order to verit'y it, we developed a computer program which 
identified factoring companies along ''lith aU other providers j:Ol' 
the period February through August 1974, The results were rather 
surprising. 'l'hey showed no measurable difference in the number 
of bills submittecl by individual providers and those submitted by 
factoring companies. They also showed that the interval between 
the date of service and the date of processing a bill f01: an individ
ual provider was slightly shorter thall that of bills submitted by 
factoring companies. 

'Vhile factoring companies received a slightly higher percentage 
of payment in relation to the amount billed the llldiviclual pro
vic1ers-3 percent higher or 7'4 cents on the dollar received by 
factoring companies as compared to 71 cents received by i11dividuDJ 
pl'ovidel's-factoring companies experienced 20 percent more of the 
bills submitted by individual providers. The results of this analysis 
belied the common assumption that factoring companies received 
special treatment from IDPA. 

From tIllS analysis, you can see that just the opposite conclusion 
was reached from that put forward by Mr. Goff, and let me remind 
you again that Mr. Goff participated in the development of this 
specific program. Thus, I cannot account for his statements before 
this committee or for his assertion that factoring firms received 
one-third hi~her amounts of these overrides than did nonfactors. 
'rhe actual figure on override codes was only 2 percent higher. 

On transcript page 39 and again on pages 50 a.nd 51, John Goff 
charges that my predecessor ordered him not to cancel over 
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3,000 ineligible cases, "until after the primary election being held 
next week." This order supposedly came directly from Gov. 
Dan "Talker. 

In reviewing the documentation of the income -verification p' -
gram during that period-February 1974--1 fmd nothing to Sup1 rt 
Mr. Goff's charge. 

Quite the reverse. Recipient checks for the 3 000 cases in question 
were held, not mailed, until the department could verify the eHgibil
ity of the clients. 

Not a single dollar, certainly not $100,000, was lost by the State 
or Federal Government under this procedure. 

The reason for withholding checks and verifying eligibility was 
e~pressed by the then-Director Joel Edelman in a press release: 

We are concerned about why families have not reported to public aid offices 
if they have not received thair checks. If they know they are no longer eligible 
for assistance, that is one matter. But we want to be absolutely certain needy 
families do not suffer because of some misunderstanding about what is required. 

CASE S.A1tIl'LINGS .AND "HOTLlNES" INS~'I.TU'.rED 

Three telephone "hotlines" were set up to answer questions n.bout 
the income reporting form. In addition, a sample number of cases 
were visited to determine why the forms were not returned. 

AIl of this stemmed from the concern of the Governor, Director 
Edelman, and Father George Clements, pastor of Holy Angels 
Church in Chicago, that welfare clients not suffer because they 
did not understand the form or never received it. Father Clements' 
recollections of this incident are attached.'" 

The point is clear. Concern for hUlllan beings, not politics: 
motivated all three men. Also, there was no whispered order from 
the Governor, but l'ltther a press release from the clepltl'tment 
appealing to community groups, welfare riO'hts groups, clergy, 
I1nd everyone else to assist in preventing hardship to welfare re
cipients who were not receiving their checks. 

Parenthetically, the Fedeml district court in Illinois on August 1, 
1975, ruled that nonreturn of the income-verification form IS not 
sufficient reltson to cancel a l'ecipient's grant. rfhe client's eligibility 
must be verified. 

John Goff knew all of this. And he also knew no money ,vas 
lost because of this procedure. Yet, in his mind, due process and 
the rights of othors, are unimportant. Fortlmn.tely, Father 
Clmnents, Joel Edelmn.n, and Governor "Walker did not, and do 
not, believe as he did. 

On transcript page 39, Goff states Joel Edelman resigned "several 
weeks later." Perhaps, in Mr. GOlf's world, it was several weeks 
later. In fact, it WI1S 6 months after these events. 

Again, I submit that Mr. Goff purposely misled this committee 
by completely distorting the tl'llth surrounding the Febrmtl'y 1974 
income veriii.cation program. 

It is essential, I believe, for tl1e committee to understand with 
what ki.nd of individual we are dealing. For this reason, r want 

·See appendIx 2, Item 4, p. 405. 
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to covel' some of the events that have taken place since his testimony 
on November 21, 1975. 'We discovered that Mr. Goff was suborning 
employees of the department of public aiel. He was seeking hiO'hly 
confidential computer runs, analyses, and reports on medical ven~ors 
which are under examination by the depal'tment. Several employees 
may luwe cooperat.ed with him. 

I use the word "may" because, in spite of this intolerable situa
tion, the Clopartment has suspenCled its internal investigation. 'rhe 
U.S. attorney for the southern Clistrict has informed us that he 
cloes not wish Public Aid to pursue the matter. 'While I find this 
request objectionable we will honor it. 

POLICE PnOTlmTION PnoVIDED 

One other factor is important in this l·eO"ard. '1'he person who 
provided the informatim.: concerning Mr. Goff's subornation was 
so fearful of physical attack by MJ," Goff that police protection 
had to be provided. 

I wish to thank the committee for the opportlmity afforded to me 
to refute the charges made on November 13, 1975, by Mr. Goff 
and the opportunity to tell you a little bit about what we have been 
trying to do to improve our surveillance of niedical providers of 
service. More has been done over the past year than ever before 
in the State of Illinois. Our progress has been examined by Govel.'n
ment agencies, and has been found to be significant. Future pro
grams will nmke the department even more effective in monitoring 
the medicaid program. 

Therefore, I welcome any examination by GAO of our activities 
because I firmly believe that while we have a long way to go, we 
cun be extremely proud of whu,t has been built over the last year. 

The only remaining question is the mot.ivation that might have 
prompted Mr. Goff's test.imony. I"· call1lot evim speculate on what 
(ihat might be. 

However, I would like to quote from a memorandum that Mr. 
Goff sent to me early this year. In reviewing the alternatives for a 
decision, he said: 

If the banks are not reviewed and a subsequent review in the coming months 
shows them to be conducting, or at one point in time to have conducted, illegal 
activities, then the qucstion is immediately raised in the minds of the citizens 
of this State, and perhaps in ol;her States: "Why was not this review conducted 
by t:he acting director or the Governor ut the time when significant questions 
were raised concerning the bunl,s activities?" The press can then bally-hoo such 
terms as "cover-up," "conspiracy," "obstruction of justice," etc., against the 
agency, my section, yourself, and the Governor. While the charges would be 
ridiculous, it would weaken the Governor's pOSition and would further lessen 
the confidence of the citizens in the governmental institutions of this State. 

I agree with the statement that the charges would be ridiculous 
but I would submit that perhaps this is the scenario that Mr. Goff 
has chosen to follow. 

No" one covered" anything up. "",Ve cooperated in every" way with 
an Federal ageucies, and partiCUlarly with the U.S. Govermuent 
Accounting Office and with the Department of Health, Education, 
and ",Yelfare. J ohnGoff has lied to this committee. under oath, 
both in general and on specifics. 
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'1'llltnk you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator. Moss. Thank you for your st\l.tC.f11Cnt. 'Ye ~l?preciate 

your conung and presentmg to the COml11lttee your posltlon, and 
we are anxious of course to get everything on the record that we can. 

You have challenged categorically many of the things that Mr. Goff 
sttid under oath before this subcommittee and, therefore, that pre
sents us with a. direct conflict, of sorts. 

On page 5 of your prepared testimony, Mr. Trainor, you stated 
in the past it has been di.flicnlt itt tim.es to got cooperation from 
professional associations. . 

I wonder if you could tell us what took place in the November 
1D74: meeting that yon had with the Illinois Medical Society Ad
visory Oommittee, throngh the department of public Itid ~ 

As we all know, this is It panel made up of physicians who are 
members of the Illinois State Medical SOClety. 

I luwe here the October 16, 1975, testimony o:f Dr. George 
Mitchell, who appeared before the Illinois Legislative Achrisol'Y 
Committee, and I would like to read you a little section from his 
testimony to get your reaction, and I quote: 

Over the years, this committee has responded to the department's request to 
look Into questionable practices of physicians and to malte recommendations. 
'l'hey also advised In other matters regflrding services provided to recil1ients. 

'l'heir investigatiolls were nlways conducted thoroughly nnd fairly. If there 
was nny question whateYer, the committee l'ecommended immediate corrective 
action. In many installces physicinns were denied payments, l'emoyed from the 
program, 01' required to make restitution to the State of Illinois Oil recommen
dation from this committee. 

In other words, the Medlcnl Advisory Committee was an effective, hardworl(
Ing committee which enjoye<l a good wOI:king relationship with IDPA-thnt is, 
until its Noyember 1974 meeting. At that meeting, the newly appointed director, 
:Mr . .James Trninol', t.hrew the committee into a turmoil ... nnd rendered it a 
useless, ineffectiYe, do-nothing group. Here's why! 

UNUSUALLY LAROE BILLINGS 

1'1'101' to this meeting, the committee had conducted In-depth investigations 
into the practice of 35 physicians who had billed the department for unusually 
large sums of money. ~rhls investigation WU!; dOlle at the requ(lst of the previ
ous director of IDPA. Twent~'-fiye physiciauiJ-ln teams of two-hnd visited 
the office of each high-yolume doctor, o!Jseryed his prnctice, reyil'Wed his rec
ords, nnd questlon(ld him thoronghly about his prnctice. 

The primary purpose of the November meeting" was to discuss th(l findings nnd 
to mnke recommendations to the depnl'tmcnt. 

The first case was presented to the committ(le and-after full discussion-a 
motion wns made nnd seconded to withhold paYIll('nts from this doot:>r until it 
could he determined by the department whether or not he had performed the 
servir(ls for which he had billed. 

At this point, the dire('tol' int(,l'ceded and stnted that he was not going to 
J.1('rmit this. The members of the committee were stunll(ld; tIle chairman ll'oinh'd 
out that this had be(ln the practice in the past. Furthermore, this was only a 
recommendation. It would he entirely nl) to the department to take any action 
it de(lJlled necessary. The <lireetor saId he would not ev('Jl permit the commit
tee to make such recommendations because it constituted a denlnl of the judi
cial Pl'oc('ss to the doctor concerned. The director's attorney, who also was 
present, ('ouclll'l'ed. I then nsl,ed the dIrector what the purpose of the commIt
tee was. His reply was: "When I need advIce on medical matters, I will call 
on you." With this we adjourned. No further meetings were scheduled for thIs 
committee. 

It Is my understanding that the director dissolved the committee or jnst let 
It fade into the sunset. 
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In the spring of l0iCi, I was allvlsed that the director was plallnlng to recon
stitute the committee-not with candidates nominated by the Illlnois State 
Medical Society as was customary in the past, but from a list of 30 names he 
had solicited from the former committee chairman. 

Could you respond to that 1 
I have here the 35 cases'" which we received :from the advisory 

committee. Why did you reruse to allow the committee even to make 
recommendations for disciplinary action by the de\lartment? Why 
did you not follow up when the medical society dId its work for 
you, and handed you 35 cases of possible fraud committed by its 
own members ~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. To answer your first question, Senator Moss: I 
would submit that those 35 documents that you have in your hand 
and which I have personally read, although it is now about a year 
ago since I have, do not provide an adeqUltte basis for taking action. 

One of the problems that the department has had, and we were 
very much aware or, is that it had no system of administrator 
reVIew-no due process for pl'ovidol's against whom it was taking 
action. 

No LEGAI, BASIS FOR CUAIILENOE 

It would take an arbitrary action based upon its own reading of 
the circumstances involved, and what. would happen was the minute 
there was a challenge, the minute it was challenged in court, the 
minute an attorney came in and asked on what basis I made this 
jUdgment, and what arc my remedies-there were none; and those 
recommendations arc not in a condition to provide It valid basis upon 
which a responsible official can act. They just are not. 

'Ve have now rules and regulations; we have processes and, 
parenthetically, they were supposed to ha\Te reviewed all 200 of. the 
high-volume providers--in fact, they reviewed 35. And if you 
examine those documents YOll will sec they vitry in quaHty tremen
dously and I submit to you that it was not the reluctance to use 
the medical profession, It was 11; reluctance not to penalize pro
viders who hud done no legal wrong at thnt point without giving 
them 80me administrative due process prior to such action. 

:My position, sir, is set out in Ii\ letter*'" to the chairman of that 
committee. I believe the date of that letter is November 16, 11)'i4:. 

I will be glad to furnish it to the committee. Dr. :Mitchell's 
recollections of that meeting arc not my recollections, and the 
attorney he refers to is Ul'. Sllllon und he is in the room. 

Senator Moss. It seems to me passing 3trange that this committee 
mnde lip of mcclicn.l pl'o.ctitionel's, chosen by the Illinois Medical 
Association, which bad been doing this sort of investigation hereto
fore, on the very first meeting that you have with them, they prcsent 
to YOt! some. cases and you simply soy that yOl~ arc not going t? do 
anytlung WIth those cases. In effect, you mdlcated the comlntttee 
was not going to continue any longer and, indeed, it was not re-
appointed; is that right? . 

Mr. TRAINOR. In the first place, this meeting was not the first one, 
and it. was not the first. time thad seell those CIl,SCS. 

• Rp.tlllned In Rubcommlttee flle~. 
··Not received lit time of J)ubllcotlt'r., 
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I had seen those cases earlier, perhaps as earlY' as October. 
I could refresh my memory 011 that, but we had l'oviewed those 

cnses and we had l'eviewed what had been done, and we had re
viewed the recommendations. As far as a pattern of operation 0" 
the advisory committee in the past, I would be happy to furnish this 
committee detailed minutes of what actions they actually had taken 
over the past yetU'S and, in fact, what specific actions they were 
recommending on some of those cases-some of which was tl1at 
thel'e be no action. 

Senator Moss. '1'11e testimony that I read to you is: 
At this point, tbe Director interceded, and stated he was not gOing to permit 

this, am\ the mClIibers of the committee were stunned, 

"D;mUAL OF JUDIOIAL PROOESS" 

The chairman pointed out that this had been the practice in the 
past, Fm,thermore, this was only a recommendation, and it would 
be entirely up to the department to take the action deemed neces
sary. The director said he would not even permit the committee to 
make such :recommendations, because it constituted denial of judicial 
process to the doctor concerned. 

Now, Iluwe one of those reports here, signed by a medical prac
titioner, who :is one of the two on the team that went to see the 
functions of Dr. Arturo lJel Real. 'rhe question is ~ ""'\Vhy does 
Dr, Del Real, with a large practice at 3810 Broadway, have another 
office so far a.way at G3d Street, with I.t correspondent, a heavy office 
prnct!ce? Why does D~. Real 'pay. such a large surgical insurance 
prcmllun to do 10 tonsillectolmes m 1973 ~ The cost or mn,lpractice 
insut'ILnce ei::cecds the income from the 10 tonsi11ectomies. 

Is that not a mat.ter to be looked into by the department ~ 
1\:[1', TnAINOll. Yes, and it was, but it was looked into in a propel' 

wa.y. 
Renator Moss. In a proper way? 
Mr. TnAINon. Yes, sir, ' 
Senator Moss. 'Yell, this is a recommendation they wanted the 

department to clo, 
Mr. TnAINOlt, No, sir; I disagree with Dr. Mitchell's recounting 

of that meeting. There are minutes of that meeting. 
There is a Jetter >Ie ft'om me to the chairman of the committee 

explaining what our position was and why we were taking it. 
I would ask that I be allowed to furnish that to you, because )ny 
mmnory is Itt variance with Dr. 1\fiteheU's. 

Senat.or Moss. )VeU, you certainly will be permitted to furn:ish 
any documentation that 'you would like. 

I nm simply readinO'. tl~e testiplony of D:t:. Mitchell 'yhen he 
appeared before the IfilllOlS Leglslatlve AdVISOry CommIttee on 
Publio Aid. 

Mr. TRAINOR. Yes, sir, and I would like to point out that Dr. 
Mitchell, in spite of his unkilld words about me, is on our new 
medical advisoi:y committee. 

'Not rceclyc<1 nt time o! J.;utlllcntioll, 
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Senator Moss. Well, that is what he testified to, and thllt is what 
makes me wonder about this situation that you describe in your 
statement to us. 

I also am a little bit concerned about your characterization of 
Mr. Goff as an unsettled, confused individual. This is on page 1'7 
of your testimony. 

Was Mr. Goff a successful employee of the department ~ 

LE'l'1'ERS OF REl'RIl'tfAND 

Mr. TRAINon. He was a successful employee, for r believe he WIlS 
in the depal~tment about 3% years and, during that time, he had 
several merit increases and he had several superior performance 
increases, but intedaced with those in his personnel record are 
letters of reprimand. 

In the period of time in which he wodmd for me, the only in
creases which he received were those which were automatically 
given to all State mnployees. 

Senator Moss. 'Well, did he not, in a period of 3 to 4: years, advance 
from a $12,000 salary to $23,000 and, ultimately, he had $23,000 
salary in the department ~ 

Mr. TlliUNOR. Yes, sir. 
Senator Moss. During t1:ds period of time, was he rated by his 

superiors as he made each of these ady!tnces ~ 
Mr. TRAINon. Yes, sir, he was. 
Senator Moss. And well--
'Would you say that he was an unstable and confused individun.l 

during this time ~ 
Mr. TnAINon. He was during the latter part of 1914 and, obviously, 

continuing to today. 
Senator Moss. Do you think it CltIne on abruptly, then, after he 

had attaincd that high position ~ 
Mr. TUAINon. Well, Senator, Mr. Goff is an extremely intelligent 

young man. He is a hard-working young ll1nn, but I guess he js 
fanatical in lds pUl'suit of his own goals, and resents the imposition 
of any authority or administrative control over his act.ivities. As I 
snid before, if you examine his pel'sonllol record, you will find the 
merit increases, the superior per:formance increases, but you will also 
find continning letters of reprimand. 

Senator Moss. Well,did Mr. Go.ff resign, or was he fired? 
Mr. TRAINon. Mr. Goff resigned. 
Senator Moss. Now,on page 5, you also note that Ml·. Goff charged 

yOn and the department fol' failing to cooperate with the GAO. 
flEW, and the Department of Agriculture, and. you deny each of 
thesQ allegations. . 

First, about the Department of Agriculture. Despite your denial, 
is it not true you were present at a meeting along with ID~ A 
attorney, Dave Ralwv, and told IDP A employees not to share m
formation with the Department of Agriculture, the renson being 
that your department was undertaking litigation against the U.S. 
Department of Agriculbhre, and there was concern that IDP A 
officials talking might jeopardize the suit ~ 
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Mr. TRAINOR. No, sir, I do not reeall that conversation at all. 
Senator Moss. You were not present then? 
~Il-. TRAINon. Well, t,hel'e may lw,ve been such.a meeting, it might 

well have concerned a lawsuit that we have wlth the Department 
of Agriculture, but I do not recall that being said during that 
conversation. 

Senator Moss. As to the GAO, did you J(ersonally tell GAO about 
the existence of computer runs nnd their sIgnificance, and whom did 
you tell, and whnt do you know about it? 

H}Jl'on'l' GIVEN 1'0 GAO 

Mr. TRAINOR. I know nothing about the mechanics of computers. 
I do know whnt runs were developed, and in the meetings to which 
I refel'1'ed and in which we in:rormed GAO on how we were going 
to intel'llnlize the task force-:1 meeting took place, I belicyc~ in 
November 197,1. I. personally handed Mr. Cliff Melby of GAO the 
November 22 verSIOn of our computer-run status report. 

Senator Moss. Did you offer Mr. Goff's services as the comput,er 
expert to the GA.O? 

Mr. TUAINOR. Mr. Goff was part of the me~Ucaid task force; Mr. 
Melby tnlked to Mr. Goff on s(weral occasion~. There was never any 
need to offer in the sense that you are using those words. Mr. Melby 
had romplete run of the agency. 

R('nator :Moss. Did you tell :Ml'. Goff to yolnnteel' any infol'll1lttion ~ 
Mr. 'lnAnmn. No, sir, I did not. 
Senatol' MOSfl. 'Who is thC' individur.l who helped develop the 

most, computer programs? 
Mr. TnAINOR. His nn.me is )[ike Tl'istano. 
R('nn.tol' Moss. Now. on HE'Y-on the quality contl'ol snmple

although the o~cial you quote denies making the statements, she 
do('s not contest lts accuracy. 

'Ye have a statement from her superior, Mr. Clyde Downing, in 
which it is clear. the depn.l'tment had an opportunity to file 1.300 
cases and, coincidentally, the. r.emaining cnses which you finally did 
11l(' 111trl n. much highC'l.' l)(,l'('C'lltn~C' o:f ineligibility and overpay·ment. 

Could these fads be interpreted to the effect that the remaining 
Cl\~es were purposely held back ~ 

MI'. TRAINOR. No: sir, they could not. 
Renntor Moss. On the documentation on this that I luwe, t,he cases 

that wont in, there were 10.'1'5 ineligible, 25.2 overpayments, and 
4.8 underpayments, and then on the 65 cases that were submitted 
immediately afterward. everything went up; ineligible, 11.4., over
pa,yments, 27.5, and underpayments remain the same, 4.3. 

In order for the total to be l'aised in this nmount, we must examine 
the ~5 cases. Were they just normal random cases or were these 65 
spN'lnl cnses? 

Mr. TRAINOR. They were (II) random cases. 
R('nat·or Moss. And the,y ;ust, happened to be that much highed 
:Mr. Trainot". Yes. sir. 'what happens in a quality control'sllmple 

is that you have to select. 200 cases per month to get yoill' 1,200, 
and based on drops. where we Cllnnot .find the person, they are no 
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longer on the rolls, 01' they are in a special category, YOll have to 
selflct a larger sample. 

Illinois experience had been that you had to over-samplo apPl'oxi
ll1VLtc1y 10 percent, This sample period, W<l had fewer drops; there
f01'e, 'we wore able to complete the sn,mple with abou.t l j258 CMes. 

'Vo hnd our 1,200, and durjng this whole thing, we had been 
al'guinO' with HEvY over whether or not we had to go to the full 
limit of 1,336, when we hn.cl rtehieved the 1,200 with 1,258. That was 
the bnsls fOI' the Itl'gmnent. '1'he1'e was ample strength fOl' om posi
tioil in [1. quality control mallual that HEvY puts out, and I would 
like to add that the quality control program as it is being conducted 
is a matter of concern to aU of the States. 

'1'hore are 14 States at the moment in litigation with the Secretary 
of HEvV on the validity of the quality control process) and the 
nctions that the Department of. HEvV are taking against States on 
the bnsis of that program. 

ACOURAOY OF FEDERAL QUAlJITY CONTROL QUESTION"ED 

'rhe oversight committee of the House ,~raYB and Means Commit.tee 
is n]so e:'(amining these ql.lostions. '1'here is a great deal of concern 
about the validit.y and MCUl'acy of the quality control pl'ogram as 
it :is being administered by the Fedel'll} Government, aucl I share 
that concern, 

Senator Moss. 'Well, of the additional 55 caseS that were added, 
the ineligibility cases wet'e 114 percent higher than the 1,200 origi
nally submitted, and the overpayments were 180 percent higlHP' than 
the 1,200 odginally s.ubmiUed which, of course, brings us to the 
question: 'Vas the sample tampered with, as testified by John Goff 
under oath, or :is his testimony false? 

:Mr. TRAiNOR. His testimony was false, 
Senator Moss. 'Was thete any att.empt to place political appointees 

on the IDP A payroli ~ 
III fact, WIlS tJris not the l'eason Joe Edelmun resigned 1 
Mr. TRAINOR, Mr. Edelman is in the room now, and I believe he 

will test:ify today. 
I believe he should be. nllowed to testify to that point, ratl16l' than 

my attempting to chai.'uctel'ize his l'Casons for resigning. 
Uay I respond to It more basic question. t.hough, Senatod 
Renator Moss. Yes. 
Ut. TRAINOR. The Illinois Legislature, as a result of it.s review of 

the Governor's budget for fiscal year 1975, eliminated funds for foul' 
R,!!(\ncies that had beell funded previously. 

The Governor had, as I nnderst.and it, a statutory basis for con
tinuing those agencies, and publicly, und with no secrecy, announced 
that he would continue those operations, because in Ule muin they 
were essential to the effective management of government in the 
State of 111inois. 

At the same time, the budget bureau prepnl'Cd and released 
public1y th~ filet tllnt the employees of What was cnlled the 90y
cl'nor's office on Inunnn resources would be transferl'Cd to the 11hno18 
public aid payroll. 
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The I'easoning behind that was that at that time, the public ai(l 
system in Illinois was at a point where most of the complaints
and this is an agency that involved an ombudsman-type process
wus at such a pomt that the No.1 complaint that the' employees in 
the Governor's action office dealt with was puhllc aid, by an over
whelming percentage; therefore, it appeared logical that pUblic Itid 
should be the agency to pick up those employees. 

In addition to that, there wete certain money liabilities set against 
lin of the department's-againj all of this wus in the public realm 
and has been thoroughly examined hy the auditor general in Illinois, 
by nEW, and by the Legislative Advisory Committee on Public 
Aid. 

When I was appointed director) those employees were on the pn,y
roll; yes, sh'. 

Senator Moss. Did you not insist that these people actually do 
some work for IDP A? 

COM:l'JJ;\INTS DrUINISlmO 

MI'. TRAINOR. Yes, sh'. 
'Well, they did work for IDP A, and I forgot the percentage figm:es 

in the be~inning, but through tl-:.e year complaints about IDP A ki.m1 
of fell oft of the hit pamde. . 

tVe had been No.1. Sixty or seventy percent of their business 
dealt with problems people were hf.1,ving with the dopartment of 
public aiel. 

'rhat dimini.shed over a time to 20 0); 30 percent, sOhlething like 
that, but. I insisted on two things: FiJ.'st, mider the persi>nnel rules 
of the State of: Illinois, you call make temporM'Y appointments for 
a 6-n'lont,h period. I insisted that anyone who Was appointed tempo
mdly woulcl get only one sneh appointm,cnt during that pcriocl of 
time, mid they jrl1.1st 'qunlify tor clvil sorvico j thoy l1),ust pass It test, 
ltnd they must bi.~ in a reachable position to be hil'cc1 as a permanent 
employee. Second, ! l'equh'ed periodic l'e-ports i"1'G'.Jn. the director. of 
t.ho Governor's actIon office, on problems the r, "ople we!'(~ having 
with tho department of public aid. 

Senator :Moss. I think you lllont.ioned, Ml\ Trainor-why did '.yOU 
not pl'e~s chMgcs l\~u,in;:;t. Mr. Kilbl'etM ' 

Ml.', TllAlNOR. W'h~lt I nrr.tvccl at the department on August H, 
us I recall. Mr. Rilbl'eth and. Mr. Evoy were nll'cudV in tho prQcess 
o:f being cUschnl'god; they '''ere) in fac.,'t, discharged on August 21. 

My undcrstrmding of that situation wns thnt aU of this materinl 
was in fact turned OVOl: to the. Srmgn,}))on County State's attol'ney 
for whn.tever action he would choose to tt~ke. 

SenatOl,' Moss. But not by YO\l, or by j'0t'11: predecessor-is that 
l'iO'ht ~ 

~:[r. TRAYNOR. No; we turned it 01'01'. 
Senator Moss. You hrt'llccl it oyed 
~.Ir. THAi.Non. The scqtl.OllCe o:f cverrts, ScnnJOl.·, is thn,t. the 'office of 

special inttestigations, t.h'3 intcrnnl :investigative unit of the GOY
Cl'llOl', looks into the. employee's misconduct. 

My Inoan)ory of those events was that Mr. IGlbreth'sfilcs wcre 
turned ovel' to the Snngllmon. County State's attorney fo1' w11atcvcr 
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prosecuting act,lon that he might want to take by the olIlce of special 
m v-est,igaHons. 

Senator Moss. 'fhe Senator It'Om Illinois. 
Senator PElWY. Thank you, Mr. ChaiL'man. 
Mr. Trainor, you have reference to charges that were made in 

the past. I noticed this morning in the Chicu,£J) Tribune of yester
day, Thursday, December 4, an article by George Bliss, who is, 
I believe, a two-time Pulitzel' Prize, winner, and highly respected 
in vestiglltive reporter, 

The headline is: "Doctors Urge State 'Welfare Fraud Probe." 
[The al'ticle follows:] 

[From tho Ch\cngo Tribune, December 4, 11)711] 

DOOTORS UROE 'STATE WELFARE :FUAUD FUOUE 

(By ~orge BUSS) 

~l'he state legislature wu.s urged W(!dnE)sday to !l1Isl!,'Il the IUinoia Legislatil'e 
Investigating CommiSsion to look into reports of V!lst fraud and conspiracy in 
th\') mtnol!:! DepllrtIUCl\t Of Publlc Aid, 

~'he request cnmefrOlll three doctors repreS\)lulng phYSicians' \Inion<4 and 
nssoclatlons in the State at It meeting with Senittor IUcbard Newhonse (D., 
Chicllgo) in the State of Illlnois Bullding, 

Newllou!le agrced afterwards to I) resent a reSOlution to tl\e general' asscmbly 
calling for fin inYestigation. 

attending the meeting were: Dr. George Lagorlo, president of tho Illinois 
PhySiCians Union; Dr, CI\r1'e11 Hutchison Jr., cllillrmnn Of the polItical action 
COlllmlttee of the Cook County PhysicitUlS Union; Dr. Ylvcnelo nattuuy, of the 
I'llillppine Medlcnl AssoclntIon o~ Chlr.ngo, and n repreSQJ1tntlyo of tbe l'Ntirle 
Sttlte Medlcnl Association. 

:L'IIO physicil\llS told Newhouse they believe there is m'idellce of cdmillal con
dnct Oll the IJIlrt of emplOyees of the public ul(1 depul't~ent, anti urged the de
pal'tment to clefln llQuse, 

Hutchison, WhO with othCl:s last yenl' presented evidence of framl to Joel 
J~clellllnn, director t)f IwbIlc nld, asserted Ed~lnl(tn WIlS fired by Gov. Walker 2 
dllYs nfter beginning 1\11 investigntlon vf the charges. 

r'rutchlsoJl III so charged vendors (llospltais and physiCians) have mude lIuge 
SlIlllS of mOMy off vouchers t:hll,t had been altered bef(\re being sent to the 
comptroller's o1I\cn for: payment. 

r ... cg()rio sai(l mllny other hospitals an.d doctOrs, meanwbile, are 'faced witb 
bankruptcy because the Stat(> Is slow in matdllg payments to velldol'iJ b{)cause 
of the State's flrlancill,l ~oniiitlon. 

All three doctors told NewllOUSi! there fire people in the public aid department 
involvcd in n cOllspirncy with fuctoring (billhn) companies, to deliberately 
!;l()w down paymellts to Ilhyslcllu\s nud other "e~dors who (10 not hire the fac
toring firms to llUIl(Uc their work, 

r .. egorio sahl u SeMte comlulttee in Washington Is nlready itlYestigating the 
departme1l.t, but urged tho IllJnols Ll.'gislllth'e JJJvestlglltlng COJl'lIU!ssloJl to "get 
into the :fncts involycd" ill It possible co','erup within the <lel)artment itself, 

Senator PEROY. There seelDs to be n. pattern. First, I would like 
to give you a chance to comment on this article, bccause these 
l111egatioils n.re not made by the witness, l\h-. Goff) bu.t by doctors. 
Apparently, rC$pected members of the Stllte legiSlature think enotlf;{h 
of these chn,l'gcs to in.traduce n. resolution ju~~ this week into tne 
assembly. 

Mr. 'i'HMNon. 'Well Senator Percy, I will be happy to l·eply. 
'fwo of the indivicluals I lmow, Ndther individual at any tim.e 

ha.ve so.icl things like thltt to me. One Qf the indivicltlllls hns had 
0. dispute. with his tMtol'ing fit'Ill and, ill. filet, lost the case, (mel 
that hn.s f~'lt him (I, fait- .ltrnount of money. Part of the reason he 
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lost was Ihe department, under subpena, furnished records that 
proved ill fact he owed the :!'actor a sum of money. 

'l'hu 15econd individual, in fact is attempting to unionize doctors 
in a county i.n Illinois, and the department has refused consistently 
to recognize him ns a bal'gnining agent for physicians in tluit 
connty, Q!' the State of Illinois. 

The more basic problem is slow rayment. Let me talk about that. 
A year ago, doctors wert', waitmg-as\1. matter of fact, I re-

viewed the descriptions of the early 1973 time period prior to 
coming here yesterday-and they were waiting anywhere from 50 
to 120 days to get paid. 

Now, in fact, that gives rise to the factoring situation. It was 
recognized very early in the gn,me that one of the most effective Wftys 
of cutting down the factoring practice would be for the depa,rtll1Cllt 
to pay its bills on time, so while Mr. Simon's tai:lk force was work
in~ on. the utilization aspects, we had n, scpal'atc effort going to 
red,uce the payment time. One of the interesting probJ'.Jmn of this 
was that it was not until November of last year thttt we even knew 
we had a backlog of 3.3 million bills in the paymenG cycle. So we 
made cl1unges; we staffed for It 15-day payment cycle, whereby 
a vendor on a clean bill would get paid in, 15 days. 

That payment cycle-and I get weekly reports on this--tbat 
payment cycle in terms of average work days for a physician, in 
the week of November 24 through the 26, was 14: days. 

Now, I submit to you the statements in that i£lticle are not true
the statements by Dr. Hutchis:m. The department is paying withUt 
14 days, and we are. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Trainor, Oll page 24 of your testimony, you 
said it is essential, I believe, for the committee to understand what 
kind of individual we al'e dealing with. 

You are referring to Mr. Goff, and I agree with you. I was very 
much interested in the chairman's comments about the series of 
promotions and merit increases that Mr. Goff has received. I think 
it i\~ quite pertinent to find, out what kind of an individual he is. 

IUGR J\fERrl' RA'rINGS 

,.' 

As I understand it, in his pel'sonnel folder there are the rer- t 
sonnel evaluations that have been made of him. In these evaluatIons ( 
he is either rated as an eX0ellent 01' a highly satisfactory individual; 
is that not correct ~ . ... 

Mr. TRAINOR. I would assume so; yes, sir. . 
Senator PERCY. And he was employed over a periocl of how long~ 
Mr. TRAINOR. About 31h years, I think. 4 
Senator PEROY. About 31h years, and all of his evaluations are excel- ~ 

lent-all highly satisfactory. 
Mr. TRAINOR. Yes, sir. 
Senator PEROy.,Yould it be possible for you to snbmit to this 

committee, under the committee's rules of confidentiality, IllS entire 
personnel file including any letters of reprimand, so that we may 
evaluate it ~ 

Mr. TUAINon. I would be happy to do that, Senator. 
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Senator PEROY. All right. Fine. 
Mr. TRAINOR. I would also like to submit a statemellt* from his 

last immediate supervisor, which was furnished to me jnst before 
I came here. I could read part of it now, hut perhaps it would 
be better just to submit the whole thing to you. 

Senator PEROY. I would like to have t.hat incorporated. I a.lso 
ask unanimous consent that the exact wording of ~{r. Trainor's 
testimony with respect to what he saw wl'ong with Mr. Goff be put 
~n the record again at this point. But perhaps y~m could parapm'ase 
It better than I cOlLld. How would you descrIbe him as a man ~ 
As a supervisor, what is your principal complaint about him ~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. Mr. Goff had, and has, little rogard for administra
tive practices, for priorities of the department or its work, other 
than his own . 

He will absent himself and use department resourceS to pursue 
what objectives he thinks are important, rather than what organiza
tional objectives might have been determined to be important by 
his superiors. 

Senator PEROY. In other words, he was not a good team player; 
he too often went out on his own? 

Mr. TnAINoR. The concept of a team I do not think is valid, 
Senator. An organization as lal'ge as public aid does not operate on 
a team basis. 

I think an organization that is as large as the department of 
public aid very much operates on a structured basis, in which the 
goals and objectives are clearly understood, and there is an account
ability to insure they are achieved. 

Senator PEROY,. How many years, l\{r. Trainor, did you spend 
in the military~ You were a graduate from West Point, weren't 
you? 

1\£1'. 'TRAINOR. Yes. 
Senator PEROY. Four years there, and you served how many years? 
l\{r. 'TRAINOR. Foul' years. 
Senator PEROY. So that you served 8 years in the military? 
Mr. TRAINOR. Yes, sir. 

l\ULIT.ARY OBEDIENOE ~ 

Senator PEROY. Are you suggesting that a public aid department 
be structured with a chain of command, and demand the clicking 
of the heels that is necessary in the military? 

I served in the Na,,)T, and I can tell you, I sure cUcked my heels 
a lot more times on things I would not have accepted if I were 
serving in any other capacity. I would not have taken that stuff 
from anyone other than a military superior who has unqnestionable 
authority and who could throw me in the brig. 

You do not question or think, you just obey- because in times 
of war, you do not have time to think and you Call.liot have individ
ual discretion. The military, however, is an absolutely unique kind 
of organization. 

Maybe the OIA is, as we found, different also. 

-Not received at time of publlcatton. 
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Mr. TnAINon. Senator, may I respond to Uutl'~ 
Senator. PElWY. 'rife have it live quol·um. ' 
Mr. Chairman, I would be prepal'ed to just skip that if someono 

else wants to answer it and just continue on. I would be lutppy 
to accede to whatever your WIshes are. 

Senator Moss. I would be happy to have you take over the 
chairmanship. I think: this is just prior to the cloture vote. 

Senator PEROY. If :you would give me a few more moments. I 
would just continue this line 0:£ questioning before yielding to the 
majoJ.'ity to take over the chair. 

Senator Moss. I woulel think so, and then if the time comes that 
we have to b~ voting, we would have to recess for a brief time . 
. Senn,tor PEROY. Very good. 

,Senator ClilLES. If it is. that close to getting a quorum-
Senator Moss. I will call back. 
Senator PEROY. "r ould yon wu,ut to expand on it? I do not mean 

to infer thn,t thltt was the stauchI'd. But I do want to be awfully 
sure that was not the standard you were e2i:pecting in u. department 
such as a public aid department. 

Mr. TnAINOR. "iVell, Senator, I thihk it is unbir to characterize 
it as "heel clicking," or an instttnt-obedience-to-order type situation. 

I do feel that the military, and my experience in the military, 
has valuable principles and management techniques-accountability 
and responsibility, and goals and objectives-t.hat CH,n be app1ied 
in any organization, no mutter what it is, but I also think that in 
a departInent such as public aid-and particularly where I as 
un individual have not spent my entire life ill that system, there
fore, there al'e many things I do not lmow-I think 'it is imetllll
bent upon me to soli~it and encourage the widest possible debate 
before a decision is made, allel I do. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Goff described the job as section chief of spe
cial projects, Burean of Quality Control, Illinois Department of 
Public Aid. In that capacity, he says he snpervised over 200 staff, 
including auditors, investigators, case reviewers, data analysts, com-
puter specialists, &nd statisticians. . 

Now, we arc all creatures of our past, and when I see those words 
"quality control," I think back to the day when that became a new 
COl:i.cept in illcl·,lStry. 

PRODUCTION COUNTED MOST 

Always before, factor~es and plants w~re mn by the work man
agers, or by the productIOn manager, amaous to get out production. 
It c1idnot Inatter whethel' the cars were safe or not; wllil,t Illattered 
waS to get them out, get them on the street. That was lmtil Nader 
came along and until we developed the concept of quality control 
nbout 20 yeal's ago in industry. 

I was president of a company and there was no one who could 
shut that company clown other than the director of quality control. 
He could override the production manager if he did noL feel that 
product WaS proper and right. He could shut the plant down. 

Our auditing dopartment was never restricted from movinO' any 
place, incluc.ing the oiIice of the president. If they felt som;thing 
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was wrong. with the expense vouchers, orfl.nything else su'Qll).itted 
by t!le president and chief execu~ive of the company, they moved,~n. 
I thmk they ought to be fired by the' board ,of directors if they; did" 
not come in and audit. So 1 am, wondering w:hen a man is in the job 
in charge of quality control, with 200 people under him, includmg 
auditors-- ' , , 

MI'. TRAINOR. That is a misstatement. He did not have 200 peork 
under him. He said he llad 200 penple under him. I know he did 
not have that. , . 

Senator PERCY. How many did he have under him ~ , ! 

Mr. TRAINOR. His peak strength, probably, was 60 people at the 
most, and that would include support people; 

Senator Pl'1RCY. So your categorical sworn statement is that he 
had 60 people at the most---- , , 

Mr. TRAINOR. Senator-- , , 
,Senator PERCY. Whose activities he,supervised~~. . 
Mr. TUAINOR. I will furnish details on his staff,* the whole thing, 

but that would be typical, the 60 people. 
Nowhere could he have had 200 people. if we took everybody· in 

q'uality control, and you are right about quality .collt-rol, that there 
has to be a quality control system, Senator, but that is not what his 
job was. 

Senator PERCY.,. D~d he have under him any auditors, investiga
tors, or case r0\TleWCrs under his strict line of supervision? 

Mr. TUAINon. At various periods of time there were special projects 
running in the department, and again, I think 111y predecessor would 
know that better than I, and the one time when I think thatp'robably 
would be a true statement was when a group of case workers went' 
into Cook County in an action to weed out ineligible cases-at that 
point, perhaps. 

Senator PERCY. If a man has auditors and im!cstigators under his 
supervision, how much leeway should he be provided to investigate 
a.llegations of wrongdoing or charges that he feels he has knowledge 
oH 

RESPONSIDILITIES QUESTIONED 

Mr. TUAINon. Senat.or, if he had auditors imd investigators, it was 
prior to my being in the department, Rnd obviously it must have been· 
connected with some sort of special project, because that was not Mr .. 
Goff's job. ' 

Mr. Goff was to develop special projects, such as the income verifi
cation program that he talked about, such as the cross match with 
the Depal'tInent of Labor on earnings information, such as cross
match pJ:Ograms between Illinois and other States-these were tech
nical systems types of flUlctions. 'rhey were not quality control :in the 
sense tilat you werc using. quality contl;ol.with l'e~ard to ~our fil'1~1. 

Senator PEROY. That wIll help us. It ,,,Ill help because, If an em
ployee has an inquiring mind or if he continues to use personnel 
which were assigned ~o him to d:ischarge a responsibility he no longer 
holds, then I think that. woulel constitute a breach of the line of 
authority. It would be understandable. 

"Retnined In subcommittee tUes. 
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, Are you prepared to sa~ categorically, at no time when you had 
direct supervisory responsIbility, did he evar have under him investi
gators, case reviewers, or auditors, and that at no time while ly 
worked for you did he ever have a responsibility of quality contro , 
investigative wOl'k, auditing, or case review ~ 

If that is true, that helps me clarify in my mind-to understand, 
as you say-what kind of a man he is. 
If he is carrying on something for which he has no responsibility 

and for which he has been deprived of responsibility, then certain 
statements you made would have a different connotation with me 
than otherwise. 

I want to be certain, and I remind you that this must now be very 
factual. This is sworn testimony. 

Mr. 'TRAINOR. Yes, I understand that. 
Senator PERCY. I want to warn you of that. Thank you. 
Mr. TRAINOR. Well, I guess the response I would make is that Mr. 

Goff was three levels removed from where I am, but to the best of 
my knowled~e-I cannot use the word "categorical"-but to the best 
of my knOWledge, and my knowledge of what his job was and what 
his function was, he would not have had those types of individuals 
working for him. 

PossmLE HATCH ACT VIOLATIONS ~ 

Senator PERCY. Now, let me just take some cases from your own 
testimony. Allegations were made that public aid produced personnel 
for election day work. Obviously when Federal funds are involved, 
such a thing as election day work constitutes' an offense. 

An investigation was apparently made of allegations along these 
lines. Your statement is that subsequently you checked the payroll 
records and found the employees in question were recorded present 
each day for the 3-week period following the February 21, 1975, 
incident. 

Does that constitute, in your judgment, an adequate investigation 
to see whether or not people were present ~ Your statement is that 
they were recorded present. 

If there is a coverup, obviously they are smart enough to be re
corded present, maybe even corne in in the morning and then duck 
away. 

'1'he question is: 'Vhere were they physicn.lly? Were they out 
doing election work, or were they doing the work for which they 
were being paid, partially with funds that come from the 1!'edeml 
Government, in order to investigltte cases and to cut down fraud? 
Did that constitute, in YOHr judgment, a clear enough statement ~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. Senator, that statement, plus the assurance of the 
supervisor of those individuals, that they were in fact present on the 
job during that period of time, is sufficient for me; yes. 

Senator PElWY. I am sorry. I did not huar that. 
Mr. TRAINOR. 'Well, not only the statement, but the assurance on 

the part of the supervisor of those individuals that they were in fact 
preSeI.lt on the job during that period of time is sufficient for me; 
yes, SIr. 

.. 
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Senator PEROY. In your statement on page 11, you indicate that: 
"It became apparent to Mr. Simon and me that Mr. Goff was neglect~ 
ing his duties in developing computer programs for the task force." 

Again, clearly, if he had no authority to get into these other areas, 
and he was doing it on his own, without authority, and without any 
r~sponsibility, that might be one thing. But looking at the nature of 
the problem, the allegations and cIul;rges made n:gainst the depart~ 
ment j and so iOl.'th, would you conslder developlng computer pro
grams to be a matter of higher priority than thoroughly lllvestigat-

:. ing allegations and charges that had been made ~ If It is a choice of 
whether he does one thing 01' the other-particularly ,vhen we are 
not categorically sure he did not even have som~ responsibility
which is more in the public interest? 

Mr. TRAINOR. In tIllS instance-this time period-I am absolutely 
sure he had no responsibility to conduct any investigative activities. 

Now, to answer your question. It is not a matter of priorities, it is 
a matter of structllre and organization. 

We had State police, we had people from the IlliJlOis Bureau of 
Investigation, we were 'working with the FBI, we had investjgative 
resources, and if there are leads to be followed, or the computer 
programs pointed us in a particular direction, we had investigative 
resources so that in that frame, and in that context, it was extremely 
important.--cxtremely iIllportant-that those computer pl'ogl"ams 
be- . 

SWORN STATEMENT CITED 

Senator PERCY. I would like to read to you and ask you for your 
comment on a sworn statement by William Recktenwald, investigator 
for the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging. This was swom' 
before a notary public in the District of Columbia on December 3, 
1975. [Reading:] 

Statement: On December 2d, 1975, at approximately 7 :45 p.m. EST, I had a 
telephone conversation with one Phil Gekas (217) 522-2000, a former member 
of the Medical Analysis Section of the IDPA. He told me that he was acquainted 
with one Mike Curran who he knew to be an official of the Illinois Democratic 
Fund. Gekas said that Curran had asked him to help with some political work 
for the campaign of Steve Shamberg who he described as the cousin of Ms. Jean 
Erkes, of the IDP A in Chicago, and that he worked one weekend passing out 
literature for the Sham berg campaign. The Monday following the weekend, 
Gekas was read a copy of the Hatch Act by his supervisor, Jerry Slavin, and 
warned not to continue these activities. Gekas says that he did not see Curran 
again until about a month later when he met Curran near the chamber of the 

,. legislature. At that time Curran asked Gekas iihe would be interested "in a job 
where you'll do st':rl.!ght political work for the Governor and we'll give you a 
complete cover." Gekas went on to describe the job as ua mystery employee type 
of job," which he declined. 

During this conversation, Doug Balfour, a member of the staff of the Com· 
mittee on Aging, with the consent of Mr. Gekas, listened on the extension 
telephone. 

Signed; William A. Recktenwald, Investigator, U.S. Senate, Special CommIt· 
tee on Aging. 

Senator CHILES. Now, this sworn statement by our investigator is 
hearsay-secondhand-not what this man heard; but what somebody 
else told him he heard. So we have a sworn statement of secondhand 
hearsay testimony. 
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Senator PEROY. I had not seen this before. Perhaps Mr. Reckten
wald would care to conunent on it. 

Senator CHILES. My only COMern is, if we are goinG' to go into this, 
then the parties theniselves ough:t to be put under oath, and then they 
are the best people to go into this. 

1£ we are going into items like this, it would seem whomever this 
party is questiorung, whomever he is talking about, he ought to be 
brought in personally. 

We have this ,vitness here who is under oath, and now sworn state
ments of a secondhand vnriety and then of third distance allegations, 
are brought up. It just does not seem to me that this is the way you 
investigate a charge. 

Mr. REcl\.'r]~NwAw. This is supportive of the Goff charges, mltde 
under oath, that the people in the dep!Lrtment of lDP A were in fact 
solicited to do political work. This is .:1 conversation I had overheard 
by another member of our staff, and this confirms that the man was 
solicited to do political work. 

TESTIFnNG UNDER OATH REQUESTED 

Senator CHILES. You are an investigator. I do not understand that 
this confirms anything. r !tccept your testimony that you heard this 
conversation oyer the phone, but what we are talking about h8'1:e is 
that we have a man who has been sworn under oath. 1£ he perjures 
himself, we Cltll take some actioll against him. 

None of these other people you are talking about are under oath. 
They have not, made fmy kind of stateme.nt under oltth. They are 
making a charge that goes out on television-it goes out to the JlewS
papers. They are not under oath. They can make any kind of state
ment they want to on the phone. I do not think this committee ought 
to be the kind of place you do business in that way. . 
If you want to bring these people in, bring them in; put them 

lUldm: oath, ltnd lei; us see wh(l.t they have to Slty under o(l.th, (l.nd then· 
each part sits equally. But to sn,y this is any kind of corroboration
hearsay corroboration, that is what it amounts to. It is hearsay on 
hmtrsay. . 

Are you an attorney ~ . 
Mr, REOK~'ENWAU). No, su'. , 
Senator CHILES. I am. At least I used to be, but this is not proper 

for any kind of corroboration, not at all. And aG'ain, you luwe a mali 
that we arc carefully quc.stioning and who is under oa.th, and thltt we 
cali .charge with perjury, if he makes a false statement. 1£ we are 
going to have people accused by somebody else, then I want him in 
here, and I want him uncleI' oath. 

I do not want to go into . any thing about chltrges that S0111eone 
else wants to make unless you are going to put tllltt person under 
oath, I think the parties ought to be under outh, all on an equal 
standing. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chab:mau, I have a series of questions tihat I 
want to ask of Mr. Trainor, which will sharpen his responses to the 
allegations that were mn,cle, which will give him a chance to respond 
directly to the charge, so that we can be perfectly cleat about his 
response. 
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rVe have a vote on now, and I could start ·in after the vote, but I 
would be happy to yield to you, if ;you would like t.o m(tke any 
comments. " , 

Senator CIIIL'E)S. 'Vc have got a vote on the floor now. Senator 
Moss says he thinlcs we ought to recess the hearing lor the time 
being, and go ahead and get over there and vote. . 

I think we should llecess for lUllch. 
Senator PEltOY. I could be available at 2 o'clock. 
Senator CmLlus. Fiile. 
[Whereupon, the subcommittee recessed at 11 :30 a.m.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Senator Moss. The hearing will come to order. 
Mr. Trainor, r believe you were on the witness stand. Mr. Trainor, 

will you please come forward 1 . 
Senator Percy has not quite completed his questioning. 
Senator PEROY. Mr. 'rrainor, I think this could be clone very 

quickly. It w~)ltld just help t~S on some of thes,e contrndictory state
ments to see If we could clarIfy some of these Issue.s .. 

Did you ever talk personally with John Goff about the GAO 
audit of the Illinois meelicaid program? 

Mr. Tl!AINOR. Not a conversation just between 11im and myself. It 
always would have been in ll1rger meetings with other people. 

Senator PElIOY, Do you recall who would hl1ve been with you? 
Mr. TnAINOI~. Perhaps with ~fr. 'Vessel, assistant to the director

any number of other people. 
Senatoi' PEltOY. You have never been alone with him to discuss 

the GAO audit, but yuu did meet with other people? 
Mr. TRAINOR. Yes, sir. 
Senator PERCY. Did you tell Mr. Goff not to share or volunteer 

specific technical information concerning those who were being 
audited or imrestigated by the department of public aid? 

Mr. TRAINOR. No, sir, I did not. 
Senator PEltOY. Did you ever teU Mr. Goff that you wanted no 

names of partiCUlar vendors under investigation or under audit to 
go to any Federal audit group? 

:Mr. 'rRAmoR. No, sir, I did not. 
Senator PEROY. Did you ever tell :Mr. Goff not to share any 

specific or technical information with the U.S. Department of 
Agl'iculhll'e during the audit of the Illinois food stamp program ~ 

Mr. T.nAI~Olt. No, sir, I diel not. . 
Senator l:>EROY. Diclyour deputy, Robert Welsh, ever order Mr. 

Go.if not to share information with the U.S. Department of Agri .. 
culture, HE1V, or GAO auditors~. 

Mr. TnAmoR. That would be Robert Wessel, Senator, and to my 
knowledge, I have not discussed this specific thing with him, but :t 
om confiClent that he could speak for himself, but I am also con
fident he did not .. 

Senator PEROY, To your ImowJedge, did tIle auditors of the U.S. 
Department of Agricluture, HEW, and GAO have full and com~ 
plete access to the information they needed to fulfill their mandates9 
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FUEE ACCESS FOR AUDITORS! 

Mr. TRAINOR. Yes, sir, during the audit, and subsequently, I do 
believe that was the case. 

Senator PEROY. To your lmowledge, were the auditors or investi
gatom of any Federal agency denied access to or not given copies 
of computer runs which would have been helpful to them in idenhfy
ing vendor or provider fraud ~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. There was never any such restriction on any Federal 
agency to my lmowledge. All information to which a request-

Senator PEROY. In other words, you are not limiting your answer 
to just information they requcsted; they were given all of the informa
tion relevant to their investigation. All of it was provided ~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. Yes, sir, it was. 
Senator PERCY. Did you direct anyone at any time to nIter or 

manipulate in any way the Federal quality control sample for 
January through June 1975 ~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. No, sir, I did not. 
Senll.t.or PERCY. Did you direct Laura Staples to tell Mr. Goff or 

his colleagues not to pursue the investigation of certain individuals ~ 
Mr. TRAINOR. No, sir, I did not, 
Senator PERCY, Did you receive a report from Mr. Goff concern

ing threatening statements made by !lis. Staples to members of his 
staff ~ 'Vhat action did you take on this report' , 

Mr. TRAINOR. I receIved no such report from Mr. Goff. I was 
aware of supposedly such a situation had taken phtce. Mr. Simon, 
I believe, can testify more fully on that. . . 

Senator PEROY. Were you aware of any attempt by the 11111101S 
Democratic Fund to recruit staff in the management analysis section 
of your department to work in pl:hnary campaigns earlier this year ~ 

Mr. 'TRAINOR. 1 covered that m my statement, Senator. In one 
instance, 1 am aware we took corrective action. That is covered in 
my statement. 

Senator PEROY. I want to be sure I understand your answer to 
that question. 

,V ere you aware or attempts? 
Mr. TRAINOR. There was one instnnce in which Mr. Goff informed 

Mr. Slavens that there were several individuals that were snp
posecUy being asked. 

WARNED ON POLITIOAL ACTIVITIES 

1 instructed ~:[r. Slavens at that time to advise them of the limita
tions of political activities of employees, and as I testified, I had 
his assurance, and our subsequent check of the records in the sub
~equent 3 weeks showed that they had been present on the job. The 
records showed that the staff had obtained a number of position 
statements of services rendered, and I. would like to quote for you, 
II,S just an example of the type of confusion we had, of the physi
ciun's statements in this particular case-this physician, Dr. Hutchi
son, sent an invoice stntement of services rendere'd for $200 to deter
mine whether or not there had been a payment made. We had his 
address-it was on Jeffrey Street in Ohicago-und when it came 

~, 
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back, it indicated that payment had been mnde, and It superimposi
tion appears on the invoice, the post office box, the address, which 
apparently is the address of a factoring comp,any-:and I just, 
wondered, perhaps someone from the staff could gIve Mus to you. 

Senator PERCY. Mr. Trainor, maybe you could tell us how, adminis
tratively, that happens, because it is not an isolated case. Apparently 
we have about 80 different ones like that. How does the factoring 
company address get apparently superimposed on the doctor's 
address~ 

Mr. TRAINOR. WeIl, Senator--
Senator PERCY. 'fhe doctor sent tho,t bill in to be paid directly to 

him~ 
Mr. TRAlNOR. Yes, sir. Senator, I would much prefer to give yon 

a detailed written answer, but let me try to respond while I am 
here. 

The doctor entered into an ag,:eement with n factor-he entered 
into a contract. He assigned his rights to those moneys to that 
fnctor, for which he has received money in return. 

Previous policy of the depn,rtment-well, we triecl to change it in 
July, August, and September of 1974:, but we were enjoined by the 
courts, and we lllwe not been able to, but the doctor was to advise 
us in writing that rather than the bill being paid to him, it is to be 
paid to the addressee he designates. 

In this case, an alternative would be for the billing company who 
has the ossignll1ent to notify the department, that they have the 
l'i o·ht to these moneys. . 
I would suspect that the latter is what hnppened in this case, but 

I would, Senator, like to supply that in writmg to you.· 
Senator PEROY. Fine. 
There was some ambiguity this morning about whether or not Mr. 

Goff's responsibilities, wllile under your direction, did embrace and 
include auditing, investigative work, and case verification. I wonder if 
you were able to ascertain over the lunch break whether or not cate·' 
gOl'ically you could state he did not have SUC}l responsibility. . 

Mr. TRAINOR. I could not categorically state that. As I sltid, prIor 
to lunch, as far as I am concerned, and as far as I know of Mr. 
Goff's responsibilities and functions, they did not include that type 
of activity. 

Senator PEROY. All right. 
Thank you very much, Mr. Trainor. 
Senator Moss. Mr. Trainor, when you make your written report 

on that form that Senator Percy sent down, could you also ascer
tain whether or not there had been any alteration in the amount 9 

Mr. TlU\lNOR. If the committee would like to furnish any of the 
other 80, we would do the same thing for that. 

Senator Moss. We would appreciate that. 
'Ve appreciate your testimony and your appearance here, :Mr. 

Trainor. 
You have answered very straightforwardly. There are obviously 

some conflicting areas in what was given by the previous witness, 
and by you, but our job is not to handle it as far as whether or not 

·Not recell'cd at tIme ot publication. 
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thero iM a'lY vioIfI,tion of the }ttW us between the two witnesses) nnd 
we do not intend to get into thttt position, . 

'We simply want the l'ecord mltde st.l:ttight; fl,llcl we n,pprecio: e 
YOt'll: com:i11g to do that for us, 

Mi', TnAINol~, Sei\ator Moss, if I may--
Senator PEnOy, I wottlcllike, before you make (t statement, to usk 

OIlO mote question. I httve just been handed :6.'om our Own files It 
docnment tlUtt perhl1ps you would want to see befol'o deciding 
whet1lCr or not you W[\,llt to m.ocU:fy yom' answer to rtll el1rliCl: 
questIOn. 

I Mked you the question: "Did you receive n report from Mr. 
Goif concerning thl'e!l.tcnlng statements made by .Ms. Stn.p)c. to 
members of his staff~ ",Th!l.t action did you t!l.ke on this report, 
if you did?" !lncl you l'opHed-I bclie'Vc. yon clid not receive any 
such l'epOtt. 

I lHwe hel'e, dnted Jrnlual'Y G, 197o, !t dOClllnent uddl'ess('(l to nIl', 
James JJ, Trainol'. It n.ppeftl's to be £t'om JoInt 'V. Goff, and includes 
nttached corresponclence, [Heading:] 

As per my COllvcrsatloll with you today, I received on this date from one of 
my stal! members attuclled ml'!morfill(lum, 1 !lee IIV reason Wby flection sto.ff 
shOuld be threatened by "Going down with the shill." 

I ntll 1;orwur<ling this memorandum to you for your perU!;ul, alld there Is a 
docUllIent Itttache<l oJ: converslttion witl, Ms. Laura Staples 011 December 27, 1974. 

,Yould yon en,re to examine this to see if you coula refresh your 
meJnory~ 

~{l'. 'l'ItAINor,. Yes, sir. 
SOMtOl' PEIlO).". Do von l'ecn,ll re<lei ving that;? 
Mr. '!'RAINOR, No, si:r. If it sn,ys what you arc sn,ying, I must )1n,ve 

received it. 
Senator PEUCY. Maybe you would like to look at it-el\;aJnine it

anel then, onco again, I WIll give yon a1'l. opportunity to roply to the 
question. 

Mr. 'TRAINOR. Obviously, I did receive 11 copy of thnt document, 
und I would havo to look'back now ancl sec whItt I cliclllbont it, 

01 

Senfttor PlmOy, I would rc:qncst that the staff flll'lllSh to you, 
Mr. Tl'ftinol'-at the oa1'liest opportunity-a tml1script o:f your 
answers to n,ll of OUr questions. Should there be any reason to 
believe tllOy should be clltl,ngccl, in the light of w)ud'e\Tcr iurth(>r 
cI'idcnc(} yon could bring to bear, we ,,;ould like to he notified
Othet'wise, t·hose nnswers "Till stand ns yom: swotn testimony, 

]\{l'. TUA):NOR. Thank you. 
Senutol' Moss. Thank' you. 
I think you were about to Sfty somethinl fmd we cnt YOll ofr. 
Mr. TRAINOR. Just quickly, there is one' jrgation that was not nc1-

dressed in my statement and that did not come out hl the questioniu!!. 
In the November 13 testimony, there were questions raised abOllt 

tlH} $250 million and $100 million. in ft'and ancl waste in public aiel. 
I would like to briefly cover that. 

INDJ~l'l~ND}}N'r CUEOK ON Loss 

"Then I l'end ellis, I was surprised; I had tho statjstical people in 
t.he deparbn('nt attempt to determine independently from other 
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sourceS what kind Qf figUl'e they CQuid CQme up lVith as maximum 
loss. '1'he figure they came tlp with was based on fiscal 1975 and is 
t·he ~me periQd Mr, GQff is talking abQut. It was about $151 milliQn. 
NQw, this checks very clQsely with a release from t.he Department Qf 
HEW I, abQut 3 0.1' 4 weeks ago., in which they set fQrth the quality 
cQntrQl1i.gul'es fOt, all o.f the States of the Dlilo.n. . 

In their release, they estimated payments o.f $147 milliQn, so. the 
two. o.re VOl'y elQse to. Qne ano.ther. 

The prob.Lem with that type o.f analysis, and Qne Qf the prQbloll1s 
with the whQle quality control prQgram, Rltd this is one Qf the things 
that the House 'V n,ys and Moans Co.mmittee is looking at-is that 
snch estimates assume n static situatio.n Qver thQ!1e 12 months. 

It assumes tho picture taken o.f the case load elul'ing I1ny particulrtl' 
sample period is static, 0.1' Qn thQse particular cases, that no. actiQn 
will be t.ltken. 

In fnct, the ADC case load is essentially vQlatile, This mo.nth, we 
had '7,000 cancellations Qf ADO cases in IllinQis, 'Ve have been 
averaging between 0,000 and 6,000 case cancellatiQns a mQnth, so. 
yo.n can see there is a large turilover. 

Also., sneh figures do. nQt; take into. acco.unt co.rrective actio.ns thnt 
nre being taken. 'l'hese figures represent a picture at a point in time, 
so while tho.se figures appeal' hard, I do. nQt think they accurately 
rcflect the situation as it exists: 

'We never knowingly pay anybody mo.ney because they are in
eligible, There is ineligibility, we all reco.gnize that, and we all try 
to. reduce t1u~tj hut the figure Qf $150 milliQn is just way tQo. high. 

In tCl'lDS Qt th,:, $100 millio.n medicaid fraud, that IS an estimate 
that has been kicked arounel witho.ut any so.rt o.f: vCl'lfi.cntion, and 
('\'en Mr. Go.lf's testimony acknowledges that that is the estimate o.f 
another bo.dy, the legislative adviso.ry committee Qn public aid. 

n has not beml subject to. any scrutiny, or uny exnminntio.n, and 
Yo.U, :Mr, Chairman, were somewhat surprised Qf the high dollar 
total in l'elittioll to. your past experience and your past knowledge of 
hearings. 

I wus surprised to.o. We spend appl'o.xim!1,tcly $700 million a yeat' 
on medical assistance, If yQU exclude institutiQnal prQviders, which 
is 60 percent o.f the do.llars, then you are talking about almost 40 
percent of ('he dollal's t.hat are l'emltining being fraudulent. 

SYSTlnil.[S Clmc;K UNDE,RWAY 

Our examinations of medical providol'S tQday WQuld nQt support 
that figure. I canno.t give yQU a figure, because we are very much in 
the process of trying to. build a system that wHI give us tllis kind 
of info.rmtlti.o.n, but so that neither the $250 million figure nor the 
$100 millio.n figure would seem to. have any grent degree o.f valielity 
within the context of the Illinois Public Aid program. 

Thank YQU, 
Scnatol' ]\foss, Well, thank YQU, Mr. TminOJ.\ and we appl'cciate 

yo.ur testimony and yo.ur being hel'c, and yo.ur o.ffl3~' to. furnish adcli
tional dato, as yo.U have been requested, and you !H'e excufled no.w. 

Thank yo.U vcry much. 
~{r. TRAINOR, 'rhank you, Mr. Ohnirmn11. 
Senator Moss, Bef.o.re I ('011 our next witness, I should Po.int Qut 

that thOSe likely to be another interruption. There is It live qUQrum 
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now in progress, and a vote will come shortly thereafter, so it mlty 
be necessary to interrupt; however, I am most anxions to complete 
this heltring todlty as eltrly as we Clm, because we will not be able 
to get back to it for some considerable period of time unless we 
do that. 

Our next witness will be Mr. John B. Simon, former spec al 
counsel for the direGtol' of the Illinois Department of Public Aid, 
Springfield, Ill. 

Senator PEltOX. Mr. Chltirman, I would suggest., when the vote 
bell rings, I will be hltppy to go right down nnd vote, nncl then 
be. back in time for you to make your vote. lYe CtlU j nst keep on 
gomg, then. 

Senatol' Moss. All right. lYe will nlternate thati wny. Yon 111lty 
go ahead, Mr. Simon. . 

Mr. Sl1\£ON. 'l'hn.uk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senlttol' Moss. I hltve not sworn the witness. 'Yin yon stand please, 

Mr. Simon, and be sworn? 
Do yon sweltl' the testimony you Itre about to give is thn fruth, 

the whole truth, nncl nothing but the truth, so help yOIl Goel ~ 
Mr. SurON. I do. 
Senator Moss. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN B. SIMON, FORMER SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC AID, SPRING
FIELD, ILL. 

MI.'. Sr:iI£ON. My name is Jolm B. Simon. Since 1967, I hltve been 
an attorney licensed in the State of Illinois. 

I woulel like to point out I Itm here, SellittOI' Moss, pmsuant to 
my request, and to your kind Itcquiescence that I appeal'. I am not 
here at the direction of any person. 

During portions of 1974 and 1975, I was under contl'l1ct to the 
State. of ILlinois to act ns special counsel to the director of the 
Illinois Depnrtment of Public Aid. In testimony offered berore 
your SUbC0111mittee 011 November 13, 1975, John Goff mnde numol,'
ous statements rclnting to my nctions whilo in thnt cnpncity which 
were I:obtlly false. 

'1'ho sweeping O'enemliznt.ion, innuendo, and Inck of specifics 
hampers responso, but some criticisms voiced by Goff n.re suHiciently 
identif:il),blo to conclusively rebut. Much of his testimony is re
butted by documents in the possession of the Illinois Department 
of Illinois Public Aid. These documents are described in appendix 
A. '" I had seen, PJ:epared, 01' maintuined muny of these documents 
while under contract with the Illin.ois Derartment of Public Aid. 
They were mnde nvailablo for my porusa in connection with my 
prol)nrn.tion of this communiclltion. I understand that Mr. J nmes 
L .. '1'minor, dil'eetor of the Illinois Department of Public Aid, has 
mc.cle these documents available to the subcommittee. Since they 
are in. your possession, I will make reference to them in my state
ment. 

enetlllnca In subcommIttee files. 
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ALLEGATIONS OF COVERUP AND INTIMIDATION 

GOlf alleged that an investigation conducted by him and his 
staff was covered up oy Donald Page Mool'e, foriner direct.or of 
the Illinois Office of Special Investigations, and tnat, he and his 
staff members were intuniclated by some individuals working for 
Moore, one of whom had been assi!!1led to assist me. Go1': identified 
the investi~ation as involving :incfividuals who had made contri
butions to .l.\1:oore's campaign 1:01' State's attorney of Cook Count.y. 
Included in the documents described in appeuctix Ais a Jetter
item I-dated January 14, 197o, addressed to Jnmes R 'l'hompson, 
U.S. attorney for the northern district of Illinois. 1 pl'epn,red the 
Jetter and it was signed by Director Trainor. In it, reference is 
specificnJly made to the informn.tion supplied by GolI. 'rhe letter 
states, in part: 

The reports contain sedons allegations and are given to you for any action 
you deem appropriate. 

It is suggested thnt any necessary amplification of the information in the 
report be obtained from employees who undertool' preparation of the reports. 
You n1'0 assured of the complet& cooperation of the Illi110is Departments of 
Public Aiel in this matter. 

Forwll.rded together with thltt letter WitS a receipt-Appendix A, 
item 2-listing in d~t!til '.1:3 sepl1rn.te enclosures which had been 
furnished to the director and me by Golf. The enclosures wero de
scribed as to sonder-recipient, subject matter, the lltllnber of pages 
each contained, and the nortions Goff had deleted from the in
formntioll provided to us .... 'l'his recoipt was signed by an assistant 
U.S. attorney for the llorthel'll distrIct of Illinois on J annal'Y 14, 
1975. All of the documents described in the receil?t wero subnlitted 
to the U.S. atto1'lley's ollice togethel' with Mr. Trnmol"s lettor dated 
J nnllary 14, 1975. 

Goil knew this information was sent to the U.S. attorney. IlIl
cluded in tho documents described in nppendix A is a memOrltll(nHl 
which I originated following a telephone convcrsation I haa with 
Goff on January 24, 1975-appendix A, item 3. In that conversa
tion, Goff acknowledged that tho information he and his staff gathered 
had been furnished to the U.S. attorney's ollice. This contrltdicts 
Goff's sworn testimony nt pttgc 76 of tho transcript of his testimony 
before the subcommittee where he states he did not know whethe!: 
this mttterial had been refel'l'ec1 to a propel' L.vestigatol'Y group. 
It also contradicts his testimony at page 61 that no cases hnd been 
referred to the Attol'lley General. I assume that Chairman Moss, 
in interr0tJntin~90Jr Oll this subject, Wl:\S referring to tho Attol'ney 
Genoml or the united States, whose representative in the northern 
district of Illinois was, at that time, James R. Thompson. 

TnANSl\nTTAL OF INFORMATIOl'~ 

It is clear that the transmittal to the U.S. attorney's office of 
all of the infoJ.'mation generated by Goff nnd others working with 
him was not 3, covel'Up at all but, on the contrary, a method of 
giving it scrutiny by those havlng prosecutol'ial authority outside 
of the State Goyernment. All agency seeking secrecy or mainte-
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nance of influence would not have sent this information to the 
'U.S. attorney's office. 

On JI.!\'llUtry 27, 1975, a letter wn.s received by Director Trainor 
1rom the U.S. attorney's office-appendix A, item 4. In that letter 
'the U.S. n,ttorney's oftice aelmo", leclgrd receipt, and went on to say: 

We have reviewed this material, and have concluded that the allegations 
contnined therein do not warrant investigation by our omce. II, .... 

The information nnd the material submitted by Goff did not 
contain any evidence supporting his conclusion that iIYlproper or 
unlawful ucts hnd taken place. All of the document.s Goff sub
mitted are identified in, appendix A, items 5 thl'Ollgh 47. ,Vhat 
the documents did show was a· lack of balance on the pnt or Goff 
and his associn.t.cs in spending numerous man-hours pursuing ideas 
of grand conspiracy among people. and using dastardly and im
proper tecbniques of surveillance 111 an attempt to do so. The 
mat,edal furnished by Goff and submitted to the U.S. attorney's 
office demonstrates Goff's penchant for intrigue and cloak-and
dagger spying techniques. Goff leaves the impression that it was 
~llch techniques that Jed him to discover tlmt a campaign cont:J:ibu
tion had been given to Donald Page Moore. Page '7 of item 0, 
appendix A, contn,ins Goff's admission that Douald Page Moore 
himself volunteered to Goff that he hnil received a campaign con
tribution from an individual identHied by Goff. Some coverup! 

Insten.d of providing badly needed computer programs for con
tinued implementation by the medical payments task force which 
I was directing, Goff, uilbeknowl1st to anyone else, was following 
people al'olmcl the State of I11inoi.8. I-lis initial tal'get 'was a former 
employee of the Illinois Depal'tment of Public Aid who had been 
fired following his admission that he had accepted :tavors from 
the representative of a factor company that diel business with 
medical vendors to the Illinois Depal'tment of Public Aid, At the 
time, the former employee was legally conte.c;i;ing his termination. 
Also, as i8 .~lldicated by n. copy o:t a letter whi<:11 WttS fOl'Wal'ded 
to me by Donald Page Mool'e on March 5, 1975, the State's 
atto1.'lley of Sangmnon County, located in Springfield, Ill. was 
eviclently himself~ conducting an investigation of this same individ
ual. You can find that as item 48 in appendix A. 

Even so, Goff and some of those working for him r mbarked UpOcl 
a so-cttlled investigation of t.he individual's current employment, 
certain that his new employel' Inust be defrauding the Illinois 
Depltl'tment of Public l\"id. The "Keyston.e Kops" scenario of the 
information furnished by Goff which b .• ° Lved taili:I1g people through 
grocery and elrycleani.ng stores III Spl'ingfield l then to the .John 
Hancock Building, BOlnvit Teller's, and Chicago's Gold Coast, 
using numerous vehicles, includlllg a "van with curtains," would 
be just a zany exercise but for the unconscionable and possibly 
unlawful intl'tJ"',ion into the privacy of those involved. To get 
the fla.vor of this, I refer you to item 15 of appendix A. 

No FACTS WARRANTING ACTION FOUND 

'When Goff's conduct wn.s discovered, he stopped it, assembled 
what information he had thus far acquir 6d, and submitted it to 
the director for forwarding to the U.S. attorney. An examination 

.. 
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of the matetilll he furnished shows what the U$. l1ttorney'S offi~ 
concluded: no facts watrantillg any investigative action. '1'here 
was not one fact which demonstrated that any of tho3~ Goff identi
fied were participants in a "political" and "syndicate" conspiracy 
to defraud the Illinois Department of Public Aid. 

I have purposely avoided naming t"ny of tho~,e who were identi
fied by Goff in the material he submitted. They are people who, 
tmlmown personally to me, are prominent in Ohicago business, 
cu~tui'al, and charitable activities. This seemed to intrigue Goff 
who often made reference to this in his reports. '1'heir names have 
not been divulged, heretofore, by law enforcement officials. 

Tiley have not been shown to have done anything wrong-with' 
the exception of the one 'former Illinois Department of Public Aid 
employee-and shoutcl not be exposed by this shoddy attempt by 
Goff to publicize and reawake'll an investigation which the Federal 
Government has already determined to De withotlt merit. There
fore, I respectftllly recommend that the subcommittee give con
sideration to maintaining the conJidentiality of the documents 
which have been provided. . 
If Goff had additional information, he could have transmitted 

it directly to the U.S. attorney's office, as 'I suggested to him' that 
he do. Evident;}y, there was and is no other information. Goff's 
purpose is not to pursue trnth but to bring charges which he hiln
self identifiec1us being "ridiculous." In his January 9, 1975, memo
randum to Director Trainor, which is appendix A, item 5, which 
was fnrnished to the U.S. attorney's office on January 14, 1975, 
Goff stated at pages I) and 6: 

• • ... the questl.on is ..... raised • ... • "why was not this review conducted 
by the acting director or the Governor Jlt the time when Significant questions 
were raised ... 1" The press can then ' .•. ~lv-hoo such terms as "coverup," '·con
spiracy," "obstruction of justice," et cetera, against the agency; my section, your
self, and the Governor. While the charges would be ridiculous, it would weaken 
the Governor's position and would further lessen the confidence of the citizens 
in the governmental institutions of thiS State. 

In that memorandum, Goff also said that "questions such as these 
become distorted through time, and tend to pop np at the most 
inopportune time." And that: 

It is truly not my intention, n01: my staff's intention, to embarrass yourself or 
the Governor, nor to become involved in matters of a political nature, unless 
such matters hinder or obstruct the investigation we are or were (us the case 
may be) charged with. 

Goff was never charged with performing what he refers to as 
an investigation and "the fv.,~t that all of the information he 
forwarded was given to the U.S. -attorney's office together with 
memorandums explaining his view of the director's, and my, re
action to it, and the response of that office clearly demonstrates that 
Goff's assertion that there was a coverup is done solely for the 
purpose of embarrassing others. 

MATElUAL SHARED W.ITH AGENCIES 

Contrary to Goff's testimony, ttll information which was deyel
oped by the Uedical Payments Task Force was shared with Gov
ernment agencies responsible for its handling. I spent many hours 
with those in the U.S. attorney!s office, U.S. Department of Health, 
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Education, and ",V elf are, U.S. General Accounting Office, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, 
U.S. Department of State, State's attorney of Cook County, an(l 
others. I. gave them access to all of the information collected by 
the Medical Payments Task Force and explained in detail the 
nature OI its operation and the information it was gathering. 

To c1emonstI:ate this) I point to correspondence with the office 
of the U.S. attorney for the' northern district of Illinois in which 
I discussed our investigations and sou~ht their support and assist
!tnce. This correspondence revealed tllat I refer.red to the U.S. 
attorney a numher of matters for investigation invohinO' :factors 
companies and providers of service and contradicts Goff?s answer 
to Chairman Moss at page 61 of the transcript of his testimony 
that no case was ever refel'l'ed to the Attorney General. These docu
ments can be found as items 49 through 56 of aJ?pendix A. 

Incidentally, I have reviewed my reports, wlncll indicate I had 
35 meetings with various people in the U.S. attorney's office while 
I was special counsel to the director of the department Qf public 
aid. The purpose of those meetings was to obtain their assistance, 
and to give our assistance to them. 

There is also correspondence with the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education, and 'Welfare which furnished that Agency with the 
current computer programs conceived of and/or implemented by 
the Medical Payments Task Force. These documents also reveal 
tllat the Medical Payments Task Force offered to share com:J.>uter 
technology with that Agency, including 011r best method of de
termining dUElicate payments to medical providers .. These docu
is-ents belie Goff's statement that computer programs showing 
duplicate payments, mUltiple procedures, and cluster analysis of 
addresses was not fm:nished. It most definitely was. 

Also available is correspondence referring a case for investiga.tion 
to the State's attorney of Cook County-appendix A, items 60 
through 61; a memorandum evidencing the submission of docu
ments of the Medical Payments Task Force to the U.S. Del?artment 
of State which that Agency had requested-appendix A, Item 62; 
correspondence seeking the coopel'lltion and assistance of the Chicago 
Police Department-appendix A, items 63 through 66; and cor
respondence and a memorandum evidencing the cooJ?eration given 
to other State agencies in conducting related investIgations. 

ACCESS GIVEN TO TASK FORCE FILES . 
There is nO correspondence showing submission of documents· 

to the U.S. General Accounting Office. I spent so much time ex
plaining the Medical Payments Task Force to GAO personnel 
and supplying them with the documents requested that there was 
no need to formally forward that information. Some of the GAO 
people I dealt with and supplied information to were Mr. Melby, 
Mr. Lee, and Mr. Boehno, and Mr. Kielpinski. 'r~ey, as was tr~le 
in the case of the FBI and a.uy ot,her agency whICh requested It, 
were permitted access to the Medical Payments Task Force office 
and files. They availed themselves of that opportunity. 

.. 
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All of the documents identified. in appendix A demonstrate the 
falsity of Goff's assertion that no information was shared or that 
coopern.tion was not e:dended to Government personnel. Contact 
with personnel in those Agencies and examination 01 their files will 
disclose that Goff has not told the truth. Federal agencies in the 
northern district of Illinois now have a nationd reputation for the 
decisive and persistent way in which they deal with illegal and 
corrupt ncts. DUJ:ing the "{ years I was with the U.S. attorney's 
office, I observed and partlcipated in the development of this 
strategy. No one should be naive enough to accept Goff's unsub
stantiated and false belief that all of the Federal and State officers 
involvecl were fooled into failing to find that evidence gathered by 
the Medical Payments Task Force had b(len withheld from them. 
Not only Were they given access to such information, I pushed it 
upon them and actively solicited their interest and assistance in 
pursuing investigations up to the day I stopped working for the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid. 

Goff's cl'lticism of the report I preEared in March 1975 is cer
tainly belated. The report is entitled: 'Report of the Medical Pay
ments Task Force of the Illinois Depaltment of Public Aid." It 
has been furnished to the subcommittee as appendix B* to this 
statement. Goff charges that the report is " ... inaccurate, biased, 
and purposely erroneous." No explanation is given in Goff's pre
pared statement as to what in the report fits these cateO'ories other 
thall his nssertion that the quality control sttt:fi' of the Illinois De
partment of Public Aid had shown that special treatment was given 
factor companies who were under investigation. This is totally 
false. An employee assigned to the quality control staff developed 
the computer program which revealed the information contained 
in the report that factor companies may not have receiyed fav?red 
treatment. An explanatIOn of that computer program IS contamed 
at pages 15 through 19 of the report. The repolt is careful to state 
tIn:; the contrary assumption was the basis upon which the in
vestigative method was devised-for example, that factoring com
panies did receive favored tretttment from the Illinois Department 
of Public Aid-but that the analysis done by Goff's data analysts 
showed that another possibility existed. It was also an attempt 
to demonstrate the fallibility of assuming facts while investigat
ing instead of questioning everything. 

PROBLEMS CITED IN REPORT 

The report admits problems and errors in the Medical Payments 
Task Force. Its purpose was to give an overview of the methods 
cleveloped to avold waste and attempt to stem fraud in the medic
aid system which had never before addressed itself to those 
problems. The rih~rt does not, contrary to Gofl"s statement, contain 
a denial HlU.t I . ois Department of Public Aid personnel had 
no involvement in the losses incurred by the department. In fact, 
it specificallv refers to employees who accepted favors from factor 
company representatives and the circumspection which was used 

• R~tllined In subcommlttee files. 
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in selecting those in. the Illinois Department of Public Aid who 
could be trusted to perform work for the Medical Payments Tas 
Force. I tefer you to pages 2, 4, and 15 of appendix. B to suppo 
that position. 

What Goff next faults is that I did not bring charges against 
the employees of the Illinois Department of Public Aid who 
accepted gifts or bvors from factor company representatives. I 
wO\lld like to add, I did not take it as my mandate to bring charges 
against anybody. I was not a prosecutor. . 

.AU relevant infol'mn.tion I received was referred to prosecuting • 
agencies. I was not there for sensa,tionalism, and I was not there 
to mar the repu:tation of other pei·sons. . 

The individun,}s referred to by Goff hn.ve been the subject of 
scrutiny by Stttte and Federal prosecutors, Also l they were re- • 
moved before r became special counsel to the director. 

Goff then baldly states that "t~ns o,f millions of dollars,. as 
opposed to the $300,000 the report Identified, [bre actually recover
able from medical vendors." I e10 not know with what or how he 
cn.n support that statement, But it is not relevant since I n~ver 
stated thl1t $300,000 was the only amount recoverable from medical 
vendors. That was ll1e1'ely the figure which had been arrived at by 
the time my report ,vas prepared. I have been inf01:med by Director 
'Trainor, as you have been today, that the system I developed has 
ferreted out over '$1% million tllat has been improperly paid to 
medical pl'Oviders by the Illinois Department of Public Aiel. Over 
one-half million dollars has been recovered by setoffs against 
those medical providers. . 

I continuously stated, both in the report and bef01;e Federal and 
State !\,gell0y personnel and legishitOl;s-before whom I voluntarily 
appeared-that I had been developing a system to curb abuses. 
I was not a prosecutor. I could not find every single penny ever 
taken from the Illinois Department of Public Aid and it was not 
my assignment· to do so. In the limited time I was given I was 
able to, and did, develop a system for ongoing monitoring of pay
ments made to medical providers and the factor companies they 
used. I developed methods of detecting improper utilization of the 
programs and, in some instances, developed information which 
revealed what could be past vIolations of law .. That program was 
to continne following my departure and, to my lmowledge, it has. 

FACTORING C01!IPANIES UNDER INVES'l'IGATION 

At my departure the medical vendors using one factor company 
had been investigated, those of another weta being investigated, 
and those using. a third factor company were scheduled for in
vestigation. All factor companies were to he looked into. 'Wrongful 
conduct was discovered on the part of the first factor company 
investigated and the information gathered by the medical payments 
task force was turned over to the U.S. attorney's office before 
I left. I understand that the U.S. attorney still has this matter 
under investigation. . ' 

Goff mentioned that I received over $100,000 for the work I 
did as special counsel to the director. This is another example of 
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his reckless disregard for accuracy. l was not paicl that. amonnt. 
My contract with the Illinois Department of Public Aiel was for 
me to receive payment at a rate of $50 per hour. This rate is a 
standard .rate for attorneys who provide service to the State. The 
contract had~ a ceiling or hO'Llrs ~hich pr?hibited me tromearning 
more than $02,000. Actually, wlnle I rccmved $52,000 for the work 
I perfol'med, I w01:ked well over 100 hours in exccss of the amount 
for which I billed the State, bringing my hourly billing rate below 
$45 per hour. 

Goff supplies no reason for giving an inaccurately high ftCcount 
of the amount of money I eal'lled Ol' why he mentIOned it at an, 
I assume it is to imply that for money I engaged in subterfuge. 
My past conduct and reputntion belies snch cheap innuendo. I have 
directed my life in what I believe to be an exemplary way and 
have achieved recognition in my profession as an attorney and in 
my leadership in charitable and civic activities. I was an assist1tnt 
D.8. attorney for the northern district of Illinois, I was in that 
position for almost "{ years, serving under both Democratic- and 
Republican-appointed U.S, attorneys, and I will 11]SO add that 
while I was in that position, I was covered by the provisions of the 
Hatch Act, and adhered to the Hatch Act. 

I engaged in no political activities, and am not now engaged in 
political activities. 

I was deputy chief of the ci.vil division for 1 year and chief 
of that division for 3 years, whereupon I left the office and entered 
private practice and undertook the organi~ation of the med.ical 
payments task force of the Illhl,ois Department of Public Aidl·. I 
believe that Illy familiarity with Fedeml agencies [md their per
sonnel is the reason I was offered the opol'tunity to piJr10rm this 
task. A memorandum-appendix A, item eO-prepar.ed by Donald 
Page Moore-which recorded a meeting held on September ~8, 
lD"{'i, which was, I believe, a little ovor 2 weeks aftel' I commenced 
my duties as special.counsel to the director, between Mr. Moore, 
Director Trainol', Arthur Sinai, and myself-eleu.rly indicates on 
page 5 that· full coopemtion with Federal authorities was to be a 
constant policy and that I was to enSUl:e its implementation. I did 
so. Since concluding .my contractual obligation to the Illinois De
partment of Public Aid, I have become a pn.l'tncl' in a 50-person 
law firm and am currently a consultant to the Commission on the 
Revit:}w of .the National Policy Toward Gambling. I have been a 
lecturer on various subjects and have spoken at the U.S. Attorney 
Gencral's Advocacy Institllte and" most recently at the National 
Conference on Organized Orime. 

F ALSE TESTIM:O~Y ALLEGED 

I .do not lmow or care about the motive Mr. Goff had in coming 
before this SUbcommittee. I trust that m~ statement demonstrates 
the distortion, innuendo, and falsity of Goff's testimony. I appre
ciate the subcommittee permitting me the opporhmity to make 
this statement. 

Senator Moss. Thank you, Mr. Simon, fOl" your statement. We 
appreciate it, and we have a few brief qnestions, I believe. Hope-

70-807-76--4 
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fully, we will not be interrupted too soon, but it might come at 
any time. 

Now, on page 4 of your prepared testimony, you address yourself 
to an investigation being conducted by Mr. Goff of a former em
ployee of the department of public aid. The fOi.'mer employee had 
been fired by the department of public aid for accepting bribes from 
factoring companies. He subsequently was hired by a factoring 
company. 

Are you telling the committee that this type of investigation is 
improper or unusual ~ 

Mr. SUroN. No, Senat.or; what I said was that the methods he 
used were improper. He conducted a surveillance, which I would 
not condone at all, of an individual who had been shown to have 
done nothing wrong. 

'1'he information and the conclusions from the information were 
all drawn from the U.S. attorney's office. My action on this part was 
to make certain that everything that Mr. Goff had revealed, and 
forwarded to us, was given to the U.S. attorney's office. I did that. 
It was their determination, Senator, that this matter did not 
warrttnt further investiO'ation. I never characterized that. 

Senator Moss. 'Well, f thought you referred to using a van with 
curtains. 

Mr. SUroN. He said that, Senator. 
Senator Moss. He said that ~ 
Mr. SUroN. That is from a report which Goff submitted, which 

was in turn submitted to the U.S. attomey's office. 
Senator Moss. Well, that is not too unusual, is it, in surveillance 

matters~ 
Mr. SIMON. 'Well, for men who were supposed to be doing com

puter programing and analysis, yes. Once again, I cannot condone 
the following of innocent individuals. If Goff wanted the FBI to 
do it, if he wanted the Illinois Bureau of Investigation to do it, 
if he wanted the Illinois State Police to do it, he could have asked 
them. 

I do not think he had any right to do it by himself. 
I do not mean to make a judgment as to his conduct. My only 

function was to make sure everything he did was made known to 
the appropriate prosecutorial autborIties-and they happened to 
be outside the State government-so as to prosecute anyone, to 
take action whether or not Mr. Goff, had discovered something 
improper. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Simon, I would like to say that I have 
enjoyed, over a long period, a very frank relationship with your 
father. It has always been a most pleasant relationship, and I hope 
our relationship will not be an unpleasant one. But I hope you 
know that we have a duty to perform. I have been in the same 
spot you are now sitting in and so have many of my former business 
friends. We have had to interrogate and question them. There is 
nothing personal at all about it. 

We do have a dilemma though, and I think we have clarified 
certain aspects of it. 

• 
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$100,000 FEE QUESTIONED 

I did question the payment of over $100,000 for what was said 
to be 11 or 12 months' work. But as I read your testimony, there 
was a contract to consult on an hourly basis. The payment was 
$52,000-not $100,000, It was for a period for 6 months, and you 
act-ually worked some extra hours without pay. 

You indicate thatfhis is a normal hourly fee. I um not familiar 
with consulting fees in Illinois-with what is charged. But is it 
normal for someone to be paid on an hourly basis when you are 
taking on a contract that lasts as long as this ~ 

I can understand a lawyer being lured on an hourly basis for 
shorter periods of time, possibly. I want to clarify for'the record 
that your contract is not out of the ordinary, that we could find 
many such contracts in the State of IllinOIS, that these are for 
not just short periods, but for ~)eriods of 40 hours .a week. You 
put m a working week, and it dId go on for 6 months. 

Mr. SIMON. Senator, especially in light of the Supreme Court 
ruling on the fees charged by lawyers-I don't know, they are not 
published any more-but I know many lawyers personally who 
are and have been contracted to the State as I was. 

I was a professional, outside of the State government, and I 
was contracted for oD,. an hourly basis, as you said. 

Many lawyers have been hired at higher rates, at $65 an hour 
and $75 an hour. 

,,\Vhen I negotiated this contract, this was told to me to be the 
rate. I was in the U.S. attorney's office at the time, and I left that 
office to undertake this task. 

As to the number of hours, the contract is written in two parts. 
The first 3 months were for full-time work. The second 3 months 
was designed to be for whatever work was deemed to be necessary. 
As it turns out, on both parts of the contract. I worked. well III 
excess of those dollars that were needed. 

I certainly took no mercenary approach to this. I have time 
records, and I can substantiate that I have worked those hours. 

I was not limited by the clock, and I did not expect the State 
of Illinois to pay me to do the job I thought was right, because 
hours were no longer there to be paid. It did not mean I was 
not going to work the hours. I did work the hours. 

'II! DIVIDING OF TIME QUESTIONED 

Senator PEROY. I think it would be helpful to clarify the record 
if I also ask this. As I understand it, you had no private practice; 
you worked for the State full time, and at no time during the 
period of time vou were working for the State of Illinois under 
this contract did you have a private practice or engage in counsel 
with any firms. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. SIMON. I started this contract in September. I opened my 
office in January after the first 3 months of the contract had ex
pired, hoping that I would have some more free time to devote to 
my private practice. 
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I was nevel.· in a position where I had to divide my time. 'Wbat 
had to be done for public aid took it all. 

I was hoping I would be able to do both, but I never was able to. 
Semttor PERCY. So you hu.dno time to engage in privu.te practice 

or in any prn.ctice, other than whu.t you performed for the State 
of Illinois while yon were under this contr!lct. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. Sn.WN. 'Well, during the first 3 months, I believe that to be so, 
but I cannot recall exactly for the latter 3 months. I would have to 
check my records, Senator. 

All I Imow is, I kept detailed records, according to 15-mimite 
intervals, which is not required by the State but which I imposed 
on myself, so I would have a record that, I had provided those 
hours to the Stu,te. 

Senator PEROY. To save you the time of checking records, possibly .. 
you could answer this question. 'VOlllcl it be a fair statement to 
say that any income you might have received, in u.ddition to income 
from the Stu,te of Illinois, would hu.ve been relatively minod Is 
that u. correct statement ~ 

Mr. S:moN. I have other sources of income. 
Let me put it this way, there WOl'e no
Senator PEROY. Not dividends or interest. 
Mr. S:UWN. Th(!l'e were no duties I undertook during that time 

period that gave me any substantial income thu.t were of a legal 
nature, u.nd in l'espect to thu.t, I ccrtu.inly had no conflicts in l'epre
senting others that have [l,ny business with public u.id. I had not 
at thu.t time, and I do not now. 

Senator PEROY. Of YOul' earned income-this was substantiu.lly 
it during that period ~ 

Mr. SIMON. Yes. , 
Senu.tor PEROY •. t\nd I think that puts it in better perspective. 
Mr. SIl\WN. 'fhis was my primary livelihood; I was selling all of 

my hours to the State. 
Senator PEROY. Could you. describe the nature of the task force, 

and the key findings anel recommendations of the task force's final 
report? ' 

Mr. SIMON. The report I drafted was 34 pages long. It is appendix 
B* to the statement I have given this afternoon. 

The first finding that I made was that there really Wu.s not enough 
information upon which to base a concrete conclUSIOn. 

DIFFIOULTIES IN OBTAINING DATA .' 

A great deal of my time with 1\£1'. Goff was spent in developing 
the reliability of underlying payment information and backgrOlilld, 
and I would like to point out that the public aid department handled 
well over 1 million billing items per month. 

It was not humanly possible to find out what people were paid, 
and what were the patterns of payment. What we had to do was 
resort to the payment. information, using computers, into a format 
that could have statistical reliability. 

oRetntned In sub~ommlttee lUes. 
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'rhat was done over the first 2. months, and thereafter we used 
auditors and investigators to investigate those providers of medical 
service. The computers wete to plot the providers on a scale showing 
deviancy from the norm, to see where they would fit--whether their 
patterns in rendering service and bills to public aid looked normal 
or not. 

When we found people that did not look normal.in the system, 
we would generate a document by computel' and audit them. 'Based 
on these audits, we would come up with moneys owed to the depart
ment of public aid . 

One of the findings that I made was that there was a distinction 
bet,ween the overutihzation by medical providers, and actual frauds 
by the providers, and I explained that in the report in some detail. 

'When it comes to proving fraud, my experience as a prosecutor 
is that you would have to, of courso, have a case. ;'1i.at was provable 
beyond a reasonable doubt, and one in which the underlYlllg data 
of payment could show that the individual was paid, but that he 
did not render the service for which he says he was entitled to 
payment. 

It is a difficult process, and it is a difficult thing to do. '1'he U.S. 
att:orney's offi~e has. done it often, especially. in the yen:l'S I was th~re. 

It takes palllstaklllg development. The lnnks WOl"e lroned out', the 
computers started to work, the auditors were effective, monoy was 
found, and instances of fraud were discovered and were referred to 
the U.S. attorney's office and to tho State's attol'lley for Cook County. 

Senator PEROY. Senator Clules, we have been altol'llating in going 
down to vote. I would be glad to go down and vote now, and come 
buck, if you would like to pick up the questioning. 

Senator CmL1~s. That will be fine. 
:Mr. Simon, I wondel: if you would tell us in a little bit more 

detail about your experience with the U.S. Department of Justice, 
pn,rticularly your work for Jim Thompson. 

WORK EXPERIENOES RELATED 

Mr. SIMON. ~Vell, I started before that, Senator. I was here in 
1967; the U.S. attorney at that t.ime was Edward V. Hanralum. 
He left in the spring of 1968, and Thomas A. Foran became U.S. 
nttorney. After th(l,t, ~Villiam .T. Bauer, who since lms become n. 
Federn,l disb:ict court judge and is now n. judge for tho Court of 
Appeals of the U.S. Seventh Circuit--and then :Mr. Thompson. I 
always worked in the Civil Division, but while I was there, I did a 
number of criminal cases. 

I tried tax eV(lsion cases, failure to file tax returns, mail fraud, 
and indicated many vote fraud cases. As a matter of fact, your 
investigator, Mr. Recktenwald, was one of the witnesses in those 
cases in which we obtained a conviction. 

:Mr. Bliss, who was previously mentioned, provided s.ome informa
tion as to some of the almost 100 vote fraud cases, wInch I oversaw 
the indictment of and the convictions of, in the northern district 
of Illinois. 

My experience also included bein~ the Deputy Chief of the Civil 
Diyision for 1 year, and Chief of that Division for the 3 years. 
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I made approximately a dozen appellate arguments. During the 
t~~e I, was there, ,I can safely say I handled almost every type of 
litlgatIOn and trml work there was to do on behalf of the 
Government. 

Senator CHILES. How diel you happen to become head of this 
task force~ 

Mr. SIMON. In 1970, during tho time that I was in the U.S. attor
ney's office, I wns assigned a case called the Stanler case, and I 
represented the staff of the House Internal Security Committee, 
the Attorney General of the United States, and the U.S. attorney 
for the northern district of Illinois in that lawsuit. It was brought 
by witnesses who had been snbpenaed before the House committee, 
and had been hcld in contempt of Congress, and the cnse had been 
referred to our office. 

There were two cases. There was a criminal case, based on the 
referral, and there was a civil case. 

In the civil case, the plaintiffs were represented by the firm of 
Mr. Jenner-Albert E. J'ennel' III-with whom I believe you may 
have some familiarity. 

One of the people in. the firm who worked on. tho case aln)ost 
constantly whi]o I was defending it was Chester T. Kamin, a partner 
in that law firm. 

We concluded that case, I think, in 1973~I do not know tho 
exact tune period-but during that time, Mr. l(amin ILnd I devel
oped a very high personal regard for one another's legal ability. 
We were not social friends, but we did have this professional 
friendship. 

Since that timo, he became special counsel to Gov. Dan Walker 
and I would talk with him infrequently by telephone, ns to how 
he was getting along. 

CALTJ FnoM SPl~OIAIJ COUNSEL 

We never did socialize together, but in the summer of 1974:, while 
I was Chief of the Civil Division, I received It telephone call from 
Mr. Kamin who was at that time special counsel to the Governor, 
He asked me if I had been noticing newspaper articles containinfY 
alle~ations relating to the problems in the Illinois Department o¥ 
Public Aid involving fraud, mismanagement, aItd waste. I said that 
I had, and he asked whether or not I would be interested in under
taJdng establishment of a program to find out the problems and 
deal with. them. I told him I would discuss it with him. During the 
next 2 weeks, we did discuss it. We arrived at the terms of the 
contract which I entered into, and I l'csigned fl'om the U.S. attor
ney's office and began my duties as a special counsel to the director, 

Senator CHILES. Did you have any conversation with the Governor, 
01' did you get any instructions from him in connection with your 
handling of your case 9 

Mr. SillION. I talked to tIle Governor three times in my life. Once 
in 1968, after the Democratic Convention was held in Chicago-I 
was in charge of reporting civil disorders to t,he U.S. Deparlment of 
Justice, I prepared a chroYlOlogy of events that occul'red during the 
week of the convention. 
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I received a telephone CI~n from the U.S. attorney) Thomas A. 
F?ran, and was asked to come to his office and bring that chronology 
wIth me. 

I went to his office. He introduced me to a man I never met before, 
whom he said was Daniel Walker. 

I handed the report to Mr. Foran, and I left, so the only con
versation I had the first time WitS "Hello." 

The second conversation WitS in October 1974, and it was after 
I had been in the position of special counsel to the director for 
approximately-well, I had started there September 9, so it was 
over a month, and it was Il meeting in the Governor's office. 

Mr. Donald Page Moore explained the nrogram to the Governor, 
and the Governor said he thought the program was wo:r:kable, and 
he said to go ahead and to pursue it. 

The last conversation I had with the Governor was following Mr. 
Goff's testimony. We spoke by telephone-he was in. Springfield 
and I was in OhicaO'o. The Governor asked me whether 01' not I 
was going to respon~ to the statement,s that Mr. Goff made, and I 
told him that I was. 

I do not recall anyone ever telling me what to do, or what not to 
do in the investigatIon--

Senator CIIIL1:S. And what did t1le task force do with the evidence 
of waste or frn.ud that you turned up ~ 

Mr. SD[oN. Well, it was disposed of differently. The actual fraud 
cases were referred to the State's attorney of Cook County, and to 
the U.S. attorney for the northern district of Illinois. 

The corrcspondence which I have referred to-items in appendix 
A, which have been delivered to the committce--details some of 
those cases. 

Those cases in the U.S. attorney's office, at least a number of 
them, I have been informed, are still under invcstigation. 

DUE PROOESS PROOEDURE INITIATED 

The cases of overutilization were kept within the department, so 
that the money could be collected on those cases. I wrote a hearing 
procedure for the department, which for the first time established 
a forum. having due procCfls. The procedure caned for using hearing 
examiners before whom a doctor could come and have overpaid 
amounts administratively adjudicated. 

That hits been goin~ on. The Illinois Department of Public Aid 
has collected over a Illtlf million dollars, based on that hearing 
procedure, and they have asserted over $1% million in overpayments 
against providers. 

Senator ClliLljS. How would you characterize the relationship 
between the task foroo and the other agencies of the Federal Govern
ment-HEW, GAO, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and others W 

:Mr. SIlIION. Well, Senator, I never dealt with the Department of 
Agriculture. They were not involved with my program. But the 
relationship with Government agencies was excellent. 

I saw to it that they were. I can remember instances of having 
Government agents come into our office. I remember specifically 
one day an FBI agent came in. I took him into the file room of the 
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task force offic~s and showed him how the index system worked. 
1 showed him the files and told him he could make copies of. any
thing he wanted. 

He went through the investigative, files and he made a munbcr 
of copies tutd took thelU back to his office. 

Senator CUILES. Did anyone from the subcommittee here contact 
you in regard to the Goff charges prior to the time of YOUL' testi
mony here? 

Mr. SnION. No; the only communication I had from the com
mittee was fro111 Senator ~toss. On Monday, I received a telephone 
call from 'Vestern Union telling me I wouid be aJT:orded the oppor
tunity to appeal' here todtty. I nevcr had any other communication 
with the committce. 

Senntol' CIIILl~S. What were yom' reactions to Mr. Goff's chM·gos ~ 
Mr. SnroN. I bolleve what he has said is false, and I lllwe said 

that in my stlttemen1i. I just do not believe them. The docnments 
SllOW that they are false, and the documents are sitting in the U.S. 
attorney's office £01' the northem dish-ict of Illinois. ~o whether I 
believe it or not does not make any difference; it is them, and the 
fnlsehood is there, and the proof is in the U.S. attorney's office. 

SenatOl.' OUILES. 'rhu;nk you. 
Senato).' Moss. Mr. Simon, what did the Govemor's medical pay

ments task for~e cost ta:..payel.'S ~ 
Mr. SIlIWN. It cost them my $52,000 salary. Other than that, every 

other POl'SOIl. used in the program W!\s borrowed. 'Ve used people 
-lirom tho Illinois BUl.'cnu of Investigation, Illinois State Police, 
Illinois Department of Pub1ic Aid. 'Ve pUl'f:;hased equipment only 
where we were !tbsolut.ely fOl'ced to. That is, when we could not 
bo),L'oW or lease it. I think the cost to the taxpayer has been minimal. 

PnooRA},{ "HAS PAID Ji'GR ITS}}LF" 

I cun't think of anyt;hing more important that those investigators 
und auditors, who were presently working for the State and had been 
loaned to us, could luwe been doing than participating in this pro
gl'ltm. E,ten :if you took into account all of their salaries and every 
cost you coulel possibly think of, Senntor, you will find that we 
a1ready collected brtck o\'e1' $500,000, and I do not think tIl(} cost 
wonld }uwe exc{'('c1ec} t·hat. So the program has paid for itself, n.nd 
will pay for itself in the future. 

S<mator Mosi'l. 'Vell, I wrote the Govcl'llor, asking for the names 
and so,lal'ies and date of assignments of personnel to this medical 
payments task force. From what we were n.ble to do, in adding the 
so.lades, it WaS determined tlH1,I; $4.13,4:75 wus pale} to personnel, in 
nddition to the $52,720 that you mentioned, and you were unable to 
dctcl'mine what portions of the sn.1n.ries of 28 other personnel should 
be n.ttl'ibutcd to the medical payments tnsk force expense. 

Do t.hose nllmbers seem to he in accord with your recollection ~ 
MI'. SUJ:ON. The only figure I eun vouch rot' is the salary which I 

received, nncl I hrwe 'gone into dctu.H on tllnt . .aut, onre n.gnin, I 
think thn,t the tunctlnt that you mentioned, if t.lmt was t.he n,mount, 
even ussuming these, PMple had other thin,gs that were more press
ing, this was not ndditionl1,l cost to tIle Shtte. Assuming they had 

• 

• 
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things mora important to do, the department of public aid, based 
on the system. I developed,already collected oyor that mnount, and 
'has asserted twice against that amount against pt'oviclers who have 
been ovel'paid. From what Ditector 'rrainol' says, there is $l1J.L 
million chtimed, and there has been ovcr $500,000 collected. 'l'htit 
$500,000 collected has already paid for the program. Everything 
above thnt is a plus to the taxpayers. In addition to that, Senator, 

, being in law enforcement for '1 yeats, I found th!\t no law enforce· 
ment is cost· free. It all has a cost, and the bonefit of the cost is that 

• those Who are engaging in illegal and. improper activH,jes, eVen the 
oyemtilization of the medical program, are dissuaded from doing it, 
and there is a residual <:lffect in savings to the btxpttyel' by the 
deterrent effect of such a program. I do not think thore was any 

• position that the Illinois Department of Pltblic Aid could have 
otherwise l1l1.d than to have devoted this n'lltTtJ?ower. 

• 

If they did not do it, somebody else would: have done it, or been. 
required'to ]uwe done it. 

S~Dittor :Moss. Could you tell how those individuals 'woro selected
those that functioned on the task force ~ 

Mr. SU(oN. They wore requested from Rtate agencies. I believe 
Donald J?age Moore was very helpful in obtaining the support of 
agency dll'ectors .. 

AOEN'Is REASSIGNED '.l.J TASK FORO}) 

I had just come from the Fedeml Government; I was not that 
famHial' with the State ofl'tcials. A request was made for tho assign
ment of 15 inYestigatol's from tho department of law enforcement, 
dil'~cted by Hal'\Tey ,Johnson. "Tithin tho depn,rtment of law onforco
ment, thore is the Illinois Bmeau of Investigation, which contributed 
11 agents. 1'hey were under the supervision of Superintendent Wayno 
Kerstetter. Ni'ne wero contributed by tho State police, who wore 
under the snpervision of Dwight Pitman. 

In addition to Umt, n dozen auditors from the Illinois Depart
ment of Reyenue wero detached for assi~lmcnt to the r,nsk fore" by 
Mr. Allphin, who is tho director of the Illinois Departmeut o:f 
Revenuo. 

The rest of t.ho pm'sonnel, ft'om my recollection, wel'('i m\tde up of 
peoplo alrendy employed by public aid. . . 

Senator :Moss, I think you were present tIns mormng whon I 
questioned Mr. Tminor abont a November meeting with the medi
cI11 !ldvisol'Y group, made up of pl1ysicians from the Illinois Medical 
SOClOty. 

Dt" Mitchc1l's suggestion is that the cOlmnittb~ had some 35 cases 
they ",ishNl to pl'cst'nt to tho Illinois Department ~f I'iJblic Aid fol' 
action nnd investigation. 

Direcrvr Trainor refused to accept tho cases-refused to permit 
the advisory committeo to o{lerate-and this troubled me consider
nbly, This Is O\Teu mu1'O true now, becauso I have inf01:mation ':from 
tIle chairman of the medical advisory C'ommitt'ee, n.ncl Roger 'Vhite, 
tho executive director of the Illinois Medical Society, that confirms 
tIlt', events of the November meeting. 

Wel'e you present nt that meet,jng ~ 
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Mr. SmoN. I was. 
Senator Moss. Can you explain why the department did not follow 

up on what the physicians sllsl?ected to be fraud-fraud committed 
by members of their own orgamzation ~ 

Mr. SIMON. No, because that, is not what happened in that meet
ing. Contrary to the characterization given by the doctor, it was 
no quick meeting. 

'l'hat meeting took 31;2 to 4 hours. I was there during all that 
time. At that meeting there was a difference as to the priority of 
individual rights. I happen to believe very strongly in individual • 
rights. 

'When we had the meeting, I informed the medical advisory com
mittee that the procedure that they were using to deprive doctors 
of payments that they would receive from the Illinois Department .. 
of Public Aid was not a proper administrative procedure. 

I represented Federal Government agencies for almost 7 years 
before I walked into that meeting, and I think I have a pretty good 
feel as to what is right and what is wrong-what you can win in 
court and what you cannot, when it comes to the Govermnent 
depriving a right an individual has under a contract. 

'Whena physician provides It service and presents a bill to the 
department of public aid, it is implied that there is a contract
that the department will repay that doctor for the services he has 
provided. 

You cannot take that away from the doctor without telli.ng him 
why, and giving him an opportunity to contest what is bein~ done. 

The procedm.'e the committee had engaged in prior to tllis was 
that they would bring in the doctor and say: ';Dr. X, we do not 
th.i.nk you are doing things the right way; why don't you give the 
department of public aid back $150?" 

RETRIEV' AL l\IETHODS CHANGED 

I explained in that context, that this was not going to happen any 
more. I explained to the doctors that we were talking about thousands 
of dollars asserted against medical providers in the future-not just 
$150-and the individual doctors were not going to come in and, at 
their peers' suggestion in an informuJ proceeding like that, volun
teer payment. Nor should they be required to in that fashion. 

Senator Moss. Indeed not. You need not carry that on. I do not 
think the doctors ought to get to vther doctors and tell them to pay " 
back, but they made a recommendation to the Dlinois Department 
of Public Ail:l , and they were thrown aside-and said they would 
not pursue the cases. That was the testimony-these were doctors 
who had received more than $100,000 in public aid money in that 
time, and it seems to me that raises the question right there, because 
they received more than $100,000 in salaries coming from public aid 
employment. 

Now, I wonder, why was that committee cut·off~ Why were the 
doctors rejected? 

I have dealt with a lot of doctors and I have spent my time on 
the bench. I know that doctors do not go around ratting on one 
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another. As a matter of fact, they tend to uphold one another, and 
that is the tendency I find all through the medical profession. 

Senator PEROY. Something like Senators. 
Senator Moss. They have a fraternity of interest, and I do not 

say that disparagingly, but I do say that there is the inclination 
which is not to downgrade services of doctors, not to belittle them, 
not to try to take from them what they are due-their tendency is 
to uphold them, and try to justify what they have done. 

Now, this thing smells very bad to me. 
Mr. SIMON. Senator, there are two parts. :t was explaining one 

part. As to the part of what was done with those statements-I 
reviewed all those statements. 

Those statements are still in the office of the Illinois DeI?artment 
of Public Aid-those same medical providers, some of whlCh have 
been subject to investigation. 

As a inatter of fact, there are some-while at that time uD.Jer
going scrutiny of the Medical .b..dvisory Committee-unfortunately, 
are still undergoing scrutiny of the Medical Advisory Committee. 
The point is, what happened, a layman cannot make those judg
ments, as you have just pointed out. 

If the director of the Illinois Department of Public Aid is to 
make a decision based on what the doctor said, it had to be a deci
sion, to be borne out-as you said, doctors do stick together, and 
there must be uniformity in the type of investigations that were 
done, and it is very apparent when you read these 35 statements 
that some doctors were more critical than others-some less critical
and these reports are very subjective. 

That does not take away the responsibiljty of the Illinois Depart.
ment of Publb Aid to look into it; that was never suggested. 

Wl1Q.t was done is that a subcommittee of the Medical Advisory 
Committee was convened to ~o over the portion I was talking about, 
which was the hearings and regulations procedure that would be 
followed by the Medical Advisory COlmnittee in recouping these 
moneys. 

"No ONE 1V AS EVER CUT OFF" 

In Febr~Htry 1974, Dr. Tworoger and other members of the Medi
cal Advjsory Subcommittee, the director, and I met and discussed 
this again. No one was ever cut. off. No one was eyer told not to 
bring any information to the IDP A. 

Senator Moss. Did yon listen when I read the testimony of Dr . 
Mitchell appearing before the IlHnois Legislative Advisory 'Commit
tee this morning, in which Dr. Mitchell said: 

At this point, the (lirector interceded and stated he was not going to permit 
this-

To wit, tlh1 recommendation-
The members of the committee were stunned. The chairman pointed out that 

it had been the practice in the past; furthermore, this was only a recommenda· 
tion. It would be entirely up to the department to take any action it deemed 
necessary. 

The director said he would not even permit the committee to make such 
recoIDmendutions, because it constituted denial of judicial process. 
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Mr. SIMON. No; that is'hot my recollection at all, Senat.or. BI 
as to the words housed, I do not know if we have any. disagreeni t 
over that, between you and I. .. . 

The point is that the minutes of 't11e meeting are very clear. I do 
not have the document, but· Dil:ector Trainor can make the minutes 
available to you. 

I know Director Trainor sent a letter afterwards. This was an 
!l.ttempt to cooperate. The point is that those investigations were 
not sufficient, in my view, upon which the director could base a 
decision, and all we wete asking the Medical Advisory Committee • 
to do, and what they subsequently did do by the formation of their 
subcommittee in following meetings with us, was to develop a 
method by which we could implement,in the propel' administrntive 
structure, a program of peer review, and give the director a recom- -
mendation in [L form upon which he could properly act,. 

This is What we were searching for. 'Ve were not searching to aid 
doctors who were abusing the Department of Public Aid, 01' to tell 
doctors they could not participate in helping the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Aid. 

I have a great deal of admiration for the members of the medical 
profession. 

Senator Moss. That was reconstituted later on, is that not so ~ 
MI'. dIlIION. I don't know. I was not in the administrntion of the 

department. All I can speak o:f is my participation in those two 
meetmgs. 

Se.nator Moss. That is part of the testimony. It was just allowed 
to che. 'l'hat was the end of that committee, and later there was 
anot.her one formed. Dr. vYhite, of course, confirmed the recitation 
that I made, and what happened in that meeting. That is the reason 
I asked if you were there. 

Thank you. 
The Senator from Illinois. 

TESTIlIIONY ANALYSIS RI~QUES'l'ED 

Senator PEROY, Mr, Simon, I have asked the staff, because there 
is very, lengthy testimony on both sides and it is difficult to make an, 
analysIs-I have asked the staff to go over and analyze some of your 
statements, as opposed to what Mr. Goff actually said. 

On page 1, for instance, of your testimony, you said that Goff 
lied when he sa.iet that an investigation conducted by hin~ and his e 
stfLff was covered up by Donald Page Moore, the former dIrector of 
the Illinois Office of Special Investigations, and that he and his 
st.aff members were intimidated by some individuals working for 
Moore, one o:f whom had. been assiF.,'ned to assist you. 

You went on at some length for fOlU' pages on this point, 
The staff tells me in their rereading of, the testimony of November 

13, they can find no statement in which Goff ;::lil'ectly or indirectly 
alleges it covel'Up by Donald Page Moore. 

Nowhere did he say he personally had been intimidated by 
Donald Page Moore. 

The question of a coverup of an investigation of the :Moore cam
paign contributors was not even raisod at the hearings. vYhat was 
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raised, in response to a particular question· I put, was Whether or 
not the memo describing the threat by Laura Staples was forwarded 
to the propel' authorities. 

Goff said he did not know. In addition, Goff's testimony did not 
directly state 01' imply that there were any attempts to hamper the 
investigation which your testimony belittles. 

Could you tell the subcommittee why you felt it was necessary to 
st,ate that Goff had made certain charges, which I cannot certify to 
because he did not make them, so far as I know, at tlu~ heDring.1 
attended~ 

MI'. SIl\ION. Senator, that is my impression from reading the 
testimony. I, of course, prefer the impression that you have, because 
the impression you have is the one that is true. There is absolutely 
nothing to support the inference Goff made . 

Senator PEROY. On page 5, you indicated-in correspondenGQ, that 
is-that you referred to the U.S. attorney It number of mat.ters for 
investigat.ion, involving factoring companies and providers of serv
ice, and t.hat t.his refutes Goff's statement; on page 61 of the trans
cript, that no case was ever referred to the Att.orney General. 

PossmrJE CONFLICT WITH GAO REPom' 

I would like to read froin the GAO report to see whether or not, 
in your judgment, the Comptroller General's report on the Illinois 
medical program then was wrong. 'I;lu~t . report of the GAO read 
jn part: "The special counsel," that is yourself, "reviewed the in
formation that was collected during the State's investigations, and 
concluded that previous investigative work was directed at isolated 
allegations, and the cases were not sufficiently developed, and, there
fore, could not be referred for either State or Federal prosecution. 

"Under the direction of the director of IDPA, the srecial counsel, 
and IDP A staff developed a computer program t.o produce recipient 
and provider profiles so that utilizat,ion data from IPDA payment 
records could be used to investigate fraud and abuse, and, finally, 
through nse of information extracted from provider and recipient 
profiles, the special counsel referred the following three cases to 
the U.S. attorney for prosecution." There followed the details of 
those cases. 

"These were the first cases of potential medicaid fraud ever re
fert'ed to the "F.S. attorney's office "for prosecution since the Illinois 
medicaid program began in .January 1966." 

'" ould you care to comment on this report then ~ 
Mr. SIMON. In relation to what, Senator 1 
Senator PERCY. As to whether 01' not there were any previous 

cases ever referred other than those cases that were cited. 
Mr. SIl\ION. ·Well, I cannot any more. 
I used to be able to go through the index of the U.S. attorney's 

office. I do not recall any such reference while I was in the office, 
and I left the office immediately before comin.,g into this program. 

I talked to .r ameS R. Thompson and Sltmuel I\., Ski.nner about these 
cases. For those on the silbcommitteewho do not know, Mr. 
Th.ompson is the tonner uttOl'll':Y for the northern district of 
IllmOIs, und Mr. Skmner IS the actmg U.S. att.orney for the northern 
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district of Illinois. It is my recollection from talking with them 
at that time that these were brandnew cases, that they had not 
had fu.miliarity with them, and we treated them as such. 

Before this, I don't recall any such cases ever being brought ill.O 
the U.S. attorney's office. 

Senator CnILEs. As I understand your testimony and the state
ment, when you first got there, you did not feel the records were 
sufficient; you did not think there was sufficient detail to warrant
to be able to prosecute, and that is why you set up the computer 
program. 

Mr. SDION. That is correct. 
Senator CnILEs. ~hell. o~ce yOl~ got that set up, you thought you 

could develop suffiClent mformatIOn-based on that, you did come 
up with some cases, and you did refer those to the U.S. attorney. 

Mr. SIMON. That is exactly ri~ht, Senator. 
Those cases were referred durmg the months of, I think, N ovem

bel', December, 1914 and January 1975, respectively. '1'hey were not 
referred. at the beginning because they were not available. 

Senator PEHOY. '1'he Implication I got from the statement was 
that a number of matte~'f3 were referred for investigation but only 
three cases for prosecutIOn. 

Mr. SDION. That is correct, there were a number of matters. 
There were three specific cases and a number of matters. 

GRAND JURY REQUESTED 

Mr. Thompson, Mr. Skinner, and I had a conversation some
time either in October or November-maybe it could 111we been as 
early as September-and I asked them whether they would convene 
R general grand jury investigation to issue subpenas to obtain 
documents and to allow us, under rule 6 (e) of the Federal U,ules 
of Criminal Procedure, to act and assist them, and to help the grand 
jury make these investigations. 

The decision at that time was that they would only work on 
specific cases that were referred to them, and would not open a 
general grand jury investigation. 

That IS the procedure we followed. While I submitted three 

• 

specific cases, there were other matters thi~t were forwarded for •• 
other investigation. 

The FBI Itself pursued some. investigators, and it is possible that 
through the cases and matters that were brought to their attention 
by the task force, criminal conduct by a number of people may be 
shown. They are still investigating those, so it was not just 
limited to the three. 

As you will see in the items identified in appendix A to my 
stat.ement, I even gave them all formal interviews that we had of 
the Illinois Department of Public Aid employees to see if they 
would want to pursue that. 

I gave information to the druO' enfol'cement administration, 
relating to pharmacies which we tllOught may have been doing 
sometlllng wron~. Besides specific cases, we had ourse} done 
numerous interVIews, and had the computer provide enougll back
ground for immediate presentation to a grand jury. 'Ve submitted 
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other matters which were developed to a lesser extent, but we still 
referred them. 

Senator PEIlOY. Just before the vote, you described for the stib
committee the task force investigation~the nature of the key find
ings and recommendations. 

Specifically, could lOU tell us if the task force had data which 
indicated that factormg firms were receiving special treatment by 
IDP A in the pltyment of bills? 

Mr. SIlI[oN. Senntor, it was on the basis that factoring companies 
were abusing the IDP A that the task force method of investigation 
was created, and was still operating at the time I left. The study 
was to determine if that was valid. 

At the time I left, I was not able in my own mind to ascertain 
which was the case. I do not know whether it is possible to say that 
the factoring companies have been abusing IDP A. 

Let me give you in brief-the method by which the investiglttion 
was done, and then maybe it will put it In better perspective. 

PATl'ERN MUST BE SHOWN 

In order to establish fraud, you must show a pattern of activity 
that some one lmowin~ly and intentionally engaged in such activity. 
That is why it is so lIard to prove a fraud case. 

Here our base data was origInated by the medical provider who 
said he performed a specific service for a patient. 'When you in
volve a factoring company, you are involving R'1,other agent, and, 
therefore, if you find the patient did not 15et the seryice, .you have 
two people to look to: the doctor who saId he provIded It, or tne 
factoring company which m?-y have altered the billing records. 

That meant we had to audIt clusters of doctors who used the same 
factoring company. If you could prove 35 or 40 percent of the 
doctors who used the same factoring company had mIstakes in their 
bills, the 35 or 40 percent of the doctors would have to provide an 
excuse as to why they had that mistake. Their excuse could be that 
their bills were altered by the factoring company. That is the theory 
on which the investiO'ation was based, and it IS the one Oll which 
it was carried through, whether 01' not to accept the theory, or the 
belief, that factoring companies were abusing the department of 
public aid; the investigative method made it moot as to that 
argument. 

'.rhe comparison of factored and nonfactored bills was Just an 
attempt to determine by the use of our computers whether or not 
we were really pursuing something in the d:;;ht -may, or should 
alter our program. 

It did not make us nIter om.' course of conduct. It just shed some 
light. 

Senator PEROY. I have had a chance in the last few minutes just 
to glance quickly through your final report. The scope of the 
operation you had was very broad. You were running a much 
larO'er organization than I originally thought, drawing a lar~e 
nUl~lber of people from various departments of the State. So It 
was quite an organization you were administering. 

Mr. SIlIION. Training and administering. 
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Senator J;lEIWY. Your "thole purpose was to determine whether l' 
not there was a conspiracy ~ 

Mr. SUION. I will put it in very simple terIns, Senator, Senator 
1\:[oss, and Senator Ohilc~, for I have performed the same form of 
the factoring. 

'We are faced with a huge bureaucracy that befuddles the im
agination, for an individual to get through, it is not that easy, 
anel in our ollice we have assigned personnel to just do casewori{, 
and follow through on these things, and we lmow that we could 
get things done a lot faster if we could cut through the redtape 
and the problem, of course, is how to handle such things like this. 

EXIS'rJ~NOE OF OONSPIRAOY QUESTIONED 

.' 
I have never seen any evidence that it is a conspiracy to slow it • 

down, so we have to do this work, and there is not any such thing. 
It is just the bureaucracy-you could put it that way-but here 
you have a real clear-ent choice that was made that thm:e was a 
conscientious slowing down of the effort here, so that factoring 
companies would be requited-but then there must be some incen-
tiYe to the people who 'were slowing it down. 

Now, this type of conspimcy would lead me to believe that you 
could determine fairly soon by normal standards of investigative 
measures whether snch a conspiracy did in effect exist. 

Senator Pmwy. Are you· able now, after all this effol't, to state 
what conclusions there were, that is, whether you believed that such 
a conspiracy existed ~ Oan you tell us whether 01' not fu.ctoring 
companies are necessary, not just because of the nature of the 
bureaucracy, but because of the conscious effort to withhold pay
H).ents, so for the factoring companies, it would have to be a way 
of 1if0 lor 111ltking pa,yments on time ~ 

Mr. Snr.oN. Senator, I could not agree that factoring companies 
are necessary to operate on behalf o£ physicians with the Illinois 
Department of Public Aid. Based upon Director Trainor's testi
mony, the payment only takes 15 days. 

I think, compared with private insurance carl'iers, that is a good 
payment cycle. It was my advice to the director, while the attorney 
general to the State of Illinois was engaged in defending litigation ; 
which he referred to, in which the de}?artmcnt took it position they 
did not want to deal with the factorm~ companies, but the courts 
said that we were forced to-forcing tnem to deal with factorin~ 
companies. I do not think there should be any middle man, ana • 
in my report I made a comment in that footnote that says if factor-
ing must be dealt with-and by that, I would hope it would not 
be-that there should be certain changes made in identifying them 
and being able to control them better. 

As to the general proposition as to whether or not there was a 
cOMpiracy among the factor companies, 1 cannot engage in a 
general portrayal of them. . 
. Some of these companies were not investigated before I left, and 

I think it would be unfair for me to characterize them. As to the 
one company that I l'eferl'ed to the U.S. attorney's offlce for in
Yestigation, I found what I believe to be awful conduct on the 
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part of those involved. It is alleged .~onduct, since it has not been 
proven, and it is unde).' investigation. But it was very, very dis
t.urbing to me, and I thiilk on the who10 it is a f~'r healthier 
situation not to have that arrangement ill the Illinois Department 
of Public Aid. 

Senator PEROY. Did the task force investigate the existence of 
fraud by individual providers? 

Mr. SUION. Yes, it did. 
Senator PEltOY. What was the outcome of that investigation1 
Mr. SIlIION. 'Well, we found it is a lot easier to prove the problem 

of overutilization, that the physicians rendered a service which 
may not have been nec~ssary. That is a peer review function. 

CIUTIO.AL OF POLICY 

"We also found evidence of rraud. "Ve fOrlnd in one instance, and 
it, was referred to the U.S. attorney's oiflce, which I mentioned 
hl my report, an optometrist who was billing for o-lasses that he 
was not providinf?,'. In the report I was critical of the department 
of public aidpohcy which I thought was wrong and lent itself to 
such abuse. 

There were other things. I recall 1t physician, whom I will not 
name, He was brought to my attention by an auditor. I looked 
through some of his patient records 1tnd I saw records for a child 
now 3 years old who, for the past 15 months, had been given shots 
for tonsillitis. . 

I am not a doctor, but I am' a rather. I would not take my child 
to a doctor to be injected once a week for that period without seeing 
to it that the condition was corrected. . 

Now, because I am not a docto:', evc.1l. because I thought some
thing was wrong, I could not say this doctor was defrauding the 

. department of public aid. That witS for peer review. 
If he did provide that sel'vice, if he' gave that shot,' he was not 

defrauding the department of public aid. He was giving the 
service for which he was being paid. . 

Medical. judgment: that is what would determine whether or 
not a service was absolutely necessary. I give the comparison of 
drug abuse in the report where the Government tries to prove 
doctors have illegally dispensed drugs. It is very very hard,' be
cause laymen are not sufficiently schooled to evaluate the necessity 
of dispensing drugs. '1'he Gove1'1lment had to provide strong proof 
in those cases. . 

I think these two things portrayed the problem we fan into, and 
they do portray the ability of the task force to distinguish one from 
the other and properly act. 

Senator PEROY. Did you ever direct members of the staff of the 
task force to share infol'mathl with Federal auditors or investi
gators? 
. ·Mr. SIMON. Well, yes, I imagine I did, I gave much of it to them 
mysolf.. . 

I remember telephoning an FBI agent one day and asking him to 
come over to look at some documents. 

70-307-76-5 
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I took him to the task force office, as I recall, to assist him in 
finding and copying documents. Also, I told Ms. Stallles-you will 
see a letter referred to in appendix ~ showing that she, at my " ~
quest, gave me a copy of the computer programs so that I could 
forward them to the regional director in the Department of Health, 
EdWllltivn, and Welfare. Yes; I imagine I did give such instruc
tions at one time or another. 

Senator PEROY. Di.d any members of your staff tell you, he or she 
had received such instruction to share information ~ 

Mr. SIMON. That I do not recall, Senator. 
Senator PEROY. Is it possible, Mr. Simon, for you to tell the 

subcommittee if Mr. Goff ever, during the period that he worked 
under Mr. Trainor's supervision, had working for him investigators, 
auditors, people to anltlyze cases; and whether among his responsi
bilities he ever had an assigned responsibility for auditing or in
vestigating ~ 

WORKING RELATIONSHIP RELATED 

Mr. SIMON. When I came into the Illinois Depa:rtment of Public 
Aid, I knew nothing about its organizational structure; I did not 
have a chart. I could not tell you, Senator, what his functions were. 
I can tell you whitt my involvement with him was, and what I 
expected of him and his staff. 

I spent mltny hours in Springfield and in Chicago with him and 
his sta.ff, and my conferences with him were alwltYs devoted to work
ing out an analysis of what programs could be run through the 
computers, so that we could get part of the analysis of the docu
ments going. 

I do know from looking through documents that were provided to 
me the first week I came into the IDP A, that at one time, Mr. Goff 
and those on his staff had conductf\d a very small audit in certain 
places of Chicago, and they probably doubled in the functon of 
being auditors. 

My only function with him and his staff was to devise computer 
programs. 

SenatorPEROY. I . have no further questions. Thank you very 
much, Mr. Simon. 

Our next witness is Mr. Joel Edelman, executive director of the 
. Illinois I .. egislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid. 

Mr. Edelman, will you raise your right hand ~ 
Do you solemnly sweltI' the evidence you are about to give will 

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God~ . 

Mr. EDEL~rAN. I do. 
Senator PEROY. You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF JOEL EDELMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS 
LEGISLATIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC AID; FORMER 
DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC AID 

Mr.EDl~J,MAN. I am Joel Edelman. At }?resent, I serve on a part· 
time basis, as executive director of the IllInois Legislative Advisory 
Committee on Public Aid. In addition, I am a consultant in the 

.. 
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health and welfare fields. From February 1.973 through mid-August 
1974, I served as director of the Illinois. Department of Public Aid. 

My current position requires that I provide staff services and 
conduct research and investigations for the bipartisan Legislative 
Advisory Committee on Public Aid. It is a unique legislative en
tity, comprised of six members of the State senate and six from the 
house of representatives. It was created under the Illinois Public 
Aid Code to advise the department of public aid in all matters of 
policy in the administration of the welfare system in Illinois; to 
formulate legislation to improve services for and the administration 
of the welfare program; and to conduot investigations of public 
welfare and health programs and the manner by which these pro-
grams are administered. 

I have been invited to testify before you today to respond to 
testimony presented by Mr. John Goff to this subcommittee on No
vember 13, 1975. Mr. Goff served as a section chief in the bureau 
of quality control during my 18 months of administ.ration of the 
department of public aid in Illinois. At that time, Mr. Goff re
ported to the bureau chief, Mr. Wayne Hamburger, who, in turn, 
reported to Mr. Norman L. Ryan, deputy director of the depart
ment. Mr. Ryan reported directly to me. My personal dealings with 
Mr. Goff were few and far between. I considered him a capable and 
dedicated employee. 

Mr. Goff testified before this subcommittee to the effect that I had 
ordered him to defer the cancellation of ineli~ible cllses on ,the wel
fare rolls and that I had threatened to fire 111m if he did not carry 
out my orders. He alleged that 1 told him I was under orders by 
Gov. Dan Walker to defer cancellations of these cases pending the 
conclusion of the primary elections then in process. 

TESTIMONY CHALLENGED 

To the best of my ability to recan and reconstruct those events, 
it is my opinion thO,t Mr. Goff's testimony on these specific matters 
is inaccurate, incomplete, and confused. I believe he was referring 
to a situation which developed during the latter stages of our exe~ 
cution of a new and somewhat unique program of corrective action 
designed to cancel ineligible cases on the aid to families with de
pendent \Children program. 

Actually, the program had its origins back in May of 1973 when 
• we carried out our first crossmatch using the records of the Bureau 

of Employment Security of the Illinois Department of Labor. In 
this program, we compared computerized ADC rolls against the 
unemployment benefits records maintained on computer by the de
partment of labor. A match of a name and social security number 
appearing on both computers suggested the possibility that the 
adult ADC recipient had been employed during the same period 
of time he or she was receiving public assistance. On our first cross
match, we found 20,000 such potential cases. These findings had to 
be verified. We faced the enormous task checking each case to prove 
the recipient was actually employed at the exact same time he or 
she recelved welfare payments, that the income was not reported to 
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'Public aid by the recipient, and that the recipient knew of the .re-
''luirement to report this income. . 

It became quite apparent to us that the most frequent cause of 
ineligibility in the ADO program was unreported income; that our 
computer crossmatch was useful, but could only provide names of 
probable cases of ineligibility; and that another, more direct method 
for discovering cases of lUu'eported income must be developed. 

Under the leadership of my deputy, Mr. Ryan, we developed an 
income report card. 1'he card was first used in November 1973. Each 
ADO family unit received a card. They were. required to provide 
iJlfol'mation about income received from sources othe'r than public 
aid-the amount and source of the income-and to ,return the card 
to the department. 'fhe recipients were advised that failure to re
tUt'll the card would result tIl cancellation of their benefits. 

PllOOR.A~[ UrrU1LD BY COURT 

rfhis progl'ml1 was challenged in Federal district court by a class 
Meion lawsuit contending that the program violated provlsions of 
the Social Security Act and that the report card was printed e::t
dusivcly in English. and that non-English-speaking ~ersons wero 
lmfairly Itnd adversoly affected by the proO'l'Itm. UltImately, the 
lredernl district COtil't upheld the program and, in January 1974, we 
:put the program into full gear, Late in February 1974, cards were 
l'etul'Jled from all but approximately 9,000 of the 208,000 ADO 
-cases. It was t,hen our decision to withhold the monthly welfare 
.checks from those cases failing to l'eturn to the department of public 
:aid the income report card. "Ve felt we could not immediately call
·eel the cllses not reporting bec!tuse of our determination to avoid 
mistakes which might result ill the cancellation of eligible cases 
:and hardship to truly needy families. "Ve l'ecognized the possibili
ties that some cards could have been lost in the mail ; some l'ecipi
cuts might'not understand the program; and some recipients may 
1ulYe inadvertently failed to comply. By withholding the checks, we 
would lutVe the ability to void the State warrant at any time the 
:family Ul)it was detel'mill€d ineligible lind at the same time we 
would force the recipient to contact his caseworker to find out why 
bis 01' her monthly check did not arrive. When the recipient in
·quircd about the check, the caseworker could provide instructions 
:about the income report card, and request that the l'ecipient visit 
the district or county office to complete the card. We assured the • 
court as part of the litigation I referred to previously in my testi-
mony that we would release the withheld checks oi any recirient 
who complied with the reporting requirement and that the check 
'would be released within 72 hours after the cards was completed by 
-the recipient. 

I believe that during the month of February close to 6,000 of the 
remaininp: 9,000 families who had not comfl:led with the program 
did, in fact, respond to the withhold 0 ·their check and did 
.complete a report card. "Ve released checks to those who did so. 
Durmg this same period, and I am not certain of the exact chron
-ology, Govel'llor 'l\Tnlkcl' WllS scheduled £01' an accountabilit.y session 
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on Cbicago's South Side. rrhese sessions have been scheduled around 
the State, at which time the Governor meets ,the people and answers 
thei'!.· questions about his adminis·/,lli.tion. A. few days prior to this 
particular' session on Chicago's South Side, I waS visited by Mr~ 
Squire I.iancc, who was then an aide to the Governor and has since 
resigned, about the check withholding pro~ram. He expressed the 
opinion tha.t the Governor WitS in for consIderable pressure at the 
accountability session abollt the welfare program in general, and 
the check withholding action, in particular. He asked me to agree 
to release all checks then beinO" withheld so that the Governor 
could announce this action at the accountability session. I !',sked 
him if ho was authorized by the Governor to make this request 
of me or whether he wus acting on his own initiative.- He admitted, 
as I recall, that it was his own idea. I refused to agree and I heard 
nothing further at that time. 

COllIMUNl'l'Y LEADERS URGED TJoJRlIrINA'l'ION OI!' PnOGRAlIl 

Ii'ollowing ,the accountability session, a group of community lead
ers met with the Governor about the income reporting program. 
'rhe most prominent member of the group, to my best recollection, 
was Father George Clements, pastor of Holy Angels Church in 
Chicago. I want to say emphatically, I have the greatest respect 
for Father Clements. He is a compassionate, intelligent, spiritual 
and social leader, who acts, in my humble opinion, out of pure 
motives in the best interests of his congregunt,s, his community, and 
his race. 

The community leaders urged the Governor to terminate the pro
gram and release all the checks being withheld on the grounds that 
they considered tho program to be a form of harassment; that they 
contended many people on welfllre were illiterate n.nd could not 
understand the requirements for l'etul'Iling the cards. 

The Governor, quite properly I believe, nsked me to jnstify the 
program. He wanted to be certain that eligible families would not 
be removed from the program. He wanted to be assnred, I believe, 
that I and my nssociates knew what we were doing. I felt the pres
sure to release the checks was unwarranted because I was convinced 
that our program w!\s valid as it applied to those still failing, after 
2 months of patience and persistence on our part, to comply. I was 
convinced that we would ultimately, properly cancel about 2,500 to 
3,000 cases at It projected annual savings to the taxpayers of our 
State and Nation of approximately $18 million. Although I was 
not pleased about the preSSiure, I came to the conclusion that I must 
accept the burden of valid~ting what we were doing. 

A.s I reca11 , it was toward trie end of February when I and two 
members of my executive staff, Mr. Robert 'Wessel and Mr .• Jesse 
Ha,rris, were in W nshington for meetings with officials of the U.S. 
Department of Health, 'Education, and Welfare. I caned Spdng
field to inst.rnct the staff that we would conduot It sample survey of 
about 300 recipient families in Chicago to determine, on a. personal 
interview basis, why they had not returned the income report card. 
I planned ,to ask our bureau o:f quality control staff to conduct the 
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survey within Q. week to 10 days, durin~ which time we would COll-
tinue to withhold chec~ks on those famIlies not responding. / 

Normally, I would have dealt with my deputy, Mr. Ryan, who 
was in charge of thesE'! program, but he was, as I recall, on It brief 
vacation, out of State. I eventuaHy spoke to Mr. Goff. He protested 
the dela~, expressing the opinion, as I recall, that he did not con
sider tIllS intermediate step necessary and recommended the imme
diate cancellation of the remaining cases. I do not recall the con
vGrsation in detail, but I remember giving Mr. Goff the opportunity 
to express his views and then decidin rr to proceed with the survey. 
He told me, as I recall, that he wou'd r~ot carry out my orders; 
tliat he worked £01' Mr. Ryan, and lIDless and until he received 
direct orderS from Mr. Ryan he would continu~ to proceed with his 
ltCtions to cancel caSQs. It was on the basis of disobedience that I '1' 

threatened to fire him. I called Mr. Ryan, who wa~ in Mississippi, I 
believe, and asked him to call Mr. Goff and advise him to follow 
my instructions. Mr. U,YIUl did that and Mr. Goff called me back 
to say he would proceed according to my instructions. 

POr,l'l'WAL DISOUSSIO~S NOT REOALTJED 

I do not recall, as alleged by Mr. Goff, discussing any matters of 
politics with Mr. Goif, nor do I remember any apology stv~em.Gnt 
ItS to intedorence from the Governor's oflice, subsequently. I may 
have alluded to the prin'lary election, explaining the pressure on the 
Governor and on me, but I did not make any of my decisions with 
political considerations in mind. I jelt I had to prove the validity 
of our program to both the Governor and to respected community 
leaders, and we did. 1'he results of the home-visit survey, as I i.·e
call, were that we wete able to actually interview about 170 families 
and only 3 of those families could substantiate their continuing eli
gibility. The others were either concealing income or were prepared 
to admit they were either iJ'Ieligible 01' receiving morc assistance 
than they were entitled to or that their situation required addi
tional study and vertification. We presented this data to ·the Gov
ernor, Father Clements, and others, and they agreed. we should con
timle our program. '1'he next 2 months we can.celed approximately 
3,000 cases and voided the welfare checks withheld on those cllses. 
I do not believe we lost or wasted funds due to the delay and I 
believe the delay was justified. 

In support o'f my testimOlty h<lre today, I wish to submit to the 
committee the following documents: 

Exhibit I: A true and (JOmplete copy of It news release dated Feb
I'uary 25, 1974, issued by our department about the program and 
Father Clements' role in it. Because of its ~ermaneness, 1 wish to 
read it into the record, and I quote: 

Chicago, Ill., February 25---The Illinois Department of Publlc ALII wLU 
operate an Information "hot lIne" In Ohlcago from Wednesday, February 27, 
through Frida$', ~rarch 8, to answer the questions of aid recipients about 
all Income report .form they reo::elved In November. 

Father George Ol~nl(.'nts, pastor I.": Holy Angels Ollllrch in Ohlcago, sflld 
today that pnblic aid director Joel Edelman agreed to set up the Information 
"hot line" In a meeting last Thursday with Governor Dan Walker. The 

p' 
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three men discussed concerns about why some tamlUes may not have returned 
the forms. Several thousanu welfare checks presently are being withheld 
because recipients or Aid to Families with Dependl:at Qhlldren (AJ!'DO, 
fkUed to return the form or to report to local public aid offices to supply 
Information required by law about their Income. 

lJ'ather Olements said he feared /lome famllles did notunderstl1nd the new 
form or may not have been able to reach caseworkers to allk questions. CJht!Cy.s 
are released as soo ' as a responsible member of the family reports to tl1e 
lOcal publlc aid offit", and completc.'"\ the torm. 

Three telephone lines wlU be manned by department of publlcald statt Ilt 
200 W. Jackson Blvd., In Ohlcago, trom 8 :30 a,m. to 5 p.lli. from l'ebruary 21 
through March S (excluding Saturday and Sunday). Personnel will be Ilble 

,;; to answer questlons about the Income reporting forms only. The numberlj '.re 
(312) 793-2648, 2658, alid 2659. Billngual personnel will also be available to 
help Spanlsh.speaklng call(lrs. 

J!Jdelman comments: "We are concenled about why fan'illles have not reported 
to ImbUe aid offices If they have not recelve~ their checks. If they know they 

, are no longer eligible for a,9slstancc, that lUI one matter. But we want to be 
llbaolutely certain needy fa',mlUes do not sutY,er because of some mlsunder
Htlmdlng about what Is required. 

• 

"I am again asking community orgnnlzations, welfnre rights groups, clergy, 
and others who have contact IiVlth recll)lents to report to my office Immediately 
the names nnd addl'es~es ot i~am1Ues who are experiencing hardl1hlp becnuse 
tbey did not re::!elve welfare checks In February and are ~nable to obtain 
InformntIon about tl1e reason for the deluy. 'Ve will act at once to nsslst; 
~llgible tum~Ues In these clrcll1l',\stances." 

Income reporting cards we',~e ll':llleG to Ilpproxlmately 208,000 AFDO 
fnmllies throughout the Stnte in November. All but 31,000 were ret-urncll by 
l!'ebl'unry 1 when the withholding action begnn. Edelman said the exnct 
nUmber of checks 'withheJ" for the month will not be known until enrly 
March because malilng schedules ate not (!omvleted until the elid ot 
l!'ebruary. 

[Additional documcnt follows which wus included with exhibit I:] 

RADIO Punr,IO SERVIOEl Sl'O',l.' ANNOUNOEMENT 

IT,r,INOJS DEPAB'rMENT OF PUBLIO All!: "HOI' LINE"/fOR HELP IN REPORTING INCOMEl, 
FEBRUARY 27 THROUGl,l l{AIlOIl 8 

Announcer: An important messnge for public aid recipients: It ~,~u did not 
rt.'(!eive your February check from the Illinois Department of Public Aid, It 
1II11Y be because you did not return nn incoming reporting cnrd lIlo.lleil to 
YOU In November. You clln get ~nformnt1on nbout the I,Heorne report by calling 
Il speclnl "hot line" In Ohlcago blltween S :30 n.m. and 5 p.m. froUi nOW 
through March 8. 'I.'he numbers for th~ "hot Une" nre: 703-2648, 2GG8, or 
261)9. Spnnlsh-speaking persons can also call these numbers for help. 

Calt the "hoI; line," or report to V",, ~ public Illd office, if luu tIllnk you 
Ilre eligible for public Illd but dld nQ ,t your Februnry check. The telephone 
numbers ngaln: 793-2648, 2658, or 26",,,. 

Mr. EDELJ,IAN. As exhibit II: .A... intraoffice memornndum issued 
to nll staff, rrimnrily cnseworkers in the ficld, instructiIlg them on 
the details 0 the income re~)orting program. 

['l'h('. document follows:J 

STATE Ol!.' lLLINOIS, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO .AID 

Jo(l':MOtUNDUM: 

Re: A'FDO mn!lout, form DPA-43a, income report. 
'I.'he Bureau or Quality Oontrol wnt start mailing notices on November 8, 

19i3, to aU AFDO cases regarding recipient responslb1llty for reporting Income. 
~rhe notice will expla~4 the provisiOnS of the public aid code and the legal 
remedies If violation occurs. 
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A new Form DPA-43a, Income Report, has been' designed for use in con
jimction with the' mailout. AFDO recipients will be requested to complete 
]j~orm Dl:'A-43a cards and return them to the Bureau of Quality Oontrol in 
Springfield. Stamped, self-addressed envelopes will be includ.ed for the re
clr,ients' use and any cards mistakenly sent. to local offices should be fonnlr(lecl 
to Springfield immediately. 

Plans have been mad~ to centrally suspend those cases in which. the Post 
01llce bas indicated the Forms DPA-43a are undeliverable. The undeliverable 
cards will be cross cbecked '~lth tile Forms PA-5, Notice of Returned Public 
Aid Warrant, to obtain changes of address. 1.'be DPA-43a and notice will 
be remailed to those persons who have a ,J;lew address. 

Tbe Bureau of Quality Oontrol will maintain a file of the returned DPA·13a 
cards for statistical purposes. Form DP A-43a was designed for a single 
mailing and will not relieve the recipient from repr;:ting his income regularly 
on Form DP A--43, Income Report, to tile county/district offices. 

JOEL EDELMAN, 
.Direct01·. 

:M1'. EDELMAN. As exhibit III: A memorandum to Mr. Goff rep
resenting an informal disciplinary I1Ction in response to his ex
pressed position that he wOl\ld :cot accept orders from me as director 
of the ,-,tlpartment. . 

[The document follows:] 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO Am 

INTEROFFIOE ME110RANIJUlL 
To: Mr. John Golf.. 
lJ'rom: H. W'ayne Hamburger. 
Re: Auditing of withheld warrant cases. 

I agree with you that the decision to make a home visit to each client who 
faile!l to return income report Form DP A-43a is unsound from the projed 
manager's Viewpoint. It could end up costing the State millions of dollars 
if handled improperly. I must remind you, however, that you are part of an 
organization, namely, the department of public aid. The one man who bears 
the total responsibility for this organization is the director, Joel Edelman. 
Your actions and decisions as well as mine finally become his responsibility. 

If we choose to remain a part of the department of public aid, we will 
abide by Director Edelman's decisions. He has made a decision to visit aU the 
clients whose checks were wit:o:..teld and it is up to us to abIde by it, He Ims 
permitted us to eX:~tess our oppositio..l and hostility and he is not obligated 
to tolerate any insubordination. The DPA-43a project is not your project. It 
is the department's project and you would do well to remembllr this. 

I do not like to operate my bureau by putting all instructions in writing but 
I can if necessary. You are assigned to the IJureau of quality control amI 
YO'1 report to the chief, which happens to be me, Your orders do not come 
rlh:ectly from Deputy Director Ryan and if you disagree with me I will refer 
you to Mr. Ryan. 

I must inSist, however, that there is only one bureau chief and until I alll 
relieved, you will take your instructions from meo I hope you will acrept 
this in the same candid and unemotional manner as I have accepte<l your 
memo of this date. 

H. W_~YNE HAlolBURGER. 

Mr. EDEr.iMAN. ~:rr. Chairman, I have submitted these exhibits to 
the committee, such as exhibit II-the intraoffice memorandull1-
which was issued to all the staff, partiCUlarly to caseworkers in 
the field, instructing them on the details of the income reporting 
program so that they would be prepared to handle inquiries. The 
third and final exhibit is a memorandum to Mr. Goff which was 
issued by his immediate superior, Mr. Hamburger, representing an 
informal disciplinary action in response to his expressed position 

,., 
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that he would not l1ccept orders from me, as director of the 
department. . . . . . 

I would simply point out to th3 committee that the large dark 
handwriting in the upper right hand corner of that original memo 
is my hl.mtiwriting, and it reads "Oonfidential." I was returning a 
copy of the memorandum which Mr. Hamburger had sent to me, 
with this note on it: "Good. Sorry it was necessary. John has done 
a good job, otherwise-J. E." in those outlined initials. 

I wish to thank the committee for the opportunity to present my 
.. best knowledge of these matters, and for your patience in.receiving 

this testimony. > 

• 

Mr. HALAMANDARIs. I am very pleased to have your testimony 
for the record. I think I would prefer to delay a few minutes until 
. one of the Senators comes in. 

TESTIl\WNY dORROBORATION IUPORTANT 

The reason I say ·this is that your testimony is extremely im
pOl'tant in many ways, and that you are corroborating what Mr. 
'l'l'airi.or said, at least in reference to what Mr. Goff said about 
the cancellation of the 3,000 cases. 

We received a document yesterday) supplied to us by ·the Gov
ernor and his counsel, which indicates that in February there was 
some 4,300 or some cases that were canceled-in that week of Feb
ruary-and it does tend to confirm what Mr. Goff had to say, so 
r am at a loss of 'trying to reconcil(~ his testimony with ymll'S. 

1't1:r. Em:LMAN. I am sorry. I did not follow. 
Mr. lliLAMANDARIS. I am at a loss to try to reconcile Mr. Goff's 

testimony on this specific point of the cancellation of the ,~,OOO cast:is 
and yonr specific testimony. 

One question we might focus on for a minute 1s thi.s: The cases 
were being held in abeyance, that is to say, money was not being 
paid, is that correct 1 . 

Mr. EDEL~rAN. The 3,000 cases ~ 
Mr. lliLA~rANDARI8, Yes. 
,Va.s there r.ny way in which money could be paid to those 3,000 

ca.ses ~ Of the individuals represented by those 3,000 cases, WII.S there 
any way they could have been receiving money through any source? 

Mr. EDELMAN. I know of none, other than the possibility-and 
this would raise a question of collusion-that a caseworker could 
have put an individual back on the rolls through what we call an 
emergency procedure-a one-month-only ~heck which is issued on 
an emergency procedure under a different arrangement within ,the 
department. A caseworker who did this, knowing that this same 
individual has been on· the rolls and was now subject to a with~ 
holding procedure-that cltEcworker would hn.ve acted improperly. 

Mr. HALAMANDARIS. How does that work-would the ca3~worker 
necessarily know that there was !l. hold on !l. particular case i 

Give me the mechanics of it. Let us assume I am one of the indi
viduals involved-I am one of the 3,000 cases-suppose I show up 
at It local welfare office and I put in for emergency payment. How 
does that work~ 
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Mr. EDELMAN. As I recaUit, it was Mr. Goff, Mr. Hamburger, 
and, I think, Mr. Ryan who worked out the specific arrangemen r 
to prevent tha.t from happening. . . 

We did have a discussIOn of that potential leak in tho system, and 
he assured me that they had taken steps to prevent it from hap
pening. 

I believe one of the procedures was to issue lists to the specific 
district and county offices of those persons whose check was being 
withheld, in direct relationship to the special income verification 
program. 

N OItMAL CAS:m CANOELLATIONS 

I might point out that some of the discrepancies that you are con
cerned abollt. may relate to the ongoing cancellation of cases, other 
than the income verificllltion program. 

As Director Trainor testified earlier, the department cancele"d any
where from 5,000 to 6,000 cases a month for va:ryil1~ causes. IncU
viduals calling up would ask to be taken off the rolls voluntarily 
becaus~ they found a job. 

There are many other reasons why cases are canceled. So some 
of the cancellation of cases that you referred to may have been the 
routine ordinary cancellations. 

I am limiting myself now to the special program. 
Mr. lliMMANDARIS. Well, I am going to send this affidavit down 

to you. It is an interoffice memorandum and it indicates that a num
ber of cases thlllt were canceled beginning December 1, 1913, all the 
if I recall Goff's testimony, it indicated that about the last. week 
way through March 1914---excuse me, through May of 1914-and 
in February is when he canceled thrc;e 8,000 cases. I want to send 
this down, to let you look at it and see if you think it might cor
roborate Goff in some way. 

What is your reaction to that ~ 
Mr. EDELMAN. Well, I have to assume that I was correct in my 

statement just a few minutes ago. 
This is an enumeration of case c:t:.llcellations, but it does not ap

pear to limit it to the wage or income verification program. These 
mny have been the ordinary normal cases that were being canceled 
for other causes. 

I cannot draw the conclusion that there were any special case 
cancellatons at that partiCUlar time. 

Mr. HAMMANDARIS. How do you explain the discrepancy in the 
numbers in each of the other cases? We are talking about 1,OOO-at 
most, 2,000 cases that were canceled in any partiCUlar week. In the 
last week of February, there were over 4,000 cases canceled. 

Mr. EDELMAN. Well, I think it is very possible that the program 
has some side benefits-that even those people whQ returned the 
report card may have decided that they should get o,ff the rolls. 

In other words, I cannot draw the conclusion from these dllitn. 
that this is a direct product of the income verification system. In 
fact, again, to t.he best of my recollection, we did not cancel those 
3,000 cases in ]~'ebruary. We specifically withheld the cancellation. 
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Now, there may havtl been some that were canceled before we got 
orders to the Quality Control Bureau thllit they were going to do a 
validation, and this is where Mr. Goff expressed his protest, and he 
felt it was an unnecessary additional step of validation. 

He fel~ that :we had spent a. couple of months on this program, 
and that It certamly had proven Itself. 

Mr. HALAMA'NDARIB. Let me ask you this question, if I may. This 
morning we heard testimony concerning some 35 cases that were 
isolated by the Illinois Medical Advisory Committee, and Mr. 
Trainor allegedly did not do anything with the information that they 
accumulated: They had 35 cases that were not pursued, and they 
were not allowed to be presented to them, even for a recommenda
tion that. action should be taken by the Illinois Department of 
Public Aid. 

Would you say tbat a reasonable man in that position would have 
acted the way Mr. Tra.ino:r. did ~ Let me put it another way. If you 
were in Mr. Trainor's position, would you have acted in the same 
way~' 

Mr. EDELMAN. Well, let me answer it a little differently, if I may. 
I was the' one t.bat requested the Illinois ~fedical Society co

operate with us-to make up those site visits. 
My relationship with the Medical Advisory Committee was a very 

positive one. I would say we met almost monthly during my tenure 
in office, and that I attended probably 90 pm.'cent of their committee 
mcetings which were usually held on Saturday. 

AoVISC:,Y Co:arMITTEE MamERS DESCRIBED 

Many of those men came from central and downstate 11linois-a 
great inCOi1V(mience, giving up the opportunity to earn a living on 
.that particular day. 1'hey were dedicated physicians. 

I certainly would have very strongly valued their findings and 
their opinions, and I think I would have been very definitely per
suaded by their findi.ngs and opinions. 

Mr. HALAlIANDARIS. You would have acted on material they gave 
you and referred it for further investigation within public aid? 

Mr. EDELMAN. Well, I have a difference of opinion, both with 
Mr. Trainor and Mr. Simon, and I am not pitting my lel?al talents 
against Mr. Simon by any means, but I do not share hIS opinion 
abou./; administrative process and administrative review. 

• I ,:hink that when doctors participate in a medicaid program, 
they de I.;) under all of the terms and conditions which the program 
sets forth and, if you will look into the policy manual of the de
partment of public aid, it very clearly sets forth grounds for termi
nation. We are not talking about suspension-we are talking about 
definitive termination of physicians from the program, and those 
grounds are very broad. 

'f}.ley a~'e so broad, you could terminate a man for delivery of 
serVIce. 

Now, Mr. Simon indicated that there is not much you can do 
about overutiliza,tion. 
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I disagree with him. There is a great deal you can do about ·over
utilization, and I for one-I actually did this, not as it related t 
physicians but as it related to pharmacists. I suspended payment on 
three pharmacies, based on the investigative work of my staff. I 
was convinced the irregularities were sufficient to warrant suspen-
sion of payment, and my theory is that we would th~n conduct a. 
swift investigation and, if our findings could be substa11tio;ted, we 
'Would then bring those pharmacies before the appropriate drug and 
therapeutic advisory committees for their affirmation of our decision 
to either suspend or terminate. <it 

In my capacity as executive director of the executive advisory 
committee-there has been confirmed even further on the basis of 
some investigations that we are doing-we know of one very large
scale pharmaceutical or medical clinic, or green card clinic, operator 
in the city of Chicago who has in excess of a dozen locations in the 
intercity. 'Ve have done a thorough study of his billings to the State 
for the cmrent fiscal yeu,l', and based on only 3 of those 1210CfLtions
and wo beli<;)ve he has more than 12, by the wfLy-and on only 3 
of those, we project anllllfLl billings in exceSs of $1,200,000 for the 
CUl'l'ent fiscal Jear. 

INVESTIGATION SEEN AS PllOPER 

We believe that the operation may, in the aggregate, produce 
anywhere from $2 to $4: million It year. 

'Ve are told by suppliers-we take wholesale suppliers of phfLrma
ceutic!Lls, that they, in some cases, have already refused to supply 
the man with drugs bcause he does not pay his bills, and yet there 
is fL cfLshflow to this operation on a monthly basis in excess of $200,000. 

We think these are sufficient grounds for a thorough investigation. 
We think that the department of public aid could very properly and 
very rightfully do all audit of acquisition costs-how much should 
that pharmacist pay for the material that he is using, and how the 
bil1ing is paid for. 

1Va think that they could very easily investigate patterns of 
a<:quisition. 

Here is a pharmacy, for example, that produces a tremendous 
amount of Valium for public aid recipients. Valium is a trade name 
drug. 

WllfLt we would like to do is talk to the supplier of Valium to 
see if, in fact, the pharmaceutical chain does purchase as much • 
Valimll as they bill the State for, because we suspect that they may 
be billing for the trade llfLme at high cost, and supplying a generic 
substitute at a much lower cost. We thiIik there are tremendous 
numbers of leads based strictly on the raw data of how much 
volume or how many dollars the particular vendor obtains from 
the medicaid program. Those clues alone would keep a competent 
investigation staff busy many, many days, months, and years. 

Mr. HATJA1\[ANDARIS. I agree with you, particularly in this case. 
vVere I in yotu' or Mr. Trainor's position and the medicaI society 
came in with 35 cases and said: "Here, prosecutor, go out and in
v('stign,te them; there appears to be some hanky-panky going 011, 
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to me, based 011 our site visi~ by a team of physicians.". I promise 
you I would do something about it, and I think you would too. 

I am troubled by Mr. Trainor's response to that same question, 
and I am troubled by Mr. Simon's response to it, even though the 
administrative procedures argument sounds like it would be plausi
ble-in this particular instance, I dd not think it has rauch applica
tion when all you are talking about is whether or not you are going 
to recommend the department of public aid do' something about 
those cases. .' 

-- With that comment, let me ask this question. Mr. Trainor testi-
fied this morning that factoring companies do not get preferential 
treatment. Our friend, Mr. Simon, said 11e does not kn:Ow whether 
they do or not. 

.. Let m:e ask you this questio:ll: Do you think thllit factoring com-
panies receive preferential treatment ~ In Mr. Goff's testimony is the 
assertion that they do and, as I 'rec!l-ll, he said the Simon report said 
so. There is a statistical difference that Goff says is very significant-
2 pel'centage points-and when you comRare that, it is mllch higher. 

• 

What is your comment~' Do you thi:rik that factoring companies 
receive p~'eferentiI\J treatment, or is there any other explanation for 
this apparent discrepancy in the testimony ~ . 

Mr. EnELl\UN. Let me answer it in a couple of different ways. 
When the BGA, the Tribtme and the other Ohicago newspapers, 

and, I think it was NBO radio and television also, jointly picked 
up; on some testimony, I believe,' that Dr. Hutchison offered at a 
public hearing, they began to pursue and put· pressure on the de
partment of public aid with respect to all of the charges 'and alle~ 
gations made about factoring companies. I did, in fact, look into the 
specific practices of ' the department of J.>ublic aid which might ,have 
been vulnerable to criticism, and I WIll just cite a couple of the 
reslilts' of those inquiries. . 

READY A.CCESS TO PAYl\IENT BuREAU ' 

There was an allegation, for example, that several representatives 
of several different factoring companies have free and ready access-'
and I want to repeat this; this is during my administrn.tion, not 
Mr. Trainor's-had ready access to the medIcal payment bureau, 
medical payments section, which is located in a building separate 
and apart, and ,some several blocks away from the mll-inlieadquaJ;-
tershi Springfield in the department of public aid; That theyliad 
free 'access to that medical pltyment section and that they hand-
carried their bills on many occasions and would give those bills ./01' 

prompt processing to the p~ople who ,were, you might say, at the 
front end of the system-recelvmg the bills. 

I called in the person whom I felt could anSwer the question, 
and I was told that that was true .. 

We immediately issued an order that no person had· a right to 
access-physical contact-with our employees for the purpose of 
hand-delivered bills. 

The second charge which greatly alarmed me was the allega
tion on the part of several phYSicians that they believed that their 



individual and cust~mary profiles, which were supposed to be con
fidential documents, were in fact made available to factoring CQm
panies for their use and exploitation. The allegation was thatt 
rev.resentative of the factoring companies-the salesmen, if ou 
WIll-would approach the. doctor in his office, and say: "Doctor, 
we would like to factor your bills, we can get you faster payment 
than you are getting," and the doctor might say: "Well, I am not 
interested)' '1'hen to whet his appetite a little bit further, he mi~ht 
say: "'Well, you may not know this, but you are not chargmg 
the department enough, and we think if you lIlcreased your charges 
:rou could collect more." ~nd he would Slty to him: "How do you 
know that~" And he would say: "We have access to the physicians' 
profiles." 

Now, for those who are not familiar with the lisual and custo
mary fee-and I will do this as quickly and as simply as I can
as I understand it, cach physician bills his usual and customary 
charges for the particular procedures. 

The bill goes into the department of public aid; the department 
of public aid maintains basically three files: one which is the 
individual physiciall's billing file, his profile of billings over a 
period of time; community profile, which would be the billing prac
tices of all other physicians in his community-which usually is the 
county; and then It third file, or a third reference, which would be 
a statewide file on that particular procedure. 

Should all physicians bill, on the average, for that particular 
procedure, that would .be the third one. 

. The department would then pay' the lesser amount of the three, so 
that if by-I am sorry; they wIll pay at the 70 percentile of the 
community rate, or the statewide rate, and pay at the lowest level 
of those three profile findings. 

If, for example, the 70 percentile in a given community, and for 
the State for a certain procedure is $7 for an office visit, and if 
Dr. X, who happens to have been in practice for a long time and 
has Ilot raised hIS prices that fast, is still billing at $6" the depart
m8nt would pay $6, rather than the 70 percentIle, whICh would be 
the seventh dollar. 

ADVISING PHYSICIANS To RAISE BILLINGS 

Now, if the factoring company has access to that confidential in
formation, they could advise that :r,hysician to increase his billing 
to the $7 level. Since that would stIll be within th~ 70th percentile, 
he would be able to maximize his billings accordingly. 

Now, it has been alleged that the salesman, in the presence of one 
or two or several of these doctors that alleged this, actually picked 
up his phone; appeared to call Springfield or to have a direct line 
to someone in the medical payments unit--and we were never able 
to substantiate that-and say: "I want Dr. X's profile," and he 

. would allegedly get this answer. He would turn to the doctor, and 
say: "Your profile is such and such, and we can raise it for you." 

I was deeply concerned about those allegations, so I called in 
the same man whom I had inquired about the question of access, 

" 
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and I said to him: "Do we make any of those profiles in a COll
fidential manned" And he said: "I am certain we do." I said to 
him: "I want to be doubly certain. Please go and check visibly 
yourself." 

He came back, red in the face, and said to me: "Mr. Edelman, 1 
am embarrassed to say that those profiles are maintained in the 
regular file cabinets, with no locks on them." I, of course, ordered 
that they be placed under lock and key. 

These were events I personally experienced which bega!1. to 
cause me great concern about the potential, either by inadvertence 
or by actual collusion by employees within the department, that 
factors were, in fact, receiving preferential treatment. 

In May 1974, after further investigation and based on an HEW 
regulation, I decided to issue 0. new policy for the State of Illinois: 
'l'hat we would no longer pay a medical services bill to anyone 
other than the provider of the service; that we would no longer 
issue checks to 11. post office box or to any third parties; and that the 
burden would be on the physician to prove to us that this policy 
did some harm in some way. 

'.rhere was an immediate outcry from the factors. We were put 
under some pressure to back off of that position. 'We were put 
under pressure to make exceptions in some cases, but we felt that 
the decision was right. 

One further eV.ent occurred wl1ich caused me some concern, and 
I do not want to suggest here that anyone did this deliberately, 
but I think it fits into the scel1ario. 

ItETRoACTIVE POLIOY OPl'OSED 

When we decided to adopt this policy of not paying anyone 
other than the provider of service, I was consulted by my staff 
as to the effective date of that new l?olicy. I recommended, as I 
recall, that it be a date set prospectively to avoid the potential 
of ]laving litigation based on ipso facto rulemalring, and I knew 
that there were bills in the system for services rendered for prior 
periods of time. 

That would be an arbitrarily cutoff time, based on a new policy 
which did not exist at the time those services were repdered, and 
I thought we would be unfair to issue soml~ policy change t \at would 
have a retroactive effect. 

My staff left my office knowing that that was my opinion and 
my very strong feeling. 

During the time that all of, this was occurring, I was having 
some other difficulties, and I eventually decided to leaV'e State 
office. 

I learned later, after I was out of State Government-and I 
learned this by being served as a party in a lawsuit-that one of 
the main issues of that lawsuit, which was filed by one of the 
factoring companies, was that the policy had Iieen issued on lL 
retroactive basis. 

Somewhere between the time that I erpressed these verr strong 
views about the importance of sending a prospective etlectlve date, 
someone decided that it should be retroactive. . 
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'With respect to the report submitted by Mr. Simon-and I 
have had the opportuni.ty to read it several tImes since it was made 
av,ailable to our legislative advisory Gommittee in public aid-T 
have several comments, and none of these are meant to criticize 
Mr. Simon, but rather to question the validity of the content with 
respect to the findings that were drawn regarding factoring. 

Point No.1, and. I am referring now to p!tge 16 of the John 
Simon report-I am sorry, I am referring initially to page 15 of 
the John Simon report-the study that the task force made of 
factoring to try to determine whether there was any preferential 
treatment or not, covered the period of February through August 
of 197,.1:. 

It was my opinion that this is a very poor period of time to 
study this issue. The factors were under the gun at this time; they 
were under public pressure. It was in the middle of this period that 
I declltred my llew policy not to pay them any longer. 

I just do not think it was a good sample period upon which 
to base an.important judgment. 

Second, in that same paragraph of the Simon report, they com
pared the date of service and the date of processing. They con
clude that in those caSes submitted by the factors, the margin of time 
is actually gre~,ter between the date of service and the date of 
processing. 

A1.TIDMl"l'S '1'0 CO~FUSE D.EPAIt'l'l\IENT 

This does not prove anything, because many of these profiles are 
held back by doctors and factors who wish to confuse the depart
ment with respect to their patt,erns of care, so the date of services 
does not mean anything. The important thing is the date the bill was 
submitted to the department :£01' payment. . 

This wns a long period of time between the date the department 
received the bill and the date it processed the payment, as be
tween individual's bills and those submitted by the ·factors. 

That is the question-not the date of service .. 
Another point made on page 16 of the report talks about per

centage of bills rejected, saying that the bills were submitted 
by fl\ctors-that actually thel;e is a lower rate of rejection among 
those bills than the ones submitted by individual providers. 

I would like .to point out that this is meaningless because, in 
my judgment, the factors have no incentive; they have no incentive 
to avoid rejection. 

Since they withhold from the doctor the sums of money again~t 
the possibility of a rejection, and if the bill is, ill fact, rejected, they 
repeatedly charge a fee for resubmitting that bill. So quite the 
contrary, their incentive is to have a high rate of rejections. 

It is the doctor's' money that. they are holding 011 to; it is the 
doctor's money that they continue to charge interest on. They have 
no incentive wl1atsoever to get a low rate of rejections; so I submit 
to you the point about rejected bills has no merit. 

And finally, the point with respect to overrides of the computer
this was a. very sensitive point, a very important point. 

I donot have the answer to this question, but I think the question 
should be raised. 

• 
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'l'l!ere was more than one level at which the decision to override 
the edits in the computer could be emphasi2.ed. One level of man
agement within the medical payments section had a limited nuthor
ity for overdding the computer. '1'ho next level up had an unlimited
or almost unlimIted-authority, in certnin circmllstUJlCes, to over-
ride the computer. . 

My only question is: What did Mr. Simon's people study ~ Did 
they study both levels of authodty, OJ.' simply the lower level 
of authority ~ 

'1'hese arc my concerns about factors. I believe it is a most 
seriolls problem in the State of illinois. 

CooPlmATIoN WITll OmEn AQENOrES 

r might tell the committee that our legisb,tive advisory commit
tee is presently cooperating with both the Attorney General an.d 
the U.S. attorney in matt,ers relatin~ to the business of fnctoring 
and we think that it deserves .contmued investigation. 

Senator CmLEs. Mr. Edelman, did the Govel'llol', at any time, 
ever direct 01' suggest to you that the department not cancel in
eligibles, or do every~hing possible to eliminate fraud ~ 

Mr. EDELMAN. No, SIr. . 
Senator CrnLEs. In your experience, during the time of your 

directorship, what was the im.{>ression as to' whether the Gov
ernor was interested ·bl the elimmation of inellgibles? 

Mr. EDELMAN. He was absolutely committed to running a good 
welfare proO'ram~ to my knowledge. 

Seluttor OHI"LEa. Prior to the time of ·Ur. Goff's testimony, did 
you }lear from anyone from the subcommittee to inform you of 
Mr. Goff's charges, or ask you to comment on the charges? 

Mr. EDJilL~tAN. Prior to his testimony ~ 
Senator CHILES. Yes, sir. 
Ml·. EDELMAN. I actually met WiUI some of the staff members 

in September for the purpose of offering some suggestions with 
respect to the nursing home industry. 

It is possible that Mr. 'Goff's name came up during that period 
o~ time, but I do not think' specifically on his testimony; no, 
SIr. 

Senator CHILl,S. ~t that time, did they give you allY kind of 
idea, or were you told, that Mr. Goff was making 'Statements to the 
effect, on direct order from you, that you had received from the 
Governor that you were Jlot to cancel some ineligibles 1 

Mr. EDELMAN. No. 
Senator CHILES. 'l'hat is all I have. 
Mr. HALAlfANDARtS. I lrnow Senator Percy has some questions 

for you, and if you would. not mind waiting a few minutes, 'We 
would appreciate 'it. . 

Senator CHILES. 'l'hen I would say that we recess until Senator 
Percy comes back. 

[Whereupon, the subcommittee was ih short recess.] 

AFTER REOESS 

Senator PEROY. )Ye will resume our hearing. 
70-307-76--6 



I would like to try to clarify the nature of Mr. Goff's job. Can 
you ~ive us an idea as to how many people worked for him 1 
WIlS It 60? W IlS it 200 ~ 

Mr. EDEL}[AN. During my period of time with Mr. Goff and 
with public aid, he was kind of a troubleshooter, Senator. 

He was a man of many talents-creative, industrious, intelligent
and we gave him the assignments as they came up, to carry them 
out. I trunk at various periods of time you could easily say he 
was in chnrge of as many as 200 people. 

He wnS involved in eligibility review of general assist~nce case
loads in the city of Chica~o and, at that time, I am sure he had 
at lenst 100 J;'cople working tor him. 

He was lIlvolved with supervisory responsibility for the cor
rective (LCtions program as part of the quality control program. I 
think it is fair to say at various periods of time, he would have 
had that type of supervisory responsibility. 

Senator P.lmoy. And did that include, under your tenure, as 
well as under Mr. Trainor's tenure, responsibilities for auditing 
alld investigating 1 

Mr. EDEL}[AN. Certainly under my tenure, and particularly to
witI'd the period of time that we are most concerned with-I would 
say the eady part of 1974, and into May, June, and July-he 
did have 0. substantial investigative responsibility. 

"A MAN OF MANY P.\RTS" 

We ,vere very concerned about the medicaid program; we had to 
do a. lot of shifting around with personnel and draw on whatever 
talent we could find within the agency to try to get on top of the 
situation, which was moving very fast at that moment. He was, in 
fact, given some very important assignments, which brought him 
in touch with the computer pro~ram, which put him out in the 
fields with investigat,ive staff, whlch put him in an auditing capac
ity-so I would say he was really a man of many parts during 
that period of time-working in those!l.reas-on the quality control. 

Senator r··~OY. Now, sometimes it is poSsible that alerson's actual 
responsibih.,es vary from the official description 0 his responsi
bility. 

I would like to go through the job description for John Goff's 
last position with the LDP A. This is taken from the official per
sonnel job description. Does this document, in your judgment, accu
rately describe his responsibility W Is it true that John Goff per
formed a wide variety of functions, which included coordination 
in the division of the department ·of public aid W 

Mr. EDELMAN. Yes. 
Senator PEROY. Is it also true, because of the sensitivity and con

troversial nature of Goff's duties, that in the performance of his 
duties he was subject only to approval by top management, that is, 
by the IDP A directod 

Mr. EDELMAN. I guess, but through persons with delegated au
thority to work directly with him; Mr. Ryan and Mr. Hamburger. 

Senator PEROY. Is it true that John Goff had the authority to 
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spel1k for the agency and, therefore, could commit the IDPA to 
tspecilic courses of nction, possibly resulting in significant effects 
upon depa.rhnental policy, both within und outside the agency ~ 

:Mr. EOEL)fAN. Sellator, I would Sl1Y within 11 predetermined set 
of plI.rameters-in other words, I tInnk the way that reads, you 
would almost think he was the director in the department. But I 
would say once we agree on 11 course of action, he was ,Primarily 
all. implementer, or a person who would execute our decIsions. As 
long ItS he was within thltt scope, he would hnve 11 great deal of 
discretionI1!'Y authority; yes . 

Senator P}mcY. And would you agree, finnlly, that the assign
ment.s ~iven to Goff required 11 thorough knowledge of the ope:'I1-
tion aml of the ol'p:anizat:i:onal structure of your 11gency? 

:Mr. EOEIJ1>fAN. 1: es, sir. 
Senator PEHcr. I have found one incredillble statement in your 

testimony-that Goff refused to take direction from you, insisting 
it be givell by his immediate superior. I have never he/1rd of Ilny
body who would assume his superior's superioL' did not lllwe the 
authority to give an order. 

It is like saying a major cannot give an order to a lieutenant, 
unless it goes through the captain, and that makes no sense at all. 
I cannot understand ~fr. Goff having or taking thltt attitude. But 
be thltt as it may, that is one part that I found somewhat incredible. 
I would now like to ·go through some of the things that he stated, 
Itnd soo what you, to the best of your abilitJ", can recall. 

Do you remember calling him from Washington, D.C., during 
February or March 1974 conconling the termination of cerbtill 
public assistance recipients in Chicago f 

Mr. EOEL)[AN. Yes. 
Senator Plmor. Did you ever, tUldee any circumstances, person!111y 

discuss 3,000 ineligibles detected by the income verificatIOn PL'ogl'luil 
with Governor "'V' alker ~ 

PROOlL.U:: DISCUSSED 1VITII GOVERNOR 

Mr. EOEL)fAN. I certainly disctl.ssed this program and the poten
tial for removing ineligib1es through it, but I don't recall whother 
we g!1ve him the specific number or not. 

Sen!1tor PERCY. Could you describe it the Lest you can--the con-
versation you had? . 

Mr. ED}}L1>fAN. ",Vell, I believe, Senator, that I would have dis
cussed this. I did, in fact, discuss tlus income reporting program 
with the Governor on a cOHple of occasions. l!"'rom the point tlutt 
we first began to get some community reaction, we then found 
ourselves in the courts. He had some concerns about it.-he was 
concerned that we were not qu:i:te on solid grotUld. I reported t.o him 
on II, munber of occasions how this program was operating and 
attempted to reassure him that we were, in fact, on the right track 
with. it. So, .I would S!1y from the period November 1013 through 
March 'or April of 1974, I was keeping lum up to date on that 
program, bce!1use it was new and unique .. 
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Senator PIJROY. Now, there could be concern nbollt whether you 
wer6 on solid gl'!,mnd, whether you ''Jere doing the .right thing, und 
so forth, and then there could be concern, as was lInph\Od or stated 
by . Mr. Goff, about the politic III consequences. 

Do you recall enough of your converso.tion to determitle whether 
or not politics lwei' came into it, directly or indirectly? 

Mr. E))EL~rAN. In my dealings with tIle Governor ~ 
Senatol' PEllOY. Yes. ' 
Mr. EDEL~[AN. No, sir. 
Senator PEltOX'. Did you subsequently discuss your conversation 

with the Governor with Mr. Goff? 
Mr. EDETJMAN. 1 do llOt luwe a clear recollection of that, Sen

Ittor. 1 am specul!tting. 1 did make some references in trying-
1 am the type of person that does Jlot like to issue orders, as such. 

1 lilm to reason with my subordinates whom 1 have respect for, 
and I think it would have been my ll!~ture to. convince him that 
we should have this pl.'ogmm, alid to convince rather than to 
order. 1 mlty hltve alluded to political consideration, but as r stated 
in my testimony, if 1 alluded to them, it was more of trying to 
sell:him as to tlie burdens that other people have on their shoulders. 
It wus not in my mJnd, as a real consideration for whether or not 
we should caneei cases nt that point, so 1 may have alluded to it; 
but it was reltlly insignificant at that point. 

Sellator PEllOY. Do yott recall ordering ~rr. Goff to refrain from 
cn.nceling any cuses until after the primary electitJl in 1974? 

Mr. EmJLMAN. Here, again, I may have said to him that we 
should verify this program, that it· would be easier, and that 
we would then be ablo to cancel cuses. Primaries would be behincl 
usl.. and we would not have all this community pressure on us. 

~ may have speculuted, but not as a direct reflection of what 
n.nyone else said to me. It would have been my own rumblings about 
the current situation. 

Senator l"lmwy. Did you threnten to fire Mr. Goff if he did not 
follow your instructions concerning these cases 1 

Dls~nssATJ TI:llUMTENED 

Mr. EJ)]~L~[AN. Yes; us I testified, I had told him that 1 would 
dismiss him if he did not carry out my orders. The issue was l'eally 
not the q11estion of whether the cases were canceled as such, but 
whether he recognized my authority to issue such all order. 

Senntor PlmOY. While director of IDP A, were you aware of 
effods to place political appointees in positions other than those 
trnditiohu.llY,filled by gubernatorial appointment 1 

Mr. EDEJJ~[AN. I am sorry; may I ask you to repeat that question? 
Senator PEllCY. 'Vhile you were director of IDP A, were you 

aware of efforts to place appointees in positions other than those 
traditioll!tlly filled by gubernatorial appointment ~ 
. Mr. EDErJ~[AN. Senator, on a number of occasions, from a num

ber of Rources, both within the administration and within the 
legislative branch, I was asked to give consideration to employees 
for positions in the department of public aid, and I do not want 
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to sound heroio about this, but I think I can honestly st.,; I was 
consistent-whether it was my boss, the Governor, or Il. member of 
tho general assemhly, or whoevel'-my standard position WBS, "if the 
person wus qualified, we would give that person consideration within 
the merit system and within the personnel code requirements of the 
State of Illinois. 

Now, I must proceed then to say thut one of the major reasons I 
l'osilrned from the udministratioll in August ''.974, was in regard 
to t!le placement of initially 64: employees who were being tl'lll1S.
:ferl'ed from other departmerts and other agencies of State govern
ment to my department without, an my humble opinion, any regar~ 
to those things. I.-ateI', that opinion was sub"tantiated-..:in fact, with
out any regard for their qualifications, experience, or their status 
within the depul'tment. Most critically was when I questioned th,· 
then-Director of the Bureau of the Budgot, who first approach('·,\ 
me about the trul1sfer of these employees to our payroll. I specificalJy 
asked him whether there would be a transfer of responsibility and 
authority over those employees, anel I was tolel: No, that they 
would continue to J.'eport to the same person they wore reporting 
to before when they were members of another agency. 

Senator PErtey. Could they possibly have been from an agency 
t,hat did not have-what proportion of yOUl' personal budget was 
paid for by Federal funds? 

Mr. EDETJ~(AN. It varied depending upon the pl'ogram. But just 
on a general basis, about 50 percent. 

Senator J!EROY. About 50 percent ~ 
:Mr. EDELMAN. Yes. 
Senator PlmOy. 1V'ould it be possible that some of these ()4 people 

came from agencies th:tt were not receiving 50 percent of .their 
budget from Ffldeml funds, and that this transfer could be !\ 

means of redt'.dng State costs~ But of these people-50 petcent of 
whos6 salaries wern paid for by the FedeJ:al Government, from 
public aiel money-some wera actually performing other dutiefi 1 
Is that what you are saying? 

:Mr. EDEL~rAN. SeMtor, thfLt is n.~l interesting question. Again, I 
am expressing It personal opinion, which JUtS been since substan
ti!Ltecl, and I would like to tell you-to have an opportunity to tell 
you. about the events that lead up to the time of these oplniolls. 

No :MATOHING FUNDS SOUGII'J~ 

The fact of the matter is that the St!Lte did not seek Federal 
matching funds for these 64: persons transferred to the department 
of public aid. 

l' believe the reason they did not seek Foderal matching funds 
is because they feared it would put those persons under the Jfed~l'll] 
merit syste. 11 requirements for personnel pracliiccs, and by attempt
ing to keep them outside the jurisdiction 1)£ HEW !lIld the U.S. 
Chril Service Commission, they did not match those s!llaries against 
Federal funding. So, in fnct, it was a greater burden-not a greater 
burden, but the same btm.lcll on the State, only transferred to the 
departm.ent of public aid. 
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You might say it was a greater burden; in this sense, if we had 
been able to fill those positions with qualified public aid. employee~ 
who have been eligible for Federal matching funds. To that extent, 
the taxpayers of Illinois would have had 11 better break. 

Senator PEROY. Is it not possible, if they were politically act.ive 
people, that your payroll was just being loaded with political 
appointees 1· . 

:t\{r. EDELMAN. Se'nator, I had no proof of that, and I did not 
attempt to prove it. 

I made £I, request of Mr. Bishop, who is a member of the Gov
errior's staH, to provide me with the personnel files on each person 
thr,t was to Le tr~nsferred. I wanted to be certain that these persons 
had the qualificatiOl19, both by experience and educn.tion. 

He promised me that this would be done, and it was never done. 
Subsequently, when I transferred my services from the State 

administrative branch to the legislative advisory committee on 
public aid in September of t,hat year-1974-the chairman of that 
committee wrote a letter to Caspar Weinberger, then Secretl\l'y of 
HEW, and to the Commissioner of the U.S. Civil Service Com
mission, asking £01' an investigation of this I1rbitra,ry transfer of U11-
qupJir.ed personMi. 

I must say, for ~, months we sought to get the Federal agencies to 
do a proper investigative job to determine whether any Federal 
rules or Federal laws had been compromised. 

As to those long 8 or 9 months, we finally did get a. response 
:from HEW h) the effect that there was no Federal matcll1ng funds 
involved. They really could not take jurisdiction; however, I had 
pointed out to them that there was a Federal regUlation which said 
that if persons are substantially engaged in the administratioll of 
federally funded programs, regardless of whether their personal 
salaries are matched with Fe.deral funds, that that could bring them 
within the umbrella ot the Federal merit employment practices and 
requirements. 

They then went back and repeated, or at least attempted to do 
It botter job of reviewing the material. Their finding there was 
0110 such person out of 64 who was, in fact, engaged in a program 
working for t~le department of public aid, which was in the jurisdic
tion of HEW-he was an individual who was working in the medi
check program. I understand he was very shortly thereafter trans
ferred. to another department. 

INVESTIGA'rWNS NOT CONSIDERED COMPLl~'rE 

I do not believe that the investigations by HEW were either 
thorough or complete, and we expressed that opinion to them. 
'We then did our own investigation, and I would like to supply the 
committee with a coPY of the report* of our findings. 

"Without doing all'inju&tice to the individuals involved, I would 
simply cite you one I, -ample of an individual with no education 
whatsoever who had bC,jn serving, prior to State employment, as a 

°Retnlned In subcommittee files. 
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custodian in a church at a salary of approximately $250 a mOilth. 
He was then carrying the title in the department of public aiJ of 
social services planner, receiving in excess of $1,000 a month. 

This was a specific job description for this iob and requiting 
specific educational requirements. This person dId not meet those 
requirements, and I clm cite you chapter and verse on the remain
ing 60 ~r more employees, Itlmost to the man-almost to the man or 
woman. 

'rhey were not qualified for the positions they were occupying. 
Director Trainor has testified that they served their useful func

tion, but since they were transferred from t.he Governor's Office of 
Human Resources, they were in contact with the public and the 
1l11LjOrity of their work was answering inquiries about the public 
aid program. 

I submit to you that you cannot have it both ways. If they were, 
in fact, performing a. substantial service, then why did HEvV 
,find that they were not engaged in the management of federally 
funded programs? 

If they were performing a snbstllJltial service to the department 
of public aid, then why did we spend over $600,000 of State 
money to pay their salaries? 

'1'his was a time when we were short of caseworkers, we could 
not deliver service to recipients, and we had a staff of 64 people 
wh.o were unqualified, who were answering inquiries on the tele
phone and l'eferring most of those inquiries to our caseworkerfl to 
handle because they did not know the aIlswers. 

TIns was a major reason for my resignation. I had great respect 
for tho general assembly in Illinois. I had beautiful working 
relationships, and still do, with most members on both sides of the 
aisIe, and of the house and senate. 

r did not want to be forced to accept these employees in a situa
tion where the general assembly had specifically voted not to fund 
the agencies from which they were transferred. 

I know it was perhaps not my decision to make, but be that as 
it may, I certainly did not have to carry out a program which 
I thought was a direct insult to the general assembly, and that 
was one of the reasons that I re!3igned . 

Senator PlmCY. Senator Chlles, I have a few more questions, 
~ut I would be very happy to yield to you if you want to break 
lll. 

Senator CIlILES. Go ahead. I think wo have another witness. 
Senator PEUCY. vVe have one more witness, so I will try to move 

this right along. 
Were you, as d.irector, aware of efforts by the Illinois Demo

cratic Fund to recruit civil servants to work in political activities, 
as has been charged? 

Mr. EDEUfAN. No, sir. 

COOPER.-\TION QUESTIONP.J> 

Senator PERCY. Since you have been director of the Ad.visory 
Committee on Public Aid, has the department been cooperative 
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in providing information, at your specific request, which would 
help you detect and eliminate fraud and abuse in this program ~ 

Mr. EDELMAN. I hope I am not too winded for' that answe. 
It is a very difficult question to answer. 

Senator PERCY. Just say "Yes," or "No." 
Mr. EDEL~AN. Well, the answer is "Yes," but I would like to expand 

on that answer. 
I have respect for Director Trainor, and I submit to the com

mittee it was very difficult for him to assume a very difficult 
job and have his predecessor looking over his shoulder over in the 
general assembly. I fully acknowledge that problem, and I think 
some of the difficulties in getting cooperation from public aid re
sulted, perhaps, from a little sparring match between Trainor and 
me. To the extent I might ha,ve been l'esponsible for it, I certainly 
would apologize, but I must say one of my great concerns about 
the . medicaid task force is that after 6 months, and perhaps $600,000 
of expenditures-while I recognize that some money has been re
couped as a result of their efforts-the thing that concerns me the 
most is that the trained people are all gone. Mr. Simon is no 
longer there; the 40 or so vanous law enforcement trained investi
gators are back in their original agencies and departments, and 
llOW we are being told that this sophisticated computer system 
will spoof off those kinds of clues as to possible fraud and will 
continue to generate investigations and, hopefully, prosecutions. 

I submit to you, based 011 recent experience, I am not confident 
that the department of public aid. ht\s the technical capability to 
do the investigative work of the 1'iledicaid program that is requIred. 

I am pre,pared to submit to the committee at least thr~e
and perhaps many mOl:e-examples of cases of fL very sonous 
nature that we have sought a joint effort-cooperative efforts. with 
the depar\;ment-where they have lost the flies, or at least they have 
told us of their loss of files, where they have ~l'''\ged that they 
mferred the case to lrtw enforcement, and when we uhecked with 
law enforcement we were told that law enforcement never received 
the case. 

Senator PEROY. The purpose of my question is just to see whether 
01' not you have be€'ll getting cooperation. 

l\fr. EDELMAN. I am sorry. I thought you sai.d were "not" getting:. ,;y e are not getting the kind of cooperation that I believe we should 
get. 

Renator PInnOy. Because you were dealing for a while with abilit,y 
al\ 1 confidence 

The :fact is, aTe they cooperative? Are they helpful? Are they 
working with you 1 

nfl'. EDEL:r.rAN. 'Well, Senator, I am result-oriented. The results 
ure not there. They are not there, either because of ineptness, or 
they are not there because the effort is not being made, and I cannot 
say 'Which. 

QUARn:n-BlT"T"lON-DoLLAR WASTJ~ ALI,EGED 

Senator PF.RCY. The statemcmt has been made that IDP A annually 
wastes something on the order of a quarter of a billion dollars, that 
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this waste is a direct result of the iIijection of politics in the process 
of the welfare department. . 

Is that a totally false statement, a partially true statement, or 
a completely true stliteinent ~ 

Mr.EDEL1tfAN. I think it is certainly partially true. I think it 
is safe to say that based on the ineligibility and of overpayment an(l 
rates that have been established through the Federal quality control 
sampling and technique, r.ria. when you also take into account the 
department's own findings with respect to the genaral assjstance 
roles where the ineligibility rate may be as high as 30 percent, and 
when you then recogriize in the medicaid program that you are 
delivering medical services to the same ineligible persons, and 
that on top of that, you have overutilization, fraud, and. abuse, I 
think it is perfectly safe to estimate that these losses of Federal 
and State funds are in the neighborhood of $200 million. 

Senator OI:IILES. But that statement, as I heard, was the direct 
result of interference from the Governor's mansion. 

I note he said something abo' It, "as a direct result of interference 
from the Governor's mansion." 

Mr. EDELMAN. W"as this Mr. Goff's testimony~ 
Senator CHIT.ES. All I heard was 'the statement that was read 

here, I do not know where it came from. 
Mr. EDETMAN. I would not know 'Whether it is ineptness or 

whatever. It could be from some errors, and then some errors could 
be deliberate. 

Senator PERCY. Yon mentioned some 64 cases of people put on: 
the payroll without your permission, certainly without your ap
provnJ. Were you thinking of other examples where politics had 
been interjected in the public aid program resulting in inefficiency 
and waste~ . 

Mr. EDEL1trAN. Senator, I would not attribute it to politics as 
such, but being basically It manager, I certainly would consider, 
when a department head works, as I did, directly with the Gov
ernor, and had a very effective working relationship with the Gov
ernor, I think for a period of time, yon need perhaps, because 
of the concern about welfare? t(1 consider-what was very disrup
tive was the intervention of aides 0'£ the Governor, who I never 
agreed to work for. 'l'hat is just a personal comment there, and 
whether they were motivated politically or not, I cannot tell you. I 
can tell you that there were many instance~ of intervention from 
the Governor's deputy and others in the administration to do 
things which I did not 1,~link were right, necessary, or useful, and 
it certainly made the managing of the department very, very 
difficult. . 

MORE SHOULD BE ACCOl\IPLISHED 

Senator PERCY. Do you believe that IDP A could do more with 
its available resources to eliminate fraud and abuse ~ 

Mr. EDELMAN. Very definitely, Senator. 
I do not recall the exact figure~ but I think it is in the range 

of 1,200 people who are designated to investigate fraud and sus-
pended fraud. .. 
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They have a sp~cial line item in their budget in excess of $2 
million for use specifically in the area of law enforcement, an 
I think the taxpayers are e~rtainly entitled to a much more cos -
effective end result than what we are getting now. 

It was a time under my administration, frankly, and prior to 
the time that we effected the merger of the Cook County Depart
ment of Public Aid into the State department of public aid-it 
was at that time a separate entity, when we had something in 
excess of 125 investigators in the county of Cook alone who were 
l'eferrblg It minimum of-I am sorry, a ~~laximum of 20 cases a 
month-20 cases to the State's attorney per month. 

Our small investigative staff ot the legislative advisory com
mittee-we have 2 full-time people, and a couple of part-time 
people-were involved in 300 cases last year. 

I just cannot believe-and I am going on my own past experience, 
I mn not reflecting on the present-that that department cannot 
greatly improve on investigating fraud. 

Senator PEROY. Finally, Mr. Trainor testified this morning of 
improved action in the investigative system by IDP:A, and in pay
ment of bills submitted bypn)viders. As a former Director, would 
yon care to comment on whether you have seen noticeable im
provement~ 'Would there be hope for the future.~ 

Mr. EOEIJlIrAN. I kllow that Mr. Trainor has worked very hard 
to improve the payment system. 

I think that there is a great deal of room for further improve
ment, and some of the reports that I g(Jt from the professional 
group, and I admit they have a vested interest, th~y do not rei:!og
llize the improvements that he claims, but I think the effort is 
being made. 

In terms of investigation-again, Senator, I do not see, with the 
except,ion of somt) special efforts that are being made in St. Clair 
County on recipient fraud-I do not see the special effoll.'t and the 
special skills in the area of medicaid fraud, and I am very troubled 
thnt the good efforts of the task force are lost simply because that 
task force has been disbursed. I do not see where this group's 
capability in the department of public aid exists. 

Senator PEROY. I think this last question might be very helpful 
to both Senator Chiles and myself. Having heard the testbnony 
today it'(lm Mr. Trainor, having looked carefully at Goff's state
ments, knowing what you know about this problem as a result of 
being so much closer to it than we are,. and now having an over
sight responsibility from the legislative branch of government, do 
you think that there is soundness and validity in Mr. Goff's state
ments ~ Is there /." sufficient element of substance to his charges 
that it warrants further looking into ~ 

Mr. EOEL1\[AN. I cannot evaluate the validity of his charges. 

]j'RUSTRATION SHARED 

I think he shares some of ~y own personal frustration about a 
system which is being ripped off, and I do not accept any state
ment from anyone that there is not massive fraud in the medicaid 
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system in Illinois-and probably ill every other State in the 
Union. 

I can show you repeated examples of this. vVe have not been 
able to get a handle on it. I have reuson to believe, based on a 
meeting as recently us yesterday, that some of the law enforcement 
agencies-and Attorney General Scott announced this in the J,mblic 
press 2 days ago-that some of the law enforcement a~nCles in 
Illmois and at the Federal level are beginning to move ill on the 
problem. 

I think that a couple of successful prosecutions will cl.u more 
as a deterrent to straighten up the system, a.nd I would reco,'nmend 
further, based on some of the testImony issued he,re today, that 
the additional thing that, has ,to happen, over and above prose
cutions and deterrents and investigations, is that the departmelit has 
to put its own house in order so that 'it does not just issue con
flicting policy statem~mt8, which are then easily used as loopholes 
and means for a new dpoff. The key to that, in my humble opinion, 
is maintaining gooa, relationships with the responsible segments 
of the professional groups that are rendering the service. 
If you terminate your dialog groups like the Illinois State Medi

cal Society-and I admit I am partial to these things, I think 
they ttre doing a good job-if you cut off your dealings with a 
pharmaceutical association, a hospital association, and the State 
med.17lal association, you will never know where the ripoffs are 
occurring. 

'rhey can tell you about it better than anyone can, and I can 
tell you that our committee has had complete cooperation from 
each of these professional sodeties. 

",Ve have an individual in one of these associations-and I do 
ll( J think that I had better ma1re it any more specific than that
who has actually accompanied us on investigations on his own 
time and with some personal risk, ltnd has sat down with us 
m.J looked at vouchers and at records of pn.armacies and doctors 
and others, and has shown us where the ripoffs are, because he is 
technically quali.fied to do it. 
If the public aid does not make good use of those advisory com

mittees and· maintains good relationships with the professional 
societies, they can do all of the investigating they want, but 
the bad actors are going to figure out a way to beat the system 
every time. 

They ha,ve got to keep 11 strong relationship wit' i;he good. 
elements in those professions, and there is really no ot.ler way to 
do it. . 

Senator PERCY. Thank you very nUH}h, Mr. Edelman. 
Senator OHILl~S. Mr. Edelman, I understand the chargp.s made by 

Mr. Goff, though many of them were in general terms, You havl~ 
said that one charge he makes of you is false; is that right ~ 

TES'l'lJlIONY T}jRl\IED INAcouR,~TE 

:Mr. EDEL".i\IAN. I said that I considered it inaccurate, incomplet;e 
and confused. There are parts of it that have some truth to them, 
but I thi'nk--
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Smnitot CRIL11S. Is there ally truth to the fact that the 'Gov 
g!1ve you a direct order to not take 3,000 people off th 
because'tIle primaries were coming up~ 

Mr. EDl~LlIrAN. No, sir. 
Senator Cl'IILES. 'Well, tlU1t is the charge, and so is that' corrcct 

01' not ~ 
Mr. EDJ<irJ~[AN. rrhat is incorrect. 
Senator CUIU;;S. 'WelI, is it true or false ~ 
Mr. EDl'lt,lI!AN. False. 
Senator CnILl~s. All right, sir. 
Now, do you know or any other specific charge that he made 

that is true? 
Mr. EDELMAN. He made references to the placement of 64--if I 

recall the testimony correctly-he characterized them as patronage ~. 
employees. I would not go that :far, becn;use I don't know if they 
are patronage employees. 

Senator CHILES. So you would not go that far ~ 
Mr. EOELlIfAN. 1 would say it is busically true, but perhaps I 

would disagree with the qualifier. 
Senator CmLE~. 'Well, the qualifier means n lot to the chnrge, 

when you say--
Mr. EOELJ\IAN. No; I would substitute--
Senator CHJLES. As I understnnd from the testimony of Mr. 

Trnillor, there was U; fight, and the Illinois Legislature diel not 
fund some programs the Governor had, and the Governor trans
fcrred those people. I assume that was all pretty open and in the 
press at the time it was done. 

UNrnoDuonvE ElIrrL01.'J'll~S CAUSE EX'l'HA BmlDlm 

Mr. EDELlIIAN. 'WIUtt I believe did not come out was the viohtions 
of the personnel coele in the State of Illinois, and the belt 01 ere
c1entf1ils those persons had for the jobs they were to assume, the 
burden it placed on the manager and the director of the depart
ment of public aid to carry out his pl'ogl'am-whell he has 64 
employees who cannot be productive, in his mind. 

Senator CrIILEs. And you and Mr. Trainoi' have some different " 
ways of how you would conduct the department. You conducted it 
for a !Hlmber of months. He is conducting it 1l0W~ 

Mr. Enr:1.,lIIAN. Right. 
Senator OHITJ1!JS. And lle thought he would do it differently from 

how you would do it, and you think you would do it differently 
from how he would do it. 

I am concerned, because of what I remember from Mr. Goff's 
testimony-what he was talking about-do you see any direct fraud, 
direct kind of conspiracy, direct political shenanigans ~ What I 
am trying to fmd out is, is this really a difference of how well
meaning people would try to do something? Do you think ~fr. 
Trainor is trying to l'ip off the people of Illinois ~ 

~1r. ED:EL1\IA~. I think he is an honest man. 
S~nator OUIJ..:Ef Do yon kIl9W of anybody else that he is trying 

to 1'1 p off? 
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You were in charge of, his department tor a number of months. 
'1'hore were ripoffs going .on at that time, I assume. . 

Mr. EDEL?IAN. That is ,correct. 
Senator CHILES. You could not stop them? 
Mr. EDEL?UN. Not all of them, no. 
Senator OHILES. You ,did not like them, and you wishe,d you 

could stop them? 
Mr. EDELMAN. Yes. 
Senat,or CHILl~S. And now Mr. '!'rainor is in there, and you 

think he should stop them 1 
Mr. EDELUAN. I think he should make the best effort possible. 

I do noti think he can stop all of it either. 
Senator CHILES. What I am concel'lled about is how this com

mittee is being used. It is one thing if we are trying to find .legis
htion that may be necessary for us to pass-something dealing with 
the aging-and that is what our committee is concerned with. vYe 
are a little far afield on that. I am concel'lled, however, about these 
charges of outright fraud and shenanigans, and I want, to know 
whether you can tell us if you think those al'~ true or not. 

Mr. EDET~lIrAN. I cannot speak to those speclfic charges as CO~l
tuilled in his testimony. 

SOlU1t,or CHIU'lS. But you do know the charges he made about 
you are false. 

CHARGES GENEnAr~LY NOT OREDIBLE 

Mr. lTIoELlIIAN. Largely false, yes. 
I call, .in response to some of the questions and based on my 

experienee-both as director, and now with the legislative advisory 
committee-inform the committee, and if the co;nmit.tee wishes to 
pursue those matt€;rs, I would suggest they 'might. In May of 
1974, I took it upon my shoulders administratively to sUf'1pend 
payments to the pharmacies: ' 

Senator CHILES. Again, are you going to give me an answer that 
would substantiate Mr. Goff's charges of fraud, or are you, just sug
gesting something you would like the committee to look into ~ 

W'e have one more witness we. want ,to get to tonight. ' 
Mr. EOELMAN. I cannot draw that conclusion. I think it is up 

to the committee to draw that conclusion. I only know that I 
suspended those three pharmacies, and I left the department a 
couple of short months later; those, pharmacies have been rein
stated . 

I have never been able to find out what arrangements were made 
'with those pharmacies, why they were reinstated, and what inves-
tigations have been undertaken. ' 

I believe that we have had a very solid amount of data to 
show. 

Sanator CHILES. Arc you prepared to lay that charge and sus
pension of those pharmades to rt,he Governor? 

Mr. EDELlIIAN. I have no idea who decided to reinstate those 
pharmacies. I have no idea what ~ecisions were made with. them. I 
can only tell you in. my ne.w capacity as a staff member of the legis-
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lative committee, I was not able to find out what decisions werB 
made with respect to those three pharmacies. 

Senator CUIL1~S. 'l'hank you, very much. 
I have no further questions. 
Mr. EOELMAN. Thank you. 
Sena1;or CUII.ES. Our next witness is Mr. Donald Page Moore. 
Mr. Moore, do you solemnly swear to tell the truth, the whole 

truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 
Mr. MOORE. I do. 
Senator CHILES. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF DONALD PAGE MOORE, LAWYER, CHICAGO, ILL. 

MI'. MOORE. My name is Donald Page Moore. I am It lawyer 
in Chicago. 

My remarks will be very, very brief. I would like to preface them, 
since there has been some suggestion that Mr. Goff dId not charge 
me with any wrongdoing, by telling the committee about Mr. Goff's 
testimony. It was on the same afternoon when he testified that my 
office was swamped with telephone calls, saying: "Have you seen 
the front page of tl.le Ohioago '1.'ri,bwne this afternoon~" 

1 went out and got a copy of the Ohioago J.'ribwne and read, on 
the front page, the following paragraph: 

The head of the Governor's Office of Special Investigations, Donald Page 
Moore, told Governor to stop investigations of certain Indivlduula bCl!a\lsc 
they bad contributed to Moore's political campaign. 

'.rhat was followed by another paragrl1.ph which talked about some 
threat that was supposedly made by my staff. 
It had been allegedly made against some press agent 01' public 

information officers at the department of public aid. 
Now, similar stories mn on television channels and every C!licago 

!lewspaJ.ler that day .and that night; ~herefore, ~ was under the 
Impresslon, and IstIU am, that MI'. Goff's testImony had been 
interpreted by the. media in Chicago as charging me with what 
would be, if true, a very serious criminal violation. 

In HI years as an attorney for the American Civil Liberties 
Union, as a special prosecp.to·r under Attorney General Kennedy, 
and Attorney General Katzenbach, as cha.irman of the Illinois-

Senator CllIJ.JDS. Do you have a copy of the headlines ~ 
Mr. MOORE. I have the Tribwne. 
Senator CUILES. I would like to have that submitted for the 

record, if you would. . 
Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir. I will be hrtppy to do it. I do not suppose 

I have to mark this for identification. 
Senator CIIILlDS. No; they will take it. It will be made It part of 

the record, without objection. 
[The article follows:] 

[From the OMcODo '1'rlbune, Nov. 13, 107til 

WALKER BElnNfI $250 MILLION W'ELFARE WASTE, Ex-AIDE SAYS 

(By Robert. Young) 

Wllslltngton-A former official in the Illinois Department of Public Aid 
[IDPA] will tell a Senate investigating subcomm.ttee Thursday tbat political 

'. 
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interference by Gov, Walker in welfare administration was a major factor In 
the payment of $2GO million to inellglWe reciple1lts In fiscal 197G. 

John Goff, section chief of special projects in t.he IDPA's quality ('~r,trOI 
bureau in 1073 and 1974, appears 'I'hursday before the Long-Term Cure Sub
committ(''i: .If the Senate Spedal Committee on Aging. ',Che subcommittee Is 
investigating medicare and medlcaid fraud. 

In his testimony prepared for the subcot ,nittee, Goff will say: 
-Gov. Walker lsl'arfered politically in IDPA operations and Gore was 

ordered not to cancel payments to 8,000 Chicago welfare recipients "fraudu
lently" receiving old before the March election primary in 1074. Goff was 
threatened with firing if he removed the ineligible recipients from the welfare 
rolls before the primary. 
~1\Iembers of the governor's office staff tried to recruit IDPA employees to 

worlr in political campaigns in Ohicago in violation of tile federal Hatcll Act 
forbidding puch partlslll'l pOlitical activities. 

-A report submitted to the Department of Health, Ji:ducatlon, and Welfare 
covCl:lng the first six months of 1974 was altered to show n smaller number of 
IIleUgibie welfare recip~ellts than was actually tile cllse. 

-The llead of the Governor's Office of SpeCial Investigations, Donuld L'nge 
Moore, told Goff to drop investigations of certain individuals because they hud 
contributed to 1.100re'll 1J0UtlcII.1 campaign. 

--A member of the Office of Specil,ll Investigations "threatened" the IDPA 
pubUc information otJIcer, n woml\n, who was particlpllting jn medical traml 
investigutIons. The woman subseguently quit her job I\nd left IllinoiS. 

-The governor's medical pllyment task force lInal report is "inaccurate, 
b.lased, and totally erroneous." Despite evidence of frllud, not one medical 
vendor investigated has been referred to the lIllnols attorney general for 
criminal prosecution. 

-Goff was instructed not to share information with federal audit teams 
from HEW, the Department of Agriculture, and the Geneml Accounting Office. 
This "locked out" the federal auditors froUl specific data they needed to 
evahlate the IDPA's medical I!6yment system. 

In bis testimQny Goff w1ll relat'e he first became aware of Gov. Walker'S 
political Interference In state welfare adminisb:atlon early last year, when the 
section Od! headed WIlS about to proceed with removlll of more than 3,000 
ineligible welfare cases from the rolls, cases detected by a special project 
lUlown as the "income verification program." 

Golf, who left 'the IDPA to become 11 private consultant in the government 
institution lIeld, will testify that he stopped cancellation of the ineligible 
welfllre cases when the IDPA director, Joel Edelman, "informed me thnt lIe 
hnd just spoken to the govern0J; and the governor ordered him not to cancel 
those cases, most of wbich were on Ohlcago's South Sid!), until the primary 
election being held the licxt week." 

Mr. MOORE. I sincerely thank the chairman, Senate Percy, and 
the other members of the subcommittee for inviting me to appeal' 
and testify under oath here tod!ty. John Goff, 3 weeks ago, a dis
gruntled former .employee of the Illinois Department of Public 
Aid, appeared here to make false· charges under oath impugning 
nly integrity and the integrity of two outstanding members of the 
staff I headed when I was diroctor of spe~ial in '{estigations for the 
Governor of Illinois. Goff lied. 

Since Goff has declined to name any names, dates, places, or 
circumstances, I am reduced to guesswo~'kas to what he is talking 
about. I must therefore answer his false and scllrrilous charges this 
way: 

CUARGES DENIED 

So far as I ]mow, no contributor· to my lfJ72 camf>aign for 
State's at,tol'ney of Cook County has ever been investIgated by 
John Goff~ or the Illinois Department 6f Public Aid, or anyone 
else who investigates public aid.frauds. 
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I have never said to John Go,IT or any other person that anyone 
under investigation by them was a cmnpttign contri~utor of mine: 

'1'0 my knowledge, no member of my staff eve.l." mtervehed wIth 
anyone, under nlly circumstl1nces, in l1liyWl1y, on behl11fof any 
contributor to my 1972 campaign who wns under. investigation 
for anything. Indeed, so far as I know, nOhe of the 2,000 or 3,000 
contributors to my 1972 campaign has been under criminal investi
~ation by ahybody, fo): anything, in the 3 years and 9 months since 
the last cmuPI\ign WiiS concludQd. 1£ one of them !la,s been investi
gatcd by somebody for something, I have yet to hea~,: of it. 

As nendy as I 'C!tll determine, Mr. Goff only once informed me 
about It field investigation which he und his staff wcixe conducting. 
This was on November 27, 1974, when he implied 'GO me that a 
previously discharged public ttid employee might b~\ ill\volved in 
SOIllO kiIid of a dndr conspiracy with It prominent ()hiCt'tgo busi
llCSSmlLll who was mlLl'ried to, bilt sepamted from, a vt-ry reputable 
and famous lady. Fortunately, I made a me.moranO.~~m of the gist of 
thn.t conversation on the same day it took ph;{!{r;-and I routinely 
£orwll.l'dcd copies of that memo to, among othet·s, John Simon, 
special counsol to the department of public [tid and opern.ting 
director of the investigative task force. Subsequently, I spoke to 
Mr. Simon on the telephone a,nd asked him to follow up OIl Goff's 
vaguely dcscribed itrformtttioll. That is the last I ever henrd of 
the matter until Goff started lying under oath 3 weeks ago. ~s 
the committee. knows, :Mr. Simon and Public Aid Director Trainor 
did follow up. 'l'hey tUl'l1cd over 'Goff's whole investigative file to 
U.S. Attol'1ley James A. 'rhompson's office. On January 2'7, 1975, 
J'irn Thompsoll l'cspondedas follows: 

We have reviewed Uri:! material, aml have concludell that the allegations 
contnined therein do not warrant investigation by our office .... 

Some coverup ! 
Attachcd to this st!1tement is a xerox copy of my memorandum 

o:f my November 27, 1974:, conversation with Goff. T.l}.e committee 
will note that I have effttced the mimes of the prominent business
man, and the famous lady, from the copy. I certainly do not 
want to cxpose them to Goff's scurrilities. . 

At the same time, llOwever, I want the record unmistakably clear 
. that I have also fm:nished, the committee with an unexpurgated 
copy of this same memorandum and im affidavit by me which names 
the namcs involved and furnishes additional details. I have no 
objection if the committee wishes to make these documents public 
right now, or at any other time. 

[The document referred to above follows:] 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, OFFIOE OF SPEOiAL INVESTIGATIONS 

INVJ!:STIGATIVE MEMORANDUM 
OSI number: 882. 
Date: November 27, 1974. 
Subject: Unsub, doctors-public aid. 
UeJ)orting agent: Donald Page Moore. 
Purpose: Infonnatlon re [deleted] obtained from dobn Goff. 

I spoke on the telepbone with dobn Goff at 4 p.m. today. Goff told me that 
Mr. [deleted) was reported to be living at the Drake Hotel in Ohicago; that 
it WIlS rumored that some one was paying his bills for blm; that it was 
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repol'ted tImt lie was acting as It blUing agent for a company controlled by 
[(lelete(l]. [Deleted] is It wealtlly businessmuIl identified with (deleted] and 
lllarrJed to [delete(l]. 

Goff also told me tllut "strcet talk" ha(l it that "Someone else" puid 
[delete(l] legal fees.', 

Goff was reluctllnt to re\'eul hiS sources to me. I asked hilll to get fUrther 
details from 11 is sources. 

Mr. MoonE. One final point about this phony charge of Mr. 
Golf's. My oflicc tenaciously pursued its own inquiries concerning the 
dischiLrged 1?ublic aid employee mentioned by Goff. W"o turned 
over our cntll'e file 011 this mall to the Republican State's attomcy 
in Springfield on SeptembOJ: 20, 19'['.1:. 'l'hen we continued our in
vesliigation. On March 5, 1975, we fUl'llished additional evidence 
alldlUl exhaustive discussion of possible leads and theories of investi
gation to both U.S. 1\.ttorney James R. Thompson and the State's 
attol'lley of Sangamon County. "Ve did this because these prosecu
tors could use g1'ltud jury subpenus to compel production of ovidence 
which was inaccessible to my ofIice, which had no subpena power 
itIlel which, us a COli sequence, had l'eached [\ dead end. Item 48 of 
the documents submitted to the commilitee by John Simon cOllsislis 
of copies of the relevant documents. 

I have read the foregoing statement and it :is true and correct. 
And if I may, Senator-at the lunch break today, I wu' \nfo1'moc1 

by at leust, one l'p.presentative of the llledilt, a gentleman from 
NBC in Chicttgo, that he hael been. told those things. 

I do not know whether that came from the committee staff or 
where it Cttllle from. All I know is that I filed this document yester
du,y aftel'lloon, and NBC had it at Jloon today, and since his llame 
wus used a couple of times by the chail'lnan todu.y, I will tell who 
it wus-it wus Mr. Kilbreath. 

I have also got here U,ll aflidtwit that names the names, and 
gives fUrther details, about that ludicrous convel'saliion with John 
Goff, :mel if the committee wants me to l'ead that aflichwit, I will 
do it, but I um !lot going to expose those people on my own motion. 

Senator CUILES. Mr. Moore, wero you contacted by the subcom
mittee prior to Mr. Goff's tesitmony? 

NA1.IES No'!' FOUND IN' FIL1~ 

:Mr. MOOHE. No, sir, I was not, and the subcommittee has not 
communicated to me, to this clay, the llumes of the alleged con
tributors on whose behalf Goff implied my subordinates intervened. 
Although, when I approached MI'. IInlmnandaris in midl1ftornoon, 
I gtwe him the names that the NBC reporter had given me, and 
one of those names hus been mentioned to Ur. Goldberg, counsel to 
the Govel'1lor, before. He said maybe they were the names, and. I 
want to tell you, one of those numes I had never heard of before ill 
my life, eithor in t::OlUlectioll ,,;ith an investigation or political con
tribution. Inulledi:ttely, I called <;Jhicago; I cn,lled my finance chair
man, who got out the alphabetical seli of :index cards. "~T e went 
back to the list of our contributors und they told me nobody there 
with that name, or a name a,nywhel'e neat· like it, Illtd ever given 
money to my campaign. The sume is twe of the individual who 

70-30i-70-7 
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is the s~bject of ]v.[r. ~off's investigation, which you told me about 
and whIch was tIl(l subJect of my Novenlber 27, 1974, memorandum. 

I nevel' got a penl1y from any of those people. 
Senator OlIILES. Mro Moore, are you now a candidate for public 

offtce1 
Mr. MOOR}). Yes, sir; I am an, independent, tmti-machine-anti

democratic machine-for State's attorney in the primary election 
set for March of 1976, and I will assert that politics is rough 
enough-trying to run a clean campaign is rough enough, without 
getting stabbed in the br.ck, without, notice, without specific charge, ... 
by n, man like this. 

Joe McOarthy used to do business that way. I did not like it 
then when I was working for the Oivil Liberties Union, and I 
do not like it now. ... 

Senator OIIIIJES. It seems to me, I wish I conld quote it cor
rectly, but Shakespeare had said something to the elfect: "He who 
steals from me my purse, steals that which giv(.ls him glLin, but 
he who steals from me my good !iame steals that which gives hjfTl 
nought, but makes me very poor indeed~" 

I want to apologize to you, as a member of this subcommittee, 
and to te1l you thltt I regret very much thltt you did not receive 
notice. I am sorry I did not know It little bit more. I would have 
tried to see thltt you got notice. 

I do not see any renson myself why we have to play the game 
of surprise in this subcommittee if we are seelnll~ legislative 
answers. Anytime that we al'e going to have aCClUS!\,tlOns against 
the highest elected official of any sovereign Sta~e, or allY other 
persons of good reput!l,tion and good character, I thmk it would only 
be proper to afford them the opportunity to face their accusers. 
'l'lUtt seems to be something we will ca1l a part of the American 
system [md I. as a member of the. subcommittee, want to npobgize. 

Mr. MOOIm'. Senator, I mi~ht say one of the big politicnl pl:ob
l~ms I hnve got right now tICS directly into this, becallse in 1972, 
I jumped tho party lines, to become cochairman of Democrats and 
Independents for the reelection of Senator Percy, nnd I did it 
because of wh!l.t 1 conceived to be his opinions nnd positions ill civil 
rights and civil liberties issues, ns distinguished from those of his ,) 
opponent. 

CLARIFIOATION OF RECORD SOUGHT 

Senator PlmOY. I wOi1ld like to simply say that I feel we have 
clnrified the I'ecord in this hearinr: today. I have discussed this 
with OhlLirman Moss. In the questioning that I put earlier, I sought 
a clal'illcation of this record. '1'he1'e was not an allegation of a 
direct stltt07nent mnde by you. It was made by someone else, r;Uegedly 
on your behalf, or on behalf of Director 'rrl1inor, hat it was not 
made directly by you. So at least in the eMlier questioning we did 
clnrify what I thought wus a seriol's ambiguity. 

Now, maybe we could just put a few questions to categorica1ly 
get down on the record as much as we call. Then we can go back 
over it and I will \)ertllinly join with Senator Chiles in trying to 
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do what we can, after reviewing the reeord, to clarify the situation 
and to clear up your good name. 

You were the head of the Gov~rnor's Office of Special Investi· 
gations. Were you directed in the summer or fall of 1974 to inves
tigate charges of abuse and corruption in the Illinois medical 
program 1 . 

Mr. MOORE, Yes. 
Senator PERCY. Did you name John Simon to manage the 'Gov

el'1lor'sl'.fedieal Payments Task Force? ' 
Mr. MOOR:El. Named L.r me after consultation with Chester Cay

man, Who was then special counsel for the Governor-and we 
IlItmed 11im. As the then-chief of the civil division under Jim Thomp
son, it seem(~d to us that nobody was going to be able to say that 
drawing a man from them-the son of it distinguished antimachine 
judge in Chicago-nobody was ever going to be able to say that we 
pulled a punch or that w~ covered something up. 

That, on top of the fact that John, in his own l'ight, is an 
excellent qUl11ifitJd lawyer. However, I suppose there is an object 
les80n here--the object lesson, maybe, that these days the charge 
of coverup is going to knock :you in the hel1d, no matter whn,t you do. 

Senator CUILES. 'V en, we hope that is not true. 
I think these days we have to be extraordinll:.ly careful, of course, 

buli I would hope we would be able to call tne shots as they are. 
Could you describe-have you met John Goff, and known him 

personuJly? 
Mr. MOORE. Yes; for awhile, there, he called me up, a couple 

of times a week. 
"PECULIAR CONV:ERSA'l'IONS" 

They were very peculir-r conversations, because he would tell 
me about his philosophy, you 11'.uDw, terrible things that were ~oing 
on, and then he would say to me, over and over again: 'You 
know Moore, you are the only great man in Illinois government, 
becuusl'3 you arc in thero fighting these bad guys," and I am stern 
in my heart, he would say to me, "by the example you are setting." 

Well, even a man with It huge ego starts to ~et a little skeptical 
about somebody when 11e comes back a third tIme in 2 weeks and 
gives him thali sorli of thing, and I started to draw back a little 
bit from Goff. 

I was not quite sure of what he did. I knew it had something to 
do wilih the comput.er systems and that John Sim')il was always 
meeliillg with him to get different kh'ds of computer printouts f!,nd 
programs. Then cal. \ this bizarre conversation on November 27, 
which Was abouli the last time we ever tall:ed. 

I shifted the memo to Simon right away, and bIked to him a 
couple of weeks later, I said: "You better find ont what this guy 
is doing." 

Jolm said, "I will follow through." That is the last I ever heard 
of him that I can recall, until the afternoon of November 13, 1975, 
'When the phone calls started about the 'Trib~t'11,e article on the front 
pao'e. 

Senator PEROY. The implication that you give is that you kind of 
cut off your contact with him. 
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Hnd the cont~cts with you been made by him ~ . 
Mr. MOORE. Yes; he always called me. Senator, I was so busy 
Senator P);JROY. These were not contacts initiated by you ~ 
Mr. MObRE. No. He would always call me. 0nce in a while he 

even called me at home. 
I was so busy, because I had the regular responsibilities of my 

o,wn oflice which wl,l-s, at that point, t!tking uP. 1)5 percent of my 
hme, as well as trymg to keep some kmd of lialson to know what 
1he task iorce was doing. You know, people call you out of tho 
blue and they say: "Thete is a cbnspiracy; I have got sources, and 
we luwe hadpe(lple under surveillance; it is very big." '1 said: 
"John, what are you talking abouU ll and he goes on, and finally 
])0 comes QU' 'with the name of a prominent busiilessman-and 
then he comes out and says, you know, "He is married to so and 
so," and we had a conversntion. 1 laughed out loud. My second 
afiidavit, which has been 'named-and the actual terms of the con
versation-will show you why I laughed, because these are famous 
people. The idea is absolutely goofy, but 1 s~id: "Great, John, g!'cat. 
GClt all the details; follow through; hang m there," and I got rid 
of him on the telephone, and a week or so later 1 called up J olm 
Simon. 

Senator PEROY. 'Ve will have to recess for about 5 minutes, RP-d 
1 will be right back. . 

['Whereupon, the subcommittee wu.s in short recess.] 

Al!"'TER REOESS 

Senator PEROY. The hearillg will be in order. 
Specifically, when 1 questioned you beiore, you stilted that whllt 

was being infel'red was incredible. 1 would like to have inserted 
at this point in the record the testimony from Mr. Goff, at the hear
ing on November 13, 1975, referring to Mr. Moore, and then I will 
go into questioning y.~lt on this point. 

[The statement follows:1 
Mr. G()~'F. Simon's assistant on the task lorce, I.aura Staples, was a member 

of the Governur's Office of Special Investigation. Immediately prior to her 
wode on the task force, she was separated from the Better Government 

. Association for what was described to me as "political espionage," She hnd ~ 
apparently been releasing 'highly confidential information to the· Governor's 
office for political purposes while she was a member of the BGA, 

DOnald. Page· Moore, llend of the Governor'jl Office of Special Investigations, 
andallllointed by the Governor to head the task force, admitted to me, nfter 
I <:onfronted him, that certain individuals under investigation by my staff had 
nlilde contributions to his political campaign for State's attorney in Chicago, 
, I told· him I intended to pursue the matter ·and. that waS the last time I 
tuBtcd to him, despite the fact that we had bee,n talking every other day for 

. scyeral months. . , 
Shortly thereafter when I attempted to pursue the investigation of these 

petsons, a member of the Office of Special InvestIgations threatened my stat! 
by stating that anyone continuing to investigate these people would "go 
dow·n with the ship." . 

I continued the investigation and shortly thereafter was removed from 
the task force by the welfare director, James L. Trainor. I waS given no 
eXJ)1anatlon other than the agency was reorganizing. 

Tb!! welfare agencies public information officer, who was aSSisting the 
quality control staff in the med!cl\l investigation, was also threatened by n 
member of the Governor's Office of Special Investigations, Richard Dunn. 
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The public information officer was told to "think of her family and· career" 
and "to l!lave this medical business alone." '.rhe threat was effective since sbe 
resigned shortly afterwards and left the state. The public information officer 
who replaced her also resigned ufter a brief ::;tay. 

$ • • • • • • 

Senator PEROY. I have just a few more questions. When did Dvmlld Page 
Moore tell. you not to pursue the investigaUon of certa.in individuals? 

Mr. GOFl!'. Donald Page Mooro did not tell us directly; a member of his 
staff told U8 that, Senutor. This was in late November or early December 
of tha t year. 

Senator PEROY. Who actually told you then? Was it on his behalf and did 
tl1eysay that it was at his direction, 

Mr. Gqn'. Lllura Staples who WIIS working for the Governor's Office of 
Special Investigations made the threatening statement to a member of my 
staff. SIlO. said. at tIle ti.mc that she Was quoting James L. Trainor, t!le director 
of the department. 

Senator PEROY. Who were the individuals. that you were told not to pursue? 
Mr. G.oFI'. ~'hat's currently under Investigation, Senator, if I could decline 

to IInSwer.' 
Senator FERCY. You'd rather not comment on that? 
Mr. GOFF. At this time I would rather not. 
SenatorPEROY. Did you report this incident to the pr(,~. at authorities 

in Illinois and, if so, what happened'l . 
Mr. GOl!'F. Yes, I did. 'rhe proper authority for me was through our bureail· 

era tic channels. The director of the department received from me shortly 
after that' a 60·page report including full detuil of the signed statement. I 
received a confirming Jetter of receipt from hilll about 2 weeks after that and 
he acknowledged that wllile he disagreed with the content of the facts or 
statements involvecl that he would refer it to a proper investigatory group. 
I do not know if that has been referred. 

Senator PERCY. Now, I think it might be well for the record 
for you to state-do you lmow Lama Staples~ . 

Mr. MOOnE. I sure do. She was an investigator in my ofilce. She 
told me that she never. threatened anybody. 

"NOTJ:IING '£0 DO 'VrI.'U ANY C.un'AIGN COXTRIDU'!'OR" 

I believe her. Quite apart from that is a question ot context of 
whatever convel's[l.tion it was that Goff is talking about. I will tell 
you tIllS, Senator, and this has got to be so-whatever Laura. Staples 
said, to whomever, whenever, it had absolutely nothing to do with 
any campaign contributor of mine. . 

SenatorPEUCY. Then specifically, let me put this question to you . 
Did you direct Laura Staples to tell Mr. Goff, or any member of his 
staff, not to pursue the investigv,Gion of these individuals who con
tributed to your campaign ~ , 
. M~·. Moom;). Absolutely not, nor did I ever say that to anyone 

else. . . 
Senator PERCY. Did you at any tim2 order that the investigation 

of any individual vendor or provider be terminated? 
Mr. MOORE. No-categorically, Senator, no. 
Senator PERCY. Do you lmow R.ichard Dlffin ? * 
Mr. MOORE. Yes; {sure do, 
Senator PERCY. Did you at any time suggest that Mr. Dunn talk 

with any nlembers of the staff involved with the medical investiga
tion about the scope and nature of that investigation? 

• Sec statement, nppendll< 2, item 3, p. 404. 
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Mr. MOORE. I am sure Dick Dunn conducted numerous interviews 
'of people within the department of pu?lic aid as to the scope and 
:nature of the documents that they hail m the early days of the task 
.force on investigation-before the task force was formed. 

One of our primary purposes was to find out what documents 
might provide leads for the task force, or might be available, so 
that no one-we did not know whether anybody in the department 
of public aid was involved as to outside help, and at that point, it 
was brandnew. 

I said to Dick, I s(1id to R(1Y BerniO'en, who is retired from the 
FBI after 27 years to join my staff, 'nI $aid: Get over to public 
aid; ask people nbout what kind of documents and memorandums 
they have, and inventory," !md so on. I have in my files now co
lossally long records, listing this document and that entry, and this 
memomndum. 'l'hey go on nnd on and 011; it is B, very slow job. All 
of it was immediately turned over to John Simon to facilitate the 
beginning of his work. 

Senator PERCY. I would like to make a categorical statement ill 
conclusion. ~ I l'ead the newspaper report, it stntes that the head 
of the Goverllor's office o:f special investigations, Donald Page 
Moore, told Goff to drop investigation of certain individuals be
fJll-use they contributed to !lfoore's politicnl camplLign. 

No direct evidence that we heard from any witness would support 
thn,t. In bct, right on the very same day the article appeared, Goff 
admitted in a question I put 'that you did not directly do so. You 
have now cntegorically stnted that no one did so on your behalf. So 
I hope the record is very clear indeed. 

I would be very happy. to do anything I can with any individual, 
to make absolutely cle!tr that the story, as far as I am concerned, 
bused on my own judgment and conclusions, is incorrect. The story, 
as reported, is incorrect us to the testimony that was given, and 
incol'l'ect, as to the conclnsion thut could be drawn from testimony 
presented. We ure extremely sorry. 

DAl\rAGl~ OOULD BE IRREPARABLE 

Now, Mr. Moore, you ktlO'''' this can happen. There was no in
tention, I am sure, by unyone to do something wron~. They just 
made It mistake in this case. I hope the damage IS reparable, 
although we certainly 'aU lmow that some damuge is irl'eparable. 

'VhOJl I came back from the Middle East, there were !!, few state
ments !tttributed to me that reporters have admitted to me now 
were inaccurate. But I can tell you, it caused me some problems. 
But where we could con'ect it, we did. And in this case, Iw'iU uer
tainly make any record insert, OongressiO'JUtl Reoord insert, what
ever might be necessary to conect what I see as an inaccuracy in 
reporting, which is regrettable. But it is one of those things that 
hltppens. 

I have no further questions of you, and I do want to thank you 
very much indeed for coming down. I think your presence here has 
been essential to clear the record with respect to you yourself, and, 
counsel, do you have any questions ~ 

• 
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Mr. MOORE. I ,ght just say one thing! Senator. I hope you will 
forgive me; I 1 'pe you will forgive me If I am insistent, but you 
say there is n direct evidence on my part, and that leaves a cloud. 

I think th , I am entitled in this committee, promptly and clearly, 
one way or ;he other, to a statement that either evidence establishes 
wrongdoing on my part, or it does not, and I ~ou~d like to .ask you 
for that statement, and for a statement that tillS kmd of actlOn by a 
witness--

Senator PEUOY. I will direc\; minorit.y counsel to draw up a letter 
for my signature. I will ask Senator Moss to join me in signing 
that letter. After we have carefully reviewed what has been said 
today, we will be able to see how strong a statement we can make 
of that. 

I think you have that right. 
Mr. MooRB. 'l'hank you . 
Senator PEROY. Thank you very much. 
[Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned at 6 :10 p.m.] 
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APPENDIXES 

Appendix 1 

MATERIAL SENT TO 1'HE U.S. DEP ARTMEN1' OF JUSTIOE 
BY SENATOR FRANK E. MOSS, OHAIRMAN, SUBCOM
~IITTEE ON LONG-TERM OARE, SBNNl'E SPEOIAL 
COMMITTEE ON AGING 

Hon. EIlW.UID H. LEVI, 
U,S. LlttOrtlOY Gcmeral, 
Della'l'tment of Just'ice, 
)Va.s1dngton, D.O. 

DEi.Jt A'rTOltNEY GENEnAL LEVI: On Noyember 13, 19;5, my SubCOlnmittee 
011 Long-Term Care of the Senate Special Committee all Aging held n hearing 
as part of our continuing series evaluating problems in medicare and medi
caid. One of the witnesses who lll)l)eared WIlS :Mr. John Goff, :former section 
chIef, Quality Control Division, IllinOis Department Of Public Aid (IDPA). A 
transcript of tllat hearing is enclOsed. (Exhibit 1 [see "Medicare Ilnd Medicaid 
Fl·l\.uds," part 2J). 

r 11m enclosing a copy of a November 10 memorandum to me from the COIll
mittce stnff wIllcll quickly sets forth the nnture of 1\.11'. GOff's c]larges Ilnd the 
eorrobomtion the conlmittcc stuff lllld '()\}tlline(l p1'io.1' to 0111', hearing Mr. Goff. 
(Exhibit 2 [po 388.) As YOll clln see, the charges Ilre seriOllS and tlle committee 
Imd goo(l reason to Ileal' tbe witness. The committee insisted tbat 1\11'. Goff 
testify under oath and he was happy to comply. 

Our second rellltecl hearing was lleld on December 5. The Governor of Illinois, 
the Honorable Daniel 'Walker, dlcl not appear but sent a letter denying Goff's 
nUegations. A copy ot the Governor's December 3, '1975, letter, to }ne is httacheo. 
(Exhibit 3 [po 389.J) Appearing before the committee were Mr. ,Tames ~'l'nlnol', 
clirector of IDPA, 1\11'. Joh.n Simon, former special counsel to lOPA, l\Ir .. Toel 
Edelmun, former cllrector of IDPA, and Mr" Donald Page ~roore, former chief 
of the office of special investigation.s, As the' enclosed 'transcript in(lIcntcs (Ex
hibit 4 [Ol'igillnl transcriJ}t of this pul)Ucntion])' all of these witnesses testified 
und('r oath creating some apparent confiicts with uriOl' testimony. ' , 

The members of my subcommittee have agreed ~ that this Is a matter of sig
nillcnnt importnnce tp be cnHecl to your attention for a determlnation ot whether 
perjnry or other crimes hnve been committe(land hy whom. r UI\.(1erstnl\d tllnt 
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Illinois, Don McKny, ]1IIS !Jeell 
looldng into som,e of the issues ra1.!led by our heari~gs. 

III an effort to present you with all the facts, the staff hnsprepare<l n (Ie
tailNl memorandum of issues which follows along with its varlol1~ nttllchllHmts. 
(Exhibit 5 [po 389)). In addition, I enclose t.wo letters wlilch Indicn'te 11k Goff 

requestecl and pnssed polygl',aph exuminntions. (Exhiblt G [po 'J03J). \I'he {'om
mlttee stllff verifiecl that tile oates specified and tllese letters accuratelY reflect 
the impressions of the examiners. 

We are grateful for your. assistance in thls matter., 
Witlt hest wlshes, 

Sincerely, 
FRANK E. Moss, OTtalrmatt, 

Srlf/eommittce On Long-Term Oarc. 

[Enclosnres.] 
(387) 
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(IllXHnU'l' 1.-'OrlginuUrlillscrlpt; see "1\:[I)(11cllre und 
Medicaid ll'rll\lds," l)!lrt 2, Nov. 13, 11)713.) 

ME),[QRANDUM 

'1'0: Senator Moss (personal and confidential). 
From: Committee staff. 

EXHIBIT 2 

Ohargc8.-The head of the Governor's medical payment task force, who is 
son of a prcmlnent Chicago democrat, was paid over $10<',000 for 12 months' 
work. 

Oorroboration.-The committee 111le a copy of the contract in Wlllc}} u salary 
was set at $50 per hour/40 houl:s a week plus $2,000 a week or :;;104,000 per 
~·ear. Note: Simon may not have worked entire year. Wc ar() chccldllg vouchers 
with Illinois comptroller. 

Ohargc.-'l'l!e Public Information Officer for IDPA, w110 was ai<1lng in medical 
fraud investigations, WIlS told "to think of 11er family amI career anci leaye 
this ll'ledieal business alone." 

Oorrobora,tion.-Employee lldmits l)hrase "think of your frunlly amI career" 
WIlS used whether or not this was a threat is open to anyone's interpretation. 
OhMgc.~IJaura Staples, a member of the Governor's Office of Special Inyesti

gatlons had been separated frOm her l)revlous job for releasing confidential in
vestigation to tll() Governor"s Office. 

Oorrobora,tion.-The committee has a sWorn statement from 'rerrence Brt1llncl', 
executive director, Better Government Association. 

Ohoa,rge,-Donnld Page 1\1oore, head oJ: Governors Office of Special InyestIga
tions, admitted tllllt certain Individuals under inYestigutions made Significant 
contrlbutionH to his political campnign. 

Oorroboration.-Goff gayc the subcommittee staff the nllmes of two indl· 
vlduals. They were not released publicly for fear of jeopardizing n current 
criminal InVestigation. 

Ohargc.-The IllinoiS Department of Public Aid wasted one quarter of a 
blllion dollars in fiscal yenr 1975 in payments to ineUglble persons. 

Oorroboration.-A projection of the ineliglbUlty rate (publicly announced) 
over a term of a fuB year. Relates not to vendors but to recipients. 

Ohargc.-}>olitical Interference by Governor Walker In welfare administra
tion, Goff was ordered not to cancel payments to 3,000 recipients who were 
fraudulently receiving aid In Ohlcago before the primary l1lectlon. Goff was 
threatened with being ftred if he cancelled the cases before the election. 

OorroboraUon.-Thursday, September 18 meeting with Joel Edelman, former 
dlroctor, Illinois Department of Publ1c Aid and ValJ. HalamandarIs, BIll Reck
tenwald, 8 :80 a,m. Senate Oafeterla. Also former Goff coworker. 

Oharge.-Personnel of the Governor's office attempted to recruit staff of the 
IDPA to work In poutlcal campaigns in Ohlcago In violation of the Hatch 
Act. 

OorroboratiMl.-The fact that people are being carried on the pubUc payroll 
In Illinois and are doIng political work has been confirmed In the pubUc press 
repeatedly over the last year. Goff provided the name of the Individual recruit
Ing and the name of the IndIvidual recruited. 

Oharl1e.-The quaUty control sample submitted to HEW for Jantillry-June, 
11)75 was altered to make the number of Ineligible recipients lower. 

Oorroborat(on.-Emily Mantz, employee HEW JSRS In Chicago, In prInt, 
OMcago Tribune, Saturday, November 15 and previously to George Bliss, Trib
une reporter. 

Oharge,-IDPA director, Trainor told Goff not to share Information with 
GAO. 

Oorrobora,Uon.-Sworn stntement of Bill Recktenwald 'who estabUshed exist
ence of Goff computer runs (withheld from GAO) were supposed to be secret. 
Also Mr. Storer Deputy DireetOl: told him " ... YO'\l have spent lot of money 
to fiy here from Washington and you are not going to get any information from 
tllls depnrtment; we nre not going to supply you with any Information of any 
kind. And 1 would suggest that you get on an alrplnne and fly right back to 
Washington and go tllrongh normal chr.!nnels." GAO confirms they were not 
tohl about or given Goff computer runs. 

General corroborMiona.-On November 12, Mr. Roger Na'lf'rt, executive as
sistant to the Illinois comptroller met with the committee staff, representatives 
of the General Accounting Office nnd Senator Percy's staff. He indicated that 
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Gore was presently in the employ of tlle Illinois nttol'lley general llnd comp
troller aiding with 11 highly seCl:et Investigation of the Illinois Department 
of Public Aid. He vouched for :aIr. Goff's credibility as n witness. He nsked 
that the committee not delve into sJ)eclflcs nbout Goft'l:! pre$ent activities for 
fenr of jeopardizing n crhninnl investigation. ~roreoyer, 0)1 November 13, prior 
to the hearing, Nnuert made severnl changes in Goff's testlmon:y In the lin me 
of total nccurllcy. On Novembt;1.' 19, Nnu()rt lignin vouched for Gore's credibility. 

SiuIllnrly, the first assistnnt attorney genernl of Illinois also ell(lorf:led GOI1:'8 
credlbilH,y to Bill Reclttenwnld tlw weel{ of. October 5. 

Hon. Ji'RANK E. l\!oss, 

EXHIBIT S 
S'J'.A~'E OF ILLINOIS, 

OFncm Ob' 'J'Ug (lOVERNoll, 
Sprillu/leld, Ill., DecclllbcI' 3, J9"15. 

OhMrmall, Senate Specia,l Oommittee on AyillU, 
SIj,(loommittee on LotiO ri'erm Oare 
Washington, D.O. 

DEA" SENA'fon MOSB: I nUl writing in response to ~'Ollr letter llntc(l November 
20, 1075,. I am pleased thnt there will be n hearillg 011 December 5 [It which 
Mr. Tr!linor and :Mr. Simon will testify to set the record straight. 

It Is unfortunate thnt Mr. Goff wits allowed to testify without co!ltacting 
my office. The charges leveled Oy lib'. Goff received widespread lJUolieitS"Noth
jug we can do ilOW will undo the damage resulting from the charges. 

Mr. ~'rninor and 1\1r. Simon will demonstrate tile ovel'all falsity of Mr. Goff's 
testimony. Mr. Gore testified to a conversation between 111m alld :Mr. Etlelllllln 
in wblch, according to Mr. Goff, Mr. Edehnan iuade cerbtin stntements about 
a conversation witb me. Mr. Gore's testimony Is, of course, llearsay illsofu,~ ns it 
relates to me. To lIlY knowledge, I hnve never lIlet or tnlked to the man. I never 
even heard his naiue until the day he testUled before this committee. I cate
gorIcally deny having allY conversntion with Mr. Edelman jn w}llch I gave Ilhn 
any oreler not to caneel ineligible cnses and I categorically deny ever giving 
any such orders. In ;fact, I hnve devoted countless hours nn<11lave contlnttously 
urged responfllble members of my administration to take all appropriate stePf! 
to elhnlnate welfare fraud. 

I have not released this letter pubIlely. HOWever, if you Wish, I would be 
pleased to have It fr.-eluded In the record of the hearings on this matter. 

Sincerely, 
DAN WALKER. 

[EXHIBIT 4.-0riglnlll transcript of tlils publication.] 

EXHIBIT I') 

MEMOIlANUUll 

Subject: Hearings-November 13, 1970 and December 1;, 197Ci. Before the Sub· 
committee on Dong-Term Care. Senate Special Committee on Aging.· 

Severnl major discrepancies emerged during the sworn presentations before 
the Subcommittee on Long-Term Care by Mr. Jolin W. Goff (former Section 
ChIef, Quality Control Division) Illinois Department of Public Aid (IDPA) on 
November 13, 1975, and by Mr. James L. Trainor (Director, IDPA), Mr •. John 
B. Simon (former Special Counsel to IDPA) , Joel Edelman (Executive DI
rector, Legislative Advisory Committee. on Public Aid, state of Illinois and 
former Dlrector, IDPA), and Mr. Donald Page lIoore (former Cbief', Office of 
Special Investigations, State of Illinois) on DeceiIlber G, 1071). Tllese area a, to
gether With relevant Subcommittee investigation, are set out below for your 
information. 

I. ALLEGATION 

Page 38 of the transcript recor{ls Mr. Goff's sworn testimony before the sub
committee: "In fiscal year 1975 alone, the Department [Illinola Department of 
PubIlc Aid) wnsted over one-qllllrter-of-a-billion doUnrs on grant Ilnd medical 
paymenta to ineligible and overpaid cases." 

·Pnge 'references \Ised In this exhibit reter to original trllns~rll>t. See llart :!, "Jllellll'nre 
Ilnd Medlr.uftl ll'rullda," November 13. lUTtI". 
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RESPONSE 

lIlr. Trainor to1(1 comlllittee staff the figure was nearer $1<17 million. In IllS 
sworn testimony (Decell'lber u, 11)7u) he indicated the figure of waste to in
eligible payees had been ill(lepelldently determined by the Department Itt his 
request to be near $151 million (puge 83). It is not clear ut this point If tlmt 
figure represents It totnl loss including medical payments and general Ilssi'st
nmce waste. 1\11'. Edelman told the commtttee staff, informally on December 5, 
11)7u, (subsequent to l\Ir. Trainor's testimony at the hearing) that waste in the 
IllinoiS Department of Public Aid was "massive" IIml that "1\1r. Goff's estimate, 
given nil the factors, was llro\mbly us goodns any." Mr. IDdelman refused, how
ever, to characterize this loss, iIl(Ucating the cuuse WIIS llluitifllceted: ineffi
ciency, incompetence, bureaucratic bungling, ull(l some degree of poli.tlcal inter
vention. He cUd add during his testimony ancl subsequent questioning that It 
slglHticnnt portion of the other rlbuses-inefIlclency and incompetence-was 
In'eeillitatc(l by the l}ltlccment of unqualified l}eople in key positions within 
IDPA. (See page 11)1 of the U·I~llSC1·ipt.) 

l:I. ALLEOA'rrON 

On puge 38 of the tranSCript Mr. Goff alleged poUtical interference by the 
'Yallwr Atlmlni.~tratlon, stating that Edelman orderetl him not to cancel pay
ments until after the primary election to 3,000 recl111ents fraudulently receiv
ing public assistance in Ohicago. Mr. Goff further alleged he tln:eatened 
with CliSlllissul if he rilfused to delay the cancellation. 

m:Sl'oN~E 

Mr. Edclman, in his sworn testimony before the subcommittee, confirmed that 
It conversation 011 the subject had talwn place with Mr. GoIT. (See page l!16 of 
the tr[l/nscript.) His reCOllection and chal'll.cterizatiOIl of the specifics, though, 
cliITered from 1\11'. Goff's. lIe did not recall USing the Governor's name ill the 
conb:!)~t of the order not to callcel 'cases because of 1;110 impact on the primary 
electron. He <lid recall emphasizing the importance of the matter to Goff, couch
ing lIIs rmnarks in PQlltical terms. He r.ecalled expressing concern for the Gov
ernor's position amI the possible impact on the election. Moreover, In hiS testi
mony antI in his dlscnssions with the committee staff, 1\£1:. Edellua1\ o'a:erecl 
examl1les of political inter\'ention by the Governor or his suborclinu.tes in the 
ol1eration of IDPA. One !>UCll conversation took place in 'Yaslilngton, D.O. on 
September 18, 11)75, during a ineeting with :Mr. Val J. Halamandaris (associate 
counsel, Senate Oommittee on Aging) and Bill necktenwald (investigator, Sen
ate Committee on Aging) when lIlr. Edelman provided examples of pOlitical 
intervention. He was askecl if he lmew Mr. Goff, ancl responded that he did. 
lIe further stated that GOff Is n highly credlble individual. 

IIr. AU,EOATION 

Mr. Goff testified (page 31) that Mr. Edulman reSigned severn.l weeks after 
the placement of some 60 patronage positions on the IDPA payroll (an action 
rcportecUy taken against Edelman's wishes). 

RESPONSE 

Se.verlll witnesses, including Mr. Trainor, Mr. Simon, and Mr. Edelman, i11(11-
cated that 1\11'. Edelman left the Department severnl months after this incident, 
instra(l of several wecl;:s later. Under oath, Mr. Edelman confirmed that the 
catalytlc cause of his departure was the pincement of some (JO "unqualified" 
indiyiduals on IDPA's puyroll. (Se~ page 185 Ilnd following.) 

lV . .ALLEGATION 

1\Ir. GofC alleged that; attempts were macle t.o recruit clyil sen'ire personnel 
to work in political campaigns supported by the Governor (page 31). 

RESPONSE 

On TJUge 28 of his sworn testimony before. the subcommittee, 1\11'. Trainor 
responded: "I directed that Mr. Goff's snpervisor explain the rules about po
litical activity and the consequences of breaking these rules to the employees 
involved." 

~. 
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Re indicated fUl:ther that the employees time sheets \Vete chccl,ell for the 
subsequent 3 weeks. Under questioning frOm Senator Percy, Mr. Trainor imH· 
cllted thllt no one had attempted to vedfy employee IJreSence beyond thnt lloint. 
It is stilL open to Iluestion wliether the illdivl<lmlls were, ill fnet, llresent Ilnd 
for what lledod of time. TIll! cOlllmittee stuff believes the matter is Of conse
fluence, llUrticnlllrly because of subshllltiation received from Phillip Gelms, 
a fO.rmer member of the Medlcul Analysis Section of IDpA. On December 2, 
107ti, nt 7 :,15 p.m. e.s.t., Mr. Gelms had Il conversation with Mr. William A. 
Rcctenwllltl of the committee staff. In this converslltlOll, Ms. Gclw.s SIUll that 
MlI;C Ourran-lmown to Mr. Gekas us un olllcinl of the IIllnoifj Democrlltlc 
l!'lllld--Ilsl,ed 111m (Gekns) to l1elV Witll some political worl;: for the cainplllgn 
of Steve Sham berg, Who wus describell as the couSin 0), Ms. Jelln Erkes, of the 
Inp L\. in Ohicago. MI;. Gekas illtUcated tHat lie pe~·sOlU1.11y pussed ont Iitcl'I1.tnre 
one wee\wnd for tile Shmnbe:rg cnmpaIgn at tIle time he WIlS elllplo:!'e<l by the 
IDp.\.. OJI the following Monday, Mr. Gelms was rea(1 a copy of tlle HatCh Act 
lly his superviSOr, Jerry Slnvin lind wal'ne{l not to C01\ttnne tlIcse activities. Mr. 
Gelms f.urther stated that lie dtd not see :Mr. Ourran ngilin nnW Il month or so 
later, at which time lie wus still iJl the cmploy of tIle IDpA. Mr. OU1'I'Il11 then 
Ilske{l Mr. Gdms whether. he wo\)l<l be illterestcll "in It job where you'U do 
straight political work for the GC'\,ernor and we w1ll give you complete cover." 
The position wus describecl as u "mystery" ell11)loyee type, RCltll)l!ng the im. 
norbmce of these allcgatlons, 1\£r. Recktenwuld, askc{1 if :Mr. Gelms woulcl re
neat this informution before IlJlother member of the cOJllmittee st/lff, Mr. Doug 
BaUoln:. !l(r. Gelms did so without objection (n swom statement to this effl'Ct 
is attllcllec1 as appendix 1) .• 

v . .A'LLEGATION 

Mr. Goff stated that the quallty control sample submitted to REW wus altered 
or deliberately misunderstood (page '10) • 

REsPONsm 
Mr. Trninor respoJl(ling (on page 21 0.£ tllC December t:i trnnscrlpt), said the 

matter was one of interl)l'ehltioll, Iln "honest difference of opinion" between IDpA 
and HEW' oflleillls, ~'he (UfEerence of opinion. referred to by 1\1r. '£rninor is re
flected in It lettor, dated August '1-, l!)iG, f):olll REW tei IDpA. The letter-signed 
by Olyde V. Downing (ActIng Regional OOmmissloner)-is attached us appendix: 2.·· Mr. DOwning illfol'llletl IDPA thut as of July 22, 1071>, the Stute hud submitted 
the results of only 1,200 cuses out of n sumple of 1,330. Re udded that HEW 
regulations require a minimum of 1,200 cases. But if n larger snmple is taken (I.e. 
1330), that figure becoilles the ):equircd number. In other wordS, some 130 casel! 
were unaccounted for. Of this llumber, 71 cases were dropped by IDpA (meaning 
thut the reCipients left the State or wellt off tho welfare roles) leaving 05 active 
cuses which IDpA WllS required to add to its sample. The relevunce of this point 
is clearly spelled out by measuring the effect of integrating the Ilreviously with·· 
held (\5 cases from the requlrctl sample. 

According to Emily Mantz, the St.ate Quality Oontrol Monitor for REW in 
llllnols, the 1;200 case snmple initially submittell by the Stute of Illinois was us 
follows: 

Percent 
Ineligible rcclplents ________ ~_____________________________________ 10. 8 
Overpayments ________________________ - __________________________ 25.2 
Underpayments ____________________ ~ _______________ - ___ ,__________ 4.3 

With the addition of the remnilllngcnses from the State sample (65), the re
sults were us follows: 

pel'cent 
Ineligible recipients______________________________________________ 11.4 
O\'el'payments ___________________________________________________ 27. I> 
UiJderpnyments __________________________________________________ 4.3 

In order for the 65 cuses ill quesUon to have affected Ule general sample sO 
severely they must have reflected ull.illellglbUlty rate 114 percent higher than the 
1,200 originally submitted und un overpayment rnte 180 percent higher thun the 
originlll 1,200. Tllat fact, t.he subcommittee believes, reflects a seriOUS nrea for 
continued inYestigation. It should be not~d at this point that REW'Ii (~uuuty con-
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trol snmple procedure hus been in eft'ect since 1073. ]j)nch state, Including I1111101s, 
has llnssed through at lenst four reporting periods. Ms. Muntz imllcatell this was 
the IIrst such mlSlllldorstntHling she coulll recull, certainly the fit'st sllch misumler
atalHling' in Illinois. Ms. Mnntz hus bNm with the State HIDW Quality Oontrol 
grO\lp fOr u yellrS. (A COpy of Il1't(-,'low memorundum with Ms. Mantz Is nttached 
ns appendix 3).' 

Mr. GofC testilled seven times In his .~worn I.!tlltement (nt puges 4:1. lind 47, three 
times eaCh, lU1l1 ollce on puge 48) :lllli ulI(ler questioning' 8 t:lmcs IlddltionnUy (nt 
(luges 47, ,18, Rno. '19) UUlt he wus ordered not to shure illfol'JJ1ution with the U.S. 
GenerulAccounting O!!llce (GAO), the Del)nrtment of Agricultmn. und HIDW. 

IIllSl'ONSW 
1\[r. Trninor, snid (page 17, the Dccember u trnllseript) thu.t John Simon hall 

26 contacts with GAO In 2:1. llnys Ilml tlmt be perS~Jlally (~~rnlnor) met for
mnlly wltll GAO 011 11eyernl occusions. He said seYel'lll t:imes Ithnl: nothing WitS 
wlthhel(l from l!'edernl agencics. :rohn Simon, for hla po.rt, tcstifiell under oath 
t:hat he gave the GAO access to all of the coUecte(1 infi,l'nllltion of the nlellicltl 
llll~'nlcnt tllsl, force. He Indiclltell he met with GAO rel)t'esentrltiyeSCre<incntly 
lind coverc(l the IIlCtterllll in such delltil thnt there wus no necd to Scntl formally 
tile documents. It is still not cleur to the subcommlttec if Mr. Goff was 8pe
clllcally (/l'tlered not to shllrc Informntion wit;h any or nIL of the organizatiolls 
clt:ed l\I\d if so, by whom. Conceiyabll', Mr. Gore's eXl>ertise in the speclllU:\ed 
fleW of cOlllllllterl1.atlon WOUlll llave enableclllhu to be oC significant nsslstrlncc 
to l!'elleral invcstigatorS. On Dccember 8, l.Om, GAO commcnted that Its In
vestigntoJ:s were informed of the exlstenee of sllecll1c computer runs by IDPA. 
(I,etter to SeHator Oharles Perey from Elmer Stnal:s, 00m1>t1'oUer Geneml oC 
th{l Untte(l Stntes is attuched as IlI)pCIl(UX '.1:)." 

'rhe HEW references relllte to the qUlllit~' control SlUl1111C dlScusse(l above. 
With reSl)ect to the stud~T by the Dcpartment of Agriculture, tile subcom

mittee Ims It c()nfldentitll source who st:atell thllt Mr. ~'rainol' wns present in n. 
meeting with IDPA attorney Dayi{l Rnlwv. IDPA emplo~'ees were tow then 
110t: to shltre information with the Department of Agriculture lleCllttse IDPA 
Itilegedly Intended to sue the Del1nrtment of Agriculture nn(l the InCormn.tion 
mll~' COllIllro!l1ise that suit:. Trainor <1enies being l)rcsent nt allY such meeting. 

Mr. Trninol" and Mr. Goff both agree the Department o.C .Agriculture prO
cel'{}cd wIth the inYestlgllt:lon. In this context, Mr. Goff hnll chargell tim\; the 
nlinois l!~ooll Stllll111 ineligibiHty crror rllte Is ul 11ercent, the "highest in tlil'. 
country." 'j:hls htls been yerHied by Ms. Dolly Bradford of the 'l\IWwcs\; RegloJlul 
l!~ooll Stn!l111 QllaUls Control, she InCormell committco stufC that Illinois lUHl 1111 
ine\lgibUlt~' rate of 131,13 l)ercent during the test lleriod July-December :197·1 
and thnt rlLte wus, Indeed, the highest in the country. 

lj'inllll~', the wlllicgness of IDP.A. allllMr. '.rrnlnor to shnl"c informution must 
he questlonell because of. inforlllntion the subcommittee receiYcll from the IIll
nois Stn.i:e Medlcnl SocIety. ~['estlfying before the Illinois JJcgislative ~\llvlsor~' 
Committee on Public .Aid, Dr, George Mitchell told about the formation of 25 
tealllS of PhySicians to evaluate the qunlity of mellical services hy the top uO 
Ilhyslciuns in \'lIC State of Illinois (In terms of me(lical(l reimbursement). ~'he 
llh~'slciflns ullder reyiew all reported nn income exceeding $100,000 from the 
lIlcd!(onlll program during the calell(lnT yeur 1\)73. ll~rom this review, Dr. l\Utchell 
rellc,rts his eommlttec wlshml to present 3u cn~es to thc Iillnois Depnrtment 
ot: Public Aill with n recollllUendation for further investigation nnd 110ssihie 
action. Mr. Tt'ninor'sreSI)OnSC, as reported by Dr. Mitchell, wns to dismiss tIm 
infOl'nlfltion nml to dlssolye the Medical. Advisory Committee. Some time there
niter I'. new ndyiMry committee wns formed with II llifferent membership. (See 
pagc 43 of tht) December 5 t'i:anscript.) 

'Mr. Simon \J1(llcntes \:lInt he personnlly re\'lewed encll of the 313 cnses but 
no action was taken. In nU other respeets, he corroborntes the testimony of 
Mr. ~I~rninor. However, the events reported by Dr. Mitchell UTe confirmell by 
Dr. Fret! Tworger, chalrmnn of the Medlcnl AdvIsory Oommlttee und Roger 
White, executive director of the Illlnois Med!cnl Society. 

• 

• 
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YII. ,AU,EOA'l'ION 

In his sworn statement MI.', Goff states that Donllid Page lIIoore tOld him 
tillit two individuals under investigation by authorities had contributed to his 
(Moore's) 1072 campaign, GOff adds: "Shortiy thereafter n memuer of the 
Office of Spccial Investigations thrcatened my stall! that unyone continuing 
to investigate these people would go down with the ship." (Page 43 of the 
tra!!script. ) 

m;Sl'ONSE 

Mr. Tr,llnor, 011 page 28 of the Deccmbcr 5 transcript, terms this allegation 
as one of the most viclous falsehoods in Goff's testimony. Mr. Trllinor denles 
ilarticipation in an attempt to block any invel:!tigation. Donald Page l\Ioore also 
dcnles thllt hc has taken llart in blocking any investigation .. As Scali tor Percy 
notes on page 120 of the b.'(UlSCrlpt, Goff dld not stllte that he hila been intimi
dated Uy Donald Pnge Moore personally. Nor did Goff charge l\Ioore with Cov
edng up allY investigatIon. He did state that :i\[oore told him thut two of 
JUoore's cOlltdbutors WCre under investigation. Simon uclmowlcdges this on 
page 01 of the transcript " ... page 7 of item 0, appendix A, contains Goff's 
Ildmission that Douuld Puge 1\Ioore voluntarily told Goff that he had receh'cd 
a clunpalgn contrUJUtlon from all indlviduul identified by GoIT." 

Ooncerning the stutements by Laura Staples (Of the Ofilce of Sllecial In
vestigations) who allegccUy told Goff's employees they would "g'o clown with 
tIle ship" the subcommittee hus a clOCUIllCl.lt (datecl.Tunuary 0, 107G) anel signed 
by 1\(1'. Martin M!lII.leli (n Goff subordinate), which reads in purt: "She (Ms. 
r,atlrn Stnples, an nide to Donald Page Moore) stated that if I am invoh'ed 01:' 
knew anyone who wns involved in such nn investigatlOl~ that it Shoul(l cCllse, 
since t1lc Director of publiC Aid hlld ordered sal(! inyestigation halted. She 
further stated that (lny persons inyolved with such nn investigation woulcl all 
'go (Iown with the shlp'. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Goff wus remove(l ft'om the 
tusk force. (A copy of the l\IlndeU statement is Illclmlc<l in uppeu{lIx 5.). 

VIII. ALLEQ;.\.'l'ION 

Mr. Goll alleges on pllge 44 of his ter'lmony that 'the former Public Infor
mation Officer (l\Il's. Wright) for IDP1~, was tol<l during 11 medical frllud in
yestlgatlon to "think of her fumily and career und leave this mcdlcal busi
neSs alone." 

RESl'ONSE 
1\11'. 1'l'Ilinor, in his testimony at page 27 states thut lie hilS 1~0 direct knowl

cOge of nny sucll event. He llltllntuins that Mrs. Wright reSigned for reasons 
unconnected with the convcrsatlon. l\h's. Wright vcrified the COllversation for 
members of the committee stuff, saying thut "think of your family and career" 
wus repented three times, Whether this wus intendecl as a threltt is open to 
Interpretation. She would not Cilltracterize this language ail such. Howevet', II. 
,Tanullry I), 107u lIIenlO from Got! to Trainor indicates thW information was, in 
fuct, given to Trainor at that Hme. 

Mr. Goff alleges (on pnge 4'1) that the Medical Paymcnt 1'lIsk l!'orce flnul 
report is illllccurll.te, blused IIml purposely erroneous . 

RESPONSE 
Mr. Simon in response (page 08) replies, "No explanation is given In Goff's 

statement concerning what in the report tits in these categories, other than 
his assertion that the Quuuty ContrOl stuff shows speCial treatment to factoring 
companies. This is totally false." 

1'he figures of factor preference are confusing. Mr. Trulnor reports in his 
sworn stlltement nt puge 34 that "While fnctOling comllanles recelved a slightly 
higher percentage: of payment in relution to the ulllount blJled the individual 
pro\'lderS (3 percellt higher or 74 cents on the dollnr rece:ivef] by fuctoring 
companies as cOUllmred to 71 cents received by individual providers), factoring 
companies eXllerienced 20 percent more rejl'Ctions thnn did individual providers. 

·See )1. 401. 
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ll'int\Uy onl~t 2 llercellt moJ'(l of the bills submittecl by factoring CO)llllanies were 
plLiel through the use of override codes Ulan those submitted by individual 
proyitlers." 

Golt clnlrns this difference is stutistically slgn111cnnt, llurticulllrly " non COll-
111M with the allvnutllge fllctoring COlUlllluies cnjOY with respcct to "ills thnt 
bYllllSS the c0ll11mtcr. Six percent of the bills Ilresent()d by fuetors bYPllSS tlle 
cOtnlHlter while oll1:; 4 llerC(mt of tlle bills presented J)y llrovillerS benellt from 
the cOlllllUter override. Using 4 porcout; as a base, f(tctors cnjoy a GO perccnt 
ndvlLutngc in this arell. '1'0 cOlul1licate matters fur tll e 1', it is not cleat' wlJotller 
the orlginnl computations of '1 antI 6 percent were llerived by IDPA by usiug 
geneml 01' specille overridos. ll'utlher investigl\tloll into this mllttor lias been 
~'el]uesteel J)y the subeollunlttee. GAO will ILttell1pt to focus on the dollar 
n,mouuts nud IH·OllOt·tiollnte llollal' amounts of bills lluSse(l through an over
.ride lWtl Il determination of processing' interval bused not 011 the time 01 orig
jnatioll j but on the perlod between llrtlSentll'\ent mId l)[tyment. (Soe llflge 16S.) 

~. ALLEGA'l'ION 

illr. GoD." unc1er (jl1cstiOlling from SCl\l\tor Moss, statecl (ut rlllge 61 Of his 
sworn testimony), "To my knowledge j no case waS referred fot' prosecntion to 
the Attorney General." 

llESl'ONSE 

Mr. Simon answered (pnge 80) : "! havo refel'l'oll n. number of CIlSCS to 1:he 
Unitcll Statcs Attorney fo£ inYestig;atioll involving companies nIlll llroyidots 
of s()rviccs." In response to It written request from Senutor Moss to the Go,'o1'
)lor o.c thc State of Illinois, the S\lbconimittee rcceivcll It repl~' us follows: "No 
mccHenl vendor has becn refCrred to tho IllinoIs Attorlley Geneml fol.' criminal 
JlrOsecntion ns n rcsult of the efforts of tho Governor's Mcdicnl Pnyment '.rasl;: 
ll'orcc. HeiCJ:mls of mel1ienl violutors llilYO been Juntlo illstcf1cl to the United 
States AttorneY for the northern district of IllinOis und to the State's L\.t
torney of Cook County'!' 

XI. ALLEGAT.ION 

Mr. Goff :mid (llnge -12 ()f his sworn statement) that John Simon l'eceiYed 
reimbursement ;(01' por$01lt1.1 service amounting to $100,000. Under questioning' 
trom Senntor Percy (puge 'i3) :Mr. Goff stilted that the llel'iod of time iIwOlYCll 
was 10 or 11 monthS. 

ltESrOliSB 

Mr. Simon and Trainor both indicilted that tl)(l reimbursement rate estab
lished was $00 per hour Which woulel yield $2,000 a weel;: or $lM,OOO a y(][lr. 
Dut, in :fact, Simon only workell for (l months. Documents ill the subcolll
mittee''l possession reveal the total all){\unt to ). ~ $02,720, including travel. (A 
copy (), 'he contract is 11\('11](le<1 in III)Ilemll:x: 6,)'" Other mcmbers of the Me(Ucnl 
Pilymcn" ~'llSk ll'orce received all tH\elltionnl $413,476 In snlarlos. Tllc subcom
mittce ls unable to tletermine what l)Ortion of tile salades of 28 otlle!: indi
yidll!lls asslgne(l lleriollically to the taslt force eoultl or s11oule1 J)e attributed ns 
It task forco expense. 

XI!. AT;r,EGATION 

Mr. ~~rninor (page 12 of his sworn stntement) identities Mr. Goff itS irrlt
tiollal [Hul (011 11ngc 24) inOlentes: "It Is essentil\l, I llc!ie\'e, for the committee 
to ullderstalHl with wllat kind of individual we Ine (lcallng ... (S)illce his 
testJmolly on NoYember 21, 11)75 we (lisc()Yerell thl\t Mr. GoO: wns suborning 
emplo~'ees ot the Department of PtllJlIc Ald. H(l was sceking' highlY confidential 
computer rnns, ltnn1Ysis, allli rcports On lJ1ellical "ClltlorS which nrc \lI\dex (lX
nmlll!ttion by the DC]lllrtmont." In other Jllltces lIe refcrs to Gotl: ns brilliant 
but confused, mlsliuldell, anci oV(lrzealous. Mr. E(lelmnn chn.Tt1.eterlzccl llim as 
tlrlttltmt (tllll ereativc, the kind ot imlividual YOU would ask to develop It pro
gram. 110 was said to be dccllcatccl but a bit singlcmill{lCt1. 

RESi't.lNS}J 

In a ])cr\od of 4 yenrs with IDPA, Mr. GoO: received ;(our promotiolls, in
cluding all increase in snlnry from approximately ~12,OOO to well o\'cr $20,000. 

'Sec p. 40:!. 

• 
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Among the responsibilitics listed in his job descriptioll arc: Coordinating Ilnd 
assisting thc directioll. of scveral prtrgrlulls aml/or divisions of the agency .•. 
subject only to lllaIlagcmcnt ap11roval from thc director, assisting in the con· 
c~ptu(lllzlltion, dcvclopmcnt and implemcntation of agcncy policics 01: progrnm!!, 
rcviewing and rccollllncnding to thc director the feasibility and hnJllicntions 
of proposc(l policies and 11r0'7edures, directing studics to cvalullte the eillcicncy 
of existing pOlicics Il.nd orocedures /lnd 1I11lldng recommendations to thc 
dircctf)r rcgarding their c!· .'ltlnuntlon or rcvision. The job descripti()Jl contInues! 
"Becnuse tho incumbent 1 the class is delegated the authOrity to sllenk for 
tho director, decisions ll,'~cle by tllo incumbcnt commit llgency Drogl'!llllS to 
spec111c courses of nction Which milY havc a signlflCll.nt offect upon rlopnrtmontlll 
policy within allli out.side tho agency!' During bis cmpioyment, GoO: receivcd 
cxcellent efliciency rutings. It is our understunding ho Is now under contrllct 
to tile J1lillOis attorney general aud comptroller, Stnto of Illinois. 

As It(Jtcd elsewherc, on Novombcr 12, 1075, Mr. Rogel' Nauort, executive 
nssistunt to tho Illinois comptroller mot with tho commltteo stllf~j r('prcsenta
Uves Of the Gencral Accounting Olliee and Scnntori!crcy's stuLl:. 1\11'. Nuncl't 
Indiente(l thllt: Mr. Gofr WIlS indeed elllilloyed by both ofIlces. He Saicl 1\11'. Goff 
was nilling in whnt WILS tormed a "llighly secrot" inV(lstlgntion of inelllcai([ 
,;I.'nml in IIlillois Ho vouclled for Mr. Goff's crE:<iiblllty ilS a witness alld 1'0-

. questcd that the subcommittee nut delve into tIle specifics of 1\[1'. GOIT's 
llresent nctivitl.es for fenr of jeopllrdlzJng ongoillg crll1l'hltll. inycutig!.tUolls. OIL 
Noyember 13, priOl' to tho hearing, Mr. ~:[luert l'eviowerl GOfC's tcstimOny. A 
number of deletions WCl'O llUHll~ at Naued's suggestion to insure nCelll'ney. 
On Novembcr 10, 1075, following the 11cllrlngs, 1\:[1'. Ntlulll't again vouciled for 
Ml·. Goff's credibility. '.rho lirst assistant attorney general Of Illinol~ mado a 
slmilnr cmlorsoment of Goff In enrly Octobor wllcn these alloglltlolls lIrst cnmo 
to tIm committce's attention, all<1 pdor to tho staff's interviewing of. GOll:. 

On November 21 amI 22, 1075, 011 Ills own volitton, Mr. GOff took nnd. 
passed lio detector tests, eontlrllling 1~c:Y !trens of testimony .. Copies llresentcd 
to the commlttco are attnched. 

[Attnchments.] 

[~\Pllell<1lx 1] 

On Decembcr 2, 1075, at ftllproximately 7 :45 p.m. c.s.t., I Illl(l a telcphOne 
conversation with one Phll Gelms (217) tl22-20crO, n fornH!l' lucmuer of the 
Modieal J.\ualysis Section of the IDPA. He tol(1 me thnt he WitS Ilcqullintc(l 
with one Mil;:o Cnrran who ho know to be nn ofIl<;Jlll of the l11inois Dcmoerntlc 
l!'nnd. Gelms auid that Curran had asked him to llelp wUh sOllie political 
worlc for tho call1paign of Stev<\ \Shall1berg who he <1e8cr1IJe(1 us the couSin 
of Ms. Jean Erkes, of the IDPA in Chicago !lnd that hc worked 0110 weekcnd 
passing out lltomture for the Shamberg campaign. The Mondny following the 
wcckend, Gelma WIlS read a copy (If the Hatch Act by his supervisor, J'erry 
Slavin nml warncd not to continuo these actiyltles. Gelms SILl'S that he dtd 

110t sec Curmn lignin Ulltil about a IIIonth Intcr When ho met Currun lHli11' the 
chllmbcr of tho icgislaturo. At that time C\ll'l'an asked Gelms I.e ho wou!<1 b'1 
intercsted "in a job where you'll do straight political wor);: .(01' the Govcrnor 
and we'll give l'On a cOlllplete coyer." Gclms wont on to describe the jOb as 
"n mystery employco type of job," which he declined. 

During this conversation Doug BalfOUr, a mcmber of tho stILI'( o.f tlt2 Com
mittee on Aging', with tho consent of Mr. Gc1ms, lIGtenell on the extention 
telephonc. 

'VU,T,TA:\[ A. llEcKTENw ALIl, 
bUJcsliual.or, U.S. Se/late, S/lccicd OOl1lmiitcc on ,10(/lu. 

Slgncd nml sworn before me on this 4th dllY Of Decemberj 197U. 
PETER IJ. IIUDER, 

Notary Public, Di&ll'ict of Oolumbia. 

My Commission Expires May H, 11)78. 

70-30i-"/()-' -8 
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[Appendix 2] 

DEPART1>[EN.T OF HEALTH, EDUOATION, AND WELFARE, 
Ohiieaoo, In., November ff' 1975. 

Mr. VAL HALAMANDARIS, 
SlleeiaZ Oommittee on .Ag£1lg, 
Dirksen Senate BuHding 
Washifnoton, D.O. 

DEAR Ma. HALAMANDARlS: This letter responds to your November 24, 19i5 
telephone request made to our staff member, Miss Emily Muntz. 

Enclosed Is a copy of the August 4, 1975 lett'}r sent to 1\:[1'. James 'rrninor, 
Dlrector of the Illinois Department of Public Ald, concerning' ]j'ederal require
ments for the Al!'DC quality control sumple. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. J;'1>lES TRAINOR, 

[Enclosure.] 

CLynE V. DOWNING, 
.Aetfll!l Ilegiona.l Oommi8sioner. 

AUGUST 4, 1075. 

.Aoting Director, nl·inois Department 01 Pllbl'lc .Aiel, 
316 South ~n(Z St'reet 
Sllrlnofiolq" m. 62706 

DEAII :&111. TIIAINOR: This letter is a follow-up to your July 22, 1975 meeting 
with Mr. lJ'red Schnrit.zman, Wushington, and members of the SPS Regional 
Omce staff in connection with the Illinois AFDC-Quality Control progrllm. 

In acco .... dance with your request, we are herewith providing the ll'ederal 
definition of a completed case review and the definition of the l!'edera\ required 
sample 8ize. 

A completed calle review iel one in which a detlnitive conclusion is reached 
by the Quality Control reviewers with respect to tlle eligibility and amount of 
payment us of the review date (see Section 3600 of the QC manual). This 
includes any cases corled I in item Q of tIle Quality Cont.rol Review Sch",(ule 
(]'orm SES-OQC-341). Quality Control Instrt\ctions to States for preparing 
the montllly status report (SES-OQC-1) also make reference to completed 
cllse reviews as reported in item B of tlle for Ill, rend: 

"E8timate(Z sample ~'i;;:e to be oolltillete(!' lor entire 6-tnonth perioel-Enter 
the estimated total number of cllse reviews to be completed (luring the 6-month 
period. This number should be equal toOl' greater than the minimum l'equlred 
snmple size. Include in this estimate only those cases which will be reviewed 
aJl(1 for which a decision on eligibility Ilnd payment will be made. '.rhe entry 
wili be the estimate of the count of cases for which code 1 will he checked 
in item Q on Form SES-OQO-3<!l (Rev. 1/74)." 

The crucial point here is while the State determine~ the number of ov13::'
sampled cuses it will select in order to arrive at the end of the review period 
witb, the required minimum of 1200 completed case reviews-every caso once 
selected (in uccordance with the approved State sampling plan) as part of the 
total sample for tlle review IJCriod is required by SIllS to be properly tlCcounte<l 
fo!." llY way of a tlnal State disposition. The Quality Control manual (section 
3600, item Q on page 4.6) clearly sets forth a definitirm of disposition of case 
review." One group of cases are those for which th~ review was complete(l 
(a definitive conclusion reached). A second group of cases are those (nlthough 
properly selected in the sample) for which a review was not completed due 
to the client (1) having moved out of stute (2) being unwilling to give 
information and (3) being unable to located, or fm' other specified reasons 
not mentioned above. The third and fina! group of ca~~s are those (improperly 
selected in the sample) which are not reviewed because they are listed in 
error. These include presumptive eligibility cases, A.ll'DC foster care cases, etc . 

.It is both timely and appropriate at this juncture to comment further on 
the sltmple selection process. Section 2200 of the Quality Control manuailltntes: 

"If a Stl!.tc elects to increase on a State wide basis tlle required Fe(leral 
sample size for a reporting period, the larger sample becomes the required 
sample." 

This refers to the statement made earlier relative to a State accounting 
for every cnse selected in tl1e total !:'ample for the review period. 

~rhe next seJltence In the Section 2200 dtatlon goes on to say: 

il 
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"~L'he state may, however, selectively augment its sample with additional 
cases without increasing the required l!'ederal sample size if such augmentation 
was for the purpose of increasing the data base for a particular geographic 
al'ea or case characteristic." 

The intent of. this provision is to provide States with a capability during 
IUlY review period of obtaining data viz-a-viz the Quality Control sY1ltelll in 
any area of interest to the State agency, where either data is lacking or is 
of such quantity that the desired illvel of reliability is not achieved. 

The remaining sentences in Section 2210 go on to provide two examples, 
olle for each of the citations stated above. ~'hey read as follows: 

H1!'or example, if a State elects to double its requiretl minimum sample size 
in order to increase the reliability of the Statewide sample results, the in
creased sample size becomes the required sample size for Fcderal reporting 
of frequencies and error rates. On othe other hand, if a State elects to increase 
its sample size for one or more smaller counties or for approved applications 
for its own analytical or other use, the additional cases are not to be included 
.for Federal reporting." 

An important guide in determining whcther increased sampling by a State 
will result in tIle required sample size also being shifted in the same proportion 
is provided in the word "statewide." In other wordS, where additional cases 
ure obtained in the process of selecting the statewide Quality Control sample, 
using the approved State sampling procedures, then those cases are part of 
the Federal required sample. 

All of the above that address the question of sample size converge to 11 
common and the most critical point which singularly determines the 1!'ederal 
requir!)d sample for Ilny State the approved sampling plan and the manner 
in which it is implemented. The lllt,ter is set forth in very eXllct terllls in 
Section 1213 of the Quality Control manual which stateR: 
. '1'11e following guides will be used in preparntion of the QC plan provisions: 

A. Sa.mplino Plan--Describe the procedure thllt will be used to select QC 
samples. It is essential ot the accomplishment of, QC objectives that the 
lllllnning, selection, and control of case samples provide a reliable basis for 
the measurement of caseload vaUdity. The component £lements of sound sample 
selection amI control are: (1) sample sizes that yield the requisite degree of 
relillblllty of conclusions about the total caseload (e.g., use of the proper 
estimating procedures for determining the avernge A1!'DO cas!)load); (2) 
sample selections techniques that will ensure representative samples on a 
timely bllsis (e.g., ensuring the completeness of monthly sample frames 
through inclusion of supplemental pnyrolls, oversampllng to cover tIll) expected 
!lumber of cases that will be dropped from tlle sample) ; and (3) protection 
against bias in the bandling of sample cllses after selection (e.g., maintenance 
of. necessilry records on popuilltion size, controls to account for every sample 
(~ase, Ilnd protection Ilgainst preknowledge by the local work&r that a particular 
sample clise hus been selected). 

A State's sampling procedures and control of the sample cases selected are 
inseplll'llble issues, one Ilffects the other Ilnd vice versll. Therefore, the propriety 
of c!lch must be Ilssured. Secti.on 2200 of the Quality Control manual provides: 

"The advice and approval of the SlDS R.egionlll Office should be caught prior 
to adoption of any chllnge in sample design, frame or procedure." 

Section 2200 1l1so prov!lles: 
"The State agency must be able to demonstrate the integrity of its sampling 

procedures. All sampling procedures followed by the State ag!)ncy must, there
fore, be fully documented and available for review by the SR.S Regional Offie!)," 

'Ve hope the above satisfactorily meets your request for information con
cerning Fedeml requirements for the AFDC-QC program. We always welcomc 
the opportunity to assist a State agency bead to increase bls awareness and 
understanding of this Federal progmm, recognizing thnt his support and com
mitment are es~ential to the success of his Quality Control progrnm. 

As of the July 22 meeting, Illinois had disposed of 1200 Cllses, 11.53 com
pleted and 47 not reviewe(l (dropped). You may also recall Mr. Schutzman 
stressing the importance of Illinois disposing of and accounting for its: total 
sllIllple selected (1336 cases) for thp, .Tanuary-June 1975 period. 

On Jul~' 31, 1975, the final dllte for State review activity, the Regional Office 
rec!)iYed by IIlail from Illinois a listing of 47 additional completed cases, raising 
tlw total disposed of to 1247, with 89 still to be accounted for. 
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It /,s imperative that the remaining cases be made available to the Regional 
Office in order that the Federal re-review, which has already been substantially 

. delayed, can proceed without f'i1rther delay. You and I, both, can appreciate 
the seriousnesS of this problem, particularly with respcct to the reSolution 0 
all potential difference cases by State and Federal staff prior to September , 
1975, the due date for the State's 'rable 1 (SRS-OQC-341.1) report as required 
by 45 CFR2205.40(b) (3). 

Your letter dated October 24, 1974 and my letter dated November 22, 1974 
(copies of both attachcd) clearly set forth many of the difficulties that result 
when the State and Federal review activities are not completed on a timely 
basis. 

Miss Emily Mantz, Federal lllonh'or, will l)e in Springfield, Tuesday, August 
5, 1975. Please advise ber at that time wbat date the data for the remaining 
89 cases wilt be made available. 

Your cooperation llnd support in tbis mutter are appreciated. 
Sincerely, 

CLYDE Y. DOWNING, 
Actinu R()uiotla~ Oomm·issiol1rJr. 

[Appendix 3] 

NOTES OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN VAL .T. Htl.LAMA~DARIS 
'WILLIAM REC:K!l'ENWALD AND E~nr,y MANTZ OP HEW 

lItoNDAY, NOVElIfBER 24'l'H 1070 AT 12 :451'.11£, UNTIL 2 :10 1'.11£. EST 

Mantz is the State Qunlity Control Monitor for H'EW in Illinois. She has 
been with HEW 5 yelns this })lonth. In May 1973 HEW started having States 
pull a quality control smnple, there hose been at least four periods in whi\lh 
this has been done, one (at leost) in 1973, January-June of 1974 find July
December of 1974 and Janunry-.June of 1975. 

Illinois selects a sample of oases, in the January-June 1975 it was 1336 cases, 
the minimum cases it can have is 1,200 to report .on, the extra cases are in the 
event some of the sample are no longer on public aid. According to Federal rules, 
the results must be submitted to the region HEW office by the States NLT 30 
days after the end of the test period. (July 30, 1975, for the period Goff is talking 
about). As of July 22, l[)75, the State had submitted the results of only 1,200 
cases, but according to the regs, they must accotlnt for ull 1,336 cases, in other 
words, the larger number (over 1,200) now becomes the required number. On 
August 4, 1975 (nfter the deadline), the HEW informed the State that they have 
not furnished nIl of the information required by federal regs und that they must 
do so. They have at tillS time furnished all of the required iuformation. 

According to Mantz. the results of the quality control sample submitted by the 
State of Illinois using only 1,200 cases was as follows: 

Percen.t 
Ineligible___ __ __________________ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ______ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 10. 75 
Overpayments ________________________________________________ 25.2 
Underpayment___ ____ ___ ______________ _ ____ ___ _ ___ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ 4. 3 

Sixty-five cases were submitted in bulk immediately after a July 22, 1975, 
meeting between State officials and RE\Y. After these 65 cases were added the 
results of tho quality control sampJe was as follow!!: 

Pel'cent 
Ineligible _______________________________ -'- _ __ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ·11. 4 
Overpaynlents________________________________________________ 27.5 
Underpayments __________________ ~ __________ -' ___ . ___ _ _ __ ___ _ _ __ 4. 3 

l\funtz states that in previous sample perioos the State had no problems in sub
mitting the lHlmber of cases required for thl) sample, this is the first reporting 
period in which these problems have occurred, 

CONOLUS7 "·NS 

If State could have staye(l with the 1,200 cases: Ineligibility, 10.75 percent 
or 129 cases; overpayment, 25.2 percent or 302 cases; underpayment, 4.3 percent 
or 51 cases. 

After additional 65: Ineligibility, 11.4 percent or 144 cases; overpayment 27.5 
percent or 348 cases; underpayment, 4.3 percent or 54 cases. 
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In order for the totals to be raised in tIlis amount we must examine tIle 65 
cases, were they just normal, random cases or were they special? 
The additional 65 cases: 

Ineligibility, 15 cases _______ w _______________________ • ______________ 23. 07 
Overpayment, 46 cases ____________________________________________ 70.75 
Underpayment, 3 cases____________________________________________ 4.6 

, The as cases submitted late just happened to be: 114 percent higher in ineligi
bility than the 1,200 originally submitted; 180 percent higher in overpayments 
than the 1,200 originally submitted; G percent higher in underpayments thnn the 
1,200 originally suomitted. ' 

Whioh 'brinU8 U8 to'!'w q1lC8tio~a8 the sample tamperea witl~ a8 te8t-i/iea 
to by John Got! unaer oath or was hi8 te8timony falseP 

I· Ion. OHARLES H. PEROY, 
U.S. Senate, 

[Appendix 4] 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washill.'1ton, D.O., December 8, 1975. 

, DF..AR SENATOR PEROY: This is in response to your joint letter with Senator 
Stevenson dated November 12, 1975, regarding allegations of efforts by State 
officials to withhold information and generally impede our review of the 
Illinois medicaid program. This review culminated in a report to the chairman, 
Subcommittee on Health, Senate Committee on Finance, entitled: "Improve
ments Needed in Medicaid Program Management Including Investigations of 
Suspected Fraud and Abuse," dated April 14, 1975. 

On November 13, 1975, in hearings before the ,Subcommittee on I"ong-Term 
Care of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, a former section chief, 
Quality Control Division of the Illinois Department of Public Aid (the Depart
ment) stated that on the orders of the director of the Department no,specific 
or technical knowledge concerning who the Department was auditing was to 
be given to us. He stated that thus our report refiects whlit we were allowed 
to see-not 'what was there. He testified that the director wanted no names of 
particular vendors tinder inv~stigation or under nutlit to be given to any 
Federal audit group. He discussed seven computer runs' or print-outs which 
he alleged we were denied access and expressed the belief that access to these 
tuns ,vonld have changed the results of our review and related report. 

In responding to these allegations,we believe that it Is important to.describe 
the scope and purpose .of· our ;previous revie'w. '. 

BAOKGROUND ON PREVIOUS 'REVIEW 
By letter dated' .August G, 1974, the chairman, SUbcommttteeon Health, 

Sennte Committee on Finance; requested that we assist tile 'subcommittee in 
its inve!ltigation of tIle Illinois medicaid program by-gathering jnforina#9u on 
the, ,investigations .being conducted by various Federal,Stute, at)d' private 
organizations.' ~he August, 6, 1974,' request also stated that the subcommittee 
would loo], into' Illinois" administration of medicai<1 in terms of evaluating 
its ability to safeguard a~ainst fl,'aud and abuse antl'''to .mal,e' thrtely . 'find 
proper payments to 'hOspitals,. doctors, and other suppliers.' of' services. This 
request did no't contemplate any particular reporting ·requirements .. · ' 

We held discussions with and reviewed the documentation gat,hered by seven 
State agencies (Illinois Department of Public Aid, Governor's' Office of Special 
Inv:estigntions, Illinois, Bureau of Investigations, Depa.rtment of R.evEiriuG-, 
Department of Registration and EdtlCation, Special Investigative'tJonlmittee on 
Medicaid and the Legislative Advisory Committee) and four private organiza
tions (Illinois Associa.tion of Clinical LaboratOries, Chicago Tribune, Illinois 
Medical Society and the Better Government Association). 

Our review of the documentation indicated that the State and private agen
cies had directed their investigations tqward individual allegations rather than 
toward natterns of abuse or possible fraud by medicaid providers. Our disCllS
Rions with officials of tlle Department of Health,Education, and Welfare also 
indicatecl that they were conducting limited routine audi'ts and· reviews of the 
Illinois medicaid program but they were not investigating patterns of abuse 
or possible fraud by medicaid provide.rs in IllinoiS. 
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In September 1974, a Medicaid Taslt ll'orce was established with personnel 
from the Illinois Bureau of Investigation, Stnte POlice, Department of 
Revenue, Department of Finance and the Illinois Department of Public Aid. 
This' task force was under the daily operatiQnul control of n specinl counsel 
to the director of the Department. The purpose of the task force was to estab
Ush a unit to perform ongoing surveillance of medicaid providers and to refer 
cases of !!u!!pected fraud to the U.S. nttorneY. 

We discussed the results of our review of the other Federal, State, anll 
private investigations with the Subcommittee on Health staff on OctOber 2, 
1974. At tllllt time, we agreed to concentrate our cfforts on examining into 
and reporting on the administration of the program, :l:ocusing on the causes 
of the problems in the Illinois medicaid program ratller than on potential 
caseS (J~ fraud. We also agreed to periodically meet with the special cOllllsel 
of the ~redicaid Task Force to discuss and obtain information on the activities 
and findings of the task force. 

In summary, our efforts were initially directed, throngh September 1974; 
toward accumulating Information compiled by other Federlll, State, llml pri
vate investigatory groups. Then, commencing in October 1974, with the con
currence of the reqnesting authority, we concentrated our eff9rts on Ole 
administration of tlle Illinois medicaid program uUll ugreC(l to monitor the 
progress being made by the task force in investigating und referring for 
prosecution alleged, cases of fraud. 

The thrust of tIle former section chief's allegations concerns th<l withholding 
of VllriouS computer analyses prepared for the task force to detect Pllttel'nr; 
which Would provide a busis for more detlliled investJgntions of speclllc venl10rs 
und the so-caned "factors." 

MONITORING OF TASK FOROE AOTIViTIES 

We met with the special counsel on nine occasions in Ohicago, Ill., between 
September 9, 1974, and January 17, 1975, at which times lie briefed us and/or 
provided us with data showing the status of computer programs and rUlI!! 
which llad been, or were being, developed by tile task force. In additioll, we 
obtained names of certain providers being investigated including sUllllllllry 
data obtained tllrough the task force's analyses of computer runs. 

During our review, officials showed us certain computer runs or printout!! 
being developed by the task force. However, we did not take custody nor did 
we analyze the data contained in these runs because it was not the purpose 
of our revIew to independently investigate specific cases of. alleged fraud. It 
waa our view that taklng custody of these computer runs and analyzing them 
would serve no useful purpose at that time because it would essentially dupli
cate what the task force was doing. 

Our April 14, 1975, report clearly showed our knowledge of computer pro
grams and related data being developed by the task force. The report states 
on page 8 as follows: 

"Under the direction of the director of [the Department], the special counsel 
and [the Department] staff developed computer programs to produce recipient 
and provider profiles so that utiUzation data from [the Department] payment 
records could be used to: 

-investigate alleged fraud and abuse regarding the operations 011 factors 
(biUlng companies I;hat buy providers' claims at 11 discount and then attempt 
to collect the full amount of the claims from the State medicaid agency) ; 

-detect unusual patterns of medical services provided to recipie,nts by 
pllysicians, dentists, optometrists, and pharmacies; and 

-detect instances In which providers submitted multiple billings for sel'Vices 
which were performed once or whicb were never performed. 

"Through the use of information extracted from provider and recipient 
prOfiles, tlle special counsel referred the following three cases to the U.S. 
nttorney for prosecution." 

OURRENT FOLLOWUP ON ALLEGATIONS 

On November 12, 1975, the former section chief provided us with tlle 
following information on seven computer runs to whidl he believed we were 
denied access 

-"Duplicates list" which was designed, among other things, to identify 
vendors submitting more than one bill for the same services provided to the 
same patient on the same day. 
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-"Multiple billing run" which was designed to identify more than one 
vendor which provided services to the same Ilatient on the same day. 

-"Oluster analyses" which was designed to Identify all factors by address 
and those factors sharing the same address. 

-"The 000 series" which is a series of four runs that Identify, among other 
things, vendors who bill more than once for items such as surg.ical operntions 
that can occur only once. 

We have examined the 53 bundles of working Ilapers prepared in connection 
wl:th our previous review and found that on December 27, 1974, the special 
counsel provided us with a memorandum entitled "Status Reports of Oomputer 
Runs as of November 22, 1974." This memorandum and atmchments container!. 
information on the status of 22 Medicaid Task ll'orce computer runs Whkh 
were requested, completed, ~ancelled, or in progreSFJ as of November 22, 1974, 
und included the following: dute the run was requested j (lute the run wus 
received; purpose; and findings. 

Our comparison of this data with the information provided by tile former 
section chief showed that the Department had advised us of three of the 
computer runs to which the former secti(j"~ chief believed. we were denied 
access (Duplicates List, Multiple BUling RUll, fllld Oluster Analyses). How
ever, for the reasons previously discussed, we did not request custody of nor 
unalyze these runs. Our comparison showed also thut four of the 8m'en 
computer runs which the former section chief believes were withheld were 
not shown on this listing as completed. 

Department ofliciuis provided us with datu which showe(l that the GOO 
series of runs were not completed until April .1975 which was at least 3 
montllS after we completed our fieldworl, on this assignment. 'Ve presented 
this information to the former section chief on December 1, 197G, und he 
agreed that these computer runs were not completed until 1975. He informed 
us, however, that certain important information on selected computer rUlls 
wus not properly utilized by the tusk force. 

We are currently reviewing one of these computer runs or printouts (the 
Cluster Analyses) which consists of about 1,600 pages to determine what use 
was made by the task force of the information contained in this run. 

In conclusion, although we cannot comment on what transpired between 
the former section chief and the director, it is apparent that Department 
officials had advised us of the nature and purpose of at least three of the 
seven specific computer runs which were allegedly withheld from us and the 
remaining four were apparently not completed until months after we had 
completed our fieldwork in Illinois. 

We will report to you at a later date on the results of our review and 
evaluation of the use made by the task force of the related computer runs 
as well as other actions taken by the Illinois Department of Public Aid in 
response to our April 14, 1975, report 

We have sent a similar letter to Senator Stevenson. 
Sincerely yours, 

ELMER B. STAATS, 
Oomptroner General of the UnHed. 8tatc8. 

[Appendl~ 5] 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO AID, 
INTER-OFFIOE MEMORANDUM, 

Janu(Jf'1} 6, 1975. 
To: Mr. John W. Goff, section cMef, General Assistance and Special Projects. 
From: Martin Mindell, Public Aid Representative Ill. 
Re: Conversation with Laura Staples on December 27, 1974. 

Friday morning on December 27, 1974, I had occasiQn to discuss the follow
Ing information put forth by Luura Staples, document editor of the Medical 
Task Force, in her 14th fioor office In 624 South Michlgun Avenue. 

She asked If I had allY knowledge or were personally Involved in an 
investigation of Mr. Jules Lederer. I stated that I did not know about a 
Lederer investigation and stated that I was not personally Involved. Ire· 
minded Ms. Staples that I was aSSigned to the Public Aid Medical Task Force 
!lnd had been averaging over nine hours a working day since assigned In 
October 1974. 
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She then, and I herein paraphrase her remarks, state(l t11!tt if I am in
volved or knew anyone who wns involved in suCh nn investigation, thnt it 
shoUld cease. sinee the Director of Public Aid had ordered snid investigation 
of Mr. Lederer hulted approximately four weeks previous to Ms. Staples' 
relUarlcs. She further Stated that allY persons involved with such nn investiga' 
tion would all "gO down with the ship." 

I hereby alIlrm tlmt the above stlltements Ilre substantilllly true to the best 
of my l'ecollections Ilnd will so swear under ontll. 

.Tamwr.y 6, 19'1'5.' 
MAR'UN A. MINDELL, 

JANUAUY 6, 1075. 
To: Mr, James L, Trainor, director, Department of Public Aiel. 
)j'rom: John "IV. Goff. section chief, Gencral Assistnnce and Special PrOjects. 
He: Attached correspondence. 

Per my eonversation with you today: I receive(l on this date, from one of 
my staff members, the attached memol'Umlum. I have no reason to believe that 
anything in the memoramlulU is other than true. I see no reason Why section 
stnl! should be threatened by "going down witll the ship." I am forwarding 
this memol'Undum to you for your perusal. 

[Appendix 6] 

STATE OF ILT,INOIB, Dm.'ART!I£ENT OF PUBLlO AID 

AGREEMENT 1fOll 1'1I0FESBIONAL BEIIVIOE 

The State of Illinois, acting by amI through the Department of PubUc Aill, 
hereinafter referre(l to as the "State," and John B. Simon. hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Contractor" !lereby enter into the following agreement: 

The Contractor agrees to conduct investigations and furnish professional 
services as Special Counsel to the Director. The Contractor's services shall be 
petforme(l under the following terms !lnd conditions: 

A. Services shall be performed in the period beginning September 0, 1074, 
amI ('mling not later than March 7, 1075. . 

B. Services shall be performed at the direction of the Director· of the De
partment of Public Aid or his (lesignee. 

C. )j'or the period September 9. 1074 thro'ugh December 6, 1074. Contractor 
shall 'ivork full time for the State consisting or 40 hours/week at n rato of 
$50.00/hour. . 

D. For the period December 9. 1074 through March 7. 1975, Contractor 
shall work such time as is mutually, agreed between the Contractor and the 
State.' ' 

E. The 'Work product. including bilt not limited 'to reports, records. drawings 
and memornnda. developed in connection with this agreement by: the Con
tractor. shall become the exclUSive property of the State. . . '. '. 

The State agrees as a consideration herein to: 
A. ]!'Or the periocl Septemb()r 9. 1974 through December 6. 1074. pay the 

Contrnctor on a contractual basis' a total "not to exceed $26,000. at the rate 
set forth in "C" above. 

B. For the period December 9. 1074 through March 7. 1075, pay the Con
tractor on a contractual basis at a rate o~ $50.00 per honr, for a total not 
to excee(l $26,000. 

C. Reimburse Contractor for travel expenses pursuant to, and in accordance 
with, the State of Illinois Department of Finance travel regulations. 

D. Provide secretarial and clericnl services, office space, furniture. equip
ment and supplies essential to the performance of said services. 

Requests for payment of services and travel expenses sholl be invoiced on 
State of Illinois Invoice Voucher Form C-13 showing the number of days. the 
ro.te. and total charges; with travel expenses supported by State of Illinois 
Fortn 0-10 travel voucher attached. The 0-13 must be signed in the space 
provide<l under "Seller's CertUlcatlon." , 

The Contractor agrees to be in compliance with Title I or the Civil Rights 
Act of lV54 and the Illinois Fair Employment Practices Act, as amended 
------- 46. 651 et seq.). 

This agreement. which is el!ective upon its executlon. may lle terminated 
bY' either party hereto at any time after Dccember 6. 1074. after 20 day!! 

( 
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written notice but it lUay not be terminated by the state except for good cause. 
EX{)CutCll this 4th day of September, 1974. 
~'lle Stute of Illinois Department of Public Aid, 

.Mr. JOliN GOFF, 
Ball) 55, A.thell8, Ill. 

By JAMES L. TRAINOR, 
Direotor. 

Dy JOHN D. Sn.WN, 
Oontraotor. 

EXHIBIT 6 

KENNETH JOIl;I(SON &; ASSOOIATES, 
Kaiisas Oit1/, Mo., November 22, 19"/5 . 

DEAII SIll: At your re<,l.uest, an appointment was lUade for a polygraph 
examiJlation in connection with matters under investigativn. 

At 1.:00 p.m. November 22, 1975, John W. Goff voluntarily submitted to said 
exallliJllttioll. 

'£lJerc were no emotional disturbances indicative of deception in this subject's 
polygrallh records on the following questions. 

1. Dhl Edelman inform you that ufter lie talked to the Governor that he 
was not going to cancel the cases? 

Answered-Yes. 
2. Was it your impression from conversation with Edelman that yOI,l were 

not to cancel those caseS until after the primary election? 
Answered-Yes. 
3. Did ~'ruinor order you to give all pertinent information to the Federal 

Auditors 1 . 
Answered-No. 
4. Did \Vaync Hamburger alter the quality control sample on his own 

uuthority? 
.Answered-No. 
It is the opinion of the examiner based on the polygraph records of this 

subject that he is telling the truth on the above questions when he answered 
as indica ted. 

Mr. JOHN GOFF, 
BOil) 55, A.tllcns, Ill. 

KENNETH JOHNSON. 

SOIENTIFIO INVES'l'IGATIONS, LTD., 
CER'l'IFIEI> POLYGRAPHISTS, 

Brielgetoll, Mo., Novomber 21, 1915. 

DEAII MR. GOFF: On this day you Callle to this stlite for a polygraph exami
nation. The main issue under consideration was whethe~ you were telling the 
truth to tIle following questions: 

1. In 197'1, were you ordered by Director Edelmhn not to cancel several 
thousand cases until. after primary elections? 

2. Dill Edelman tdl 3'OU that he received orders from tIle governor not to 
cancel these cases? 

3. Did Mike Curran tell you that lIe wns recruiting a member of your 
lIlanngement analysiS team to work in the CMcngo primary election? 

4. DId Wayne Hamburger alter the quality control sample on his own 
about IDPA with Federal auditors? . 

5. Did :Oonal<l MOore tell you that two people under investigation by your 
section were contributors to his prior political campaign. 

To each of the above questions, Mr. Goff ·answered "Yes". 
It is the opinion of the polygraphist, based upon the polygraph recordings, 

that Mr. Goff was telling the truth to questions No.3, No.4, and No.5. There 
were slgnifi('ant emotional responses when lIe answered "Yes" to questions 
No. 1 arid No.2. These responses could either indicate deception or extreme 
nervousness toward the questions. 

Sinc~rely, 
WILJ,JAlI[ E. CARROLL, 

Oerti/led Polllpraphi.lt. 
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'fELEGRAMS AND STA'l'EMENTS FROM INDIVIDUALS 

ITFJM 1. TELEGRAl\[ FROM JAMES L. TRAINOR,· DIREOTOR, ILLINOIS 
])])PARTMEN'j~ OF PUBUO AID, SPRINGFIlDLD, ILL.; TO Sl!JNATOR 
ll"'RANK E. MOSS, DA.',CED NOV])l\1DEU H, 10i5 

DEAR SENATOnMo$s: Yesterday John Goff gave false testimony before your 
slI/Jcommlttee. I request tllat I be given the immediate opportunity to appear 
publicly next week before your subcommittcennd 1f neceiSii!ury to bring others 
with me to set the record straight. I await your immediate response. 

JAMES L. TF.AINOR, 
DI,.cctor, Illinoi8 Depa,.tment Of Public A.id. 

I'.I:EM 2. TELEGRAl\I I!'ROU JOHN B. SUION,·. OHICAGO, ILL.; TO 
/:lENA'rOR FRANK E. 1\IOSS, DATED NOYEMBEU 14, 197G 

DEAn SENATOR Moss: I have been informed of remarks made before your 
subcomllllttll!! by Mr. John Goff. Muny of the statements made by 111m I know 
to be untr\\e. I will prepare a written reSl)onSe to tllese misstatements and 
will be aV'anc.~le, if the subcommittee allOWS, to persollnlly provide any other 
information necessary to estublish the falSity of Mr. Goff's testimony. I can 
be contactcd nt 208 South LaSalle street, room 1130, OhicllgO, nt., 60004, 
telephone (312) 346-8500. 

V(Jry truly yours, 
JOUN n. SUfON. 

1',CEM 3. S',rATEMJllNT OIl' RIOHA.UD EDWARD DUNN, INVES~'IGATOR, 
ILIJINOIS DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFOROEMENT 

I am an iIlVestigator for the Office of Special Investigations (O.S.I.) til the 
Illinois Depudmcnt of I;a W Enforce1llent. I am 34 years 01<1 a11(1 1101<1 u 
Ph. D. InpoUtlcal science from the Unh'crsity of IllinOis, where I was n 
Forti Foun<1ation Fellow. I am a graduate of the Special Agent National Train
ing Ocnter of the Intelligence Division of the Internal Revenue Service. 
1"'1'lor to joinlng O.S.I. in Angust 1974, I served as Halsou to poUee agencies 
for the IllinOiS Lllw Enforcement Oommisslon .. I formerly served liS II research 
f\sslstant to the IlUnoiS Board of Higher Education lind am tlle author of n 
number of articles dealing with State government. I was head of the senate 
sb~Jf of former Prcsident Pro Tempore W. Russell Arrington (R.-Evanston), 
und performed all staff work for the illinois Legislative EthIcs Oommittee 
from 1970 through 1972. 

1\£y fnther is a prominent lawyer in downstate Illinois, was the com
malluing general of the Illinois National Guard from March 1, 1008, to 
July 3, 1970, a11(1 was the first cbll:lrmall of the !lUnols Judicial InquIry 
Boatd, a body responsible for investigating or origInating complaints, and 
prosecuting cases against illinois judges cllarged Wltl1 misconduct. 

I have read the statement that John Goff gave OJ:/lUy before the Senate 
Subcommittee on I;ong-Term Oare on November 13, 1975, including that part 
of the statement that dealt with me and an alleged threat to Barbara Wright, 
n former Public Information Officer for the Illinois Department of Public 
Aid (IDPA). 

r cntegoricnlly deny thlJse 1\1le.\\,atlons and any inference which might be 
dmwn from them. The fll.<lts Ilre jhese . 

• ~ce stnt~mcnt. p. 21)1. 
"See stntemeut, p. 324. 
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I was originally Involved as a liaison between the OSI and the IDPA to 
monitor that department's Investigation of welfare-related scandals, but as 
the st'Ope of the state's inquiry expanded, I became responsible for investigat
Ing alleged Improper conduct by State employees. Other than on one occasIon 
when I picked up documents from John Goff, lind two occasions when lIe 
Ilttended meetings where Olvll Service Oommission proceedings against a dis
charged IDPA employee were discussed, I had 110 conversations with him and 
he was not present during any interviews I had with employees of the IDPA. 

Barbara Wright is a personal friend of mine and my wife's. I met Barbara 
shortly after she hIred my wife on April 16, 1974, to work in the ImbUe infor
Illation office of the IDPA. I've seen Barbara socially on a number of occasions, 
both at her llome and mine. 

I talked to Barbara several times about the Medlclli Payment Task lPorce 
Investigation. She was of great assistance to me, and helped me understand 
IIOW the allegations I was dealing with liad developed. 

The allegation that I threatened Bllrbarll Is totally false. I never did. 
Tile allegation that I acted in a way which precipitated Barbara's resign a

t).on as an IDP A employee is totally false. I did not. 
I do not recall any conversation which might even be construed as a 

threat by me to Barbara. 
It Is possible, although I do not remember, that I talked to Barbara Ilbout 

the Medical Payment Task Force Intensification of the investigation, after 
Director Trainor took over as head of the department. Barbara WIlS upset 
because under fonner IDPA Director Joel Edelmlln she had been kept in
formed of departmental investigative uctivity. However, DlrecWr Trainor 
chose to refer welfare-relate<l Investigut,ions to police officers und othel!' t.mined 
:Investigators and not to brief his public informlltion o.tficer nlluitt thC!f1': 
matters. Barbara felt she did not know as much about her department's 
operation us she once hud known. If I tlliked to Barbllra ubout her concern, 
I might have advised her, as a friend, to leave police work to the police. 

I certainly never told her to "think of her family and her career" lAnd to 
"leave this medlcnl business nlone." The statement by John Goff Is absolutely 
false. 

Barbnra Wrlgbt submitted un official letter ot reslgnntion to Director 
'.l'rninor on September 18, 1074. On November 20, 1974, Barbara submltte(l 
Jl followup memornndum to Director Trnlnor to let 111m lmow that she wished 
to extend her planned reslgnntlon date, becnuse of necessary adjustments to 
1H'1' moving schedule. Barbarlt resigned on January 10, 1975. 

I believe I know why Barbara resigned. She accepted It position as the 
IlIlblic informntion ofticer for the AmerIcan Public Welfare Association In 
'Vllsblngton, D.O. That association's executive director Is Ed Weaver, a former 
director of the Illinois Department of Public Ald. Barbara lIl[es Ed Weaver, 
1Uld he gave her an opportunity to Improve her career In Washington, D.O. 
I believe Barbarlt's renson for leaving the IDPA is just this sImple. 

r also deny the Implication from 1\lr. Goff's statement that Barbara WrIght's 
'Successor, Lynn Pierce, resigned because of the 1\1edlcal Payment Task Force 
Investigation, or because of any conversation I had with her. I only lmew 
TJynn Pierce slightly lind in a social way because my wife was worl!:\,,::> In 
the IDPA. Any conversntlon with Lynn Pierce was personal, and not relilted 
to the 1\1edlcal Payment Task Force investigation. 

ITEl\I4. STATEl\IENT OF FATHER GEORGE H. OIJEl\lENTS, PASTOR, 
HOIJY ANGEfJS OHUROH, OHIOAGO, IIJIJ. 

1\ly name Is Father George H. Olements and I am pastor ot Holy Angels 
(lhurch located nt 607 East OakWOOd on Ohlcago's south side, and have been 
for the last 6 years. There are approximately 4,r,oO parishioners In my parish 
·and many of these, I believe about 60 percent, lire public aid recipients. Most 
{)f them receive ADO and llve In public housIng. 

In lnte 1073, I was concerned that many welfare recipients, who often 
cash their checks at currency exchanges, have the checl's or the proceeds ot 
them stolen. Because of this nnc1 other problems, I discussed with Squire 
Lnnce, then an assistant to the Governor, and It friend of mine, whether the 
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department' Of' public aid coulel Ulail checks to banks Which would deposit the 
checks to Il recipient's account. 

At approximately the sallle time ahd into early 19i'1, I received comIllu\nts 
from my parishioners about a new income reporting fOrll1 that was mailed to 
public ai'd reCipients by the department of public ald. Some recipients toW me 
that th(ly were nfrnid thnt their checl.s would be stopped' beclluSe of the 
informutlon they were furniShing on these forms. 'l'lIey snid tllat they thought 
in~,ollle rellorting waS a device to cut off their welfare checks. 

I explained the ;forms to Illany people and helped them complete the forms. 
Some welfare recipients still refu8eel to complete them becaurJl! o.C the! l' fear 
that they would be cut off i others salcl that their fOrms were stolen amI 
still others could not reat! ant! elldn't 1mow what the form meant. l\Inny WN
fare recipients 1l1sC) complulned thnt when they 110:d called the Welfare office 
for an explnnation of the form they got nothing but busy signnls. 

I eallcel Squire IJnnee amI explulnec1 thcse eOlleerns to him. lIe called bnck 
to suy that he hnd arranged a meeting between Governor Wall,er, Joel lMel
lJlall, then t1lC director of public aid, nml myself. 

We met at tIle Governor's otnce in Chicago sometime in late Februar~' 19;.1. 
I <lon't remember the exact date. 

r to1(1 the .Governor lind 1\11'. Eelelll1all that m~' pri1l1ar~' concern was the 
inablltty of welfare recipients to communicate with the welfllre office IIIJ0ut 
the lIc\V income reporting' forlll anel other Jilatters because of busy telephone 
lines. I t01tl them that there Iso. rcal Jleed to educate ghetto people about 
incom/.l reporting because they hutl Il basic mlsconccption nbout the purpose 
oC the form, that they thought it would be used to cut off their checl's. The 
Governor suld to me at one l)oint, "Surely you're not Stlggcsting thnt we relcllse 
IlU the checl.s," referring to checks \vhlch were 11elng heltl by the department 
until recipients Il1ld completccl the Income rcportlllg form. I said, "O.f cOurse 
not-nil I'm saying is clariflcation Is needeeI about the intent or tIle form 
and thnt tills clarificllt:loll should be communicated to welfare reC'iplcnts." I 
!llso said that this is impossible because of the trClIlcnelotls number of caUs 
coming' Into welfare olIlces nnd tIle apparently insutncient number of telephone 
lines to hnnclle the clllls. 

At about tllllt time, Edelman said tJlIlt this communication l)roblem might 
he handled by setting up u telllpol'llry, emergency "hotllne" system and 'also 
thnt steps woulel be takcn to ml1ke new telenholle lines nynJlab1e so that welfare 
recipients coultl get through. I said that this would be fino Or something to 
thnt e.t!ect. 

I also tolel the Governor und Mr. Edelmall tJlnt coscworlwrs Rhou1c1 be 1111 
diligent nS possible In explaining to ni(l recipients, pllrticulnrly illiterate onl's, 
whnt the purpORC of the income reporting form renlly was. Edelmnn saitl thnt 
cnsl'worl{ers Il!ld n very hcavy caselontl but that l'yen so top prlorib' wou](1 
be giYl'n to trying to locatl' illi!'C'rate reeillicnts so .~llllt hel11 couhl. be given them 
in ('olllpleting the income rel10rtlng form. • • 

At. some point In the discussIon, either the Governor or :FJdelman salel that 
thc ~tate wouid tnke a cross-section of those rcclpients who had not responclcd 
to the Income reporting form to Ree WIlY thcy had not oml whl'nlC'r thC' con
cC'rnR 1 Il!lel eXlifessed were yalld. I told them that I thought thnt wns Oil 
exc(\l!cnt iGen. 

]1'1 nnll.\' , we agreed that nil 110SSIble menns of 11l1hU('ity should be ulled to 
mnke ghetto rcsWents aware of the income reporting form nml. HI' llUl.'pose. We 
talkc<1 C's}1C'clally nbout using the blaclc media to get the story across, and 
agr!'(>(l to do so. . . 

Apnroxllllllt!'ly the ncxt tIny, I r!'vJclVecl the press relenRC' rUlel nnproYc<l of it. 
1 hC'lie"c about 2 or 3 weeks later. I met IIgaln with the GOYl'rnor Ilnd 

Direl!tor :FJdrlmnn. Pulllic Alrl Denut.I' Dlrrrtor .Trsoe Hnrrlf.! WllS nlRo T\r!'srnt. 
'J:hls wns a hrlC'f. ll1retlng, which elh1. not tnl,e longcr thon u minutes, and ngain 
toolc 111ncc In tIl(' Gov(·rnor's Chlcngo otnce. 

:FJ{1rlrnnn salel thnt the survc~' of nonrc>porttng r('cIIli('ntll, which wc hnd ell~
cl1sflcel ot th(' first m!'eting, showc<l thnt thrrc wrl.'e vcry f('IV p('rRons whose 
ch('('l{s wcrC' helng h('lel WllO were C'ntltl('d to pnYl1l('nt. ITe soid that I:h(' mn:forlty 
of tllOSC not rNlOOIHling werc not !loiJ1~ so 1I(lCIlI1R(, they were In('lIgible h('
rnllf!(' of incom(' Ihnltatlons. J tol<l him that T ('oI11(ln't Yoic(' nn opinion Illlont 
the peoplo r tnllH.'el to tlml the fear about cOlllllleting the forms which I hael 
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discussell Witll him nnd the Go\'ernoJ;' enrlier renlly existed. It wns npparent 
to mo thnt we hnd (l cordinl difference of opinion, 

I recull the Governor saying tl1nt in the event r Cllllle llcrOSs nny pulillc nid 
case where tho 11erSOIl wns legitlmntely entitled to n welfnre check hut was 
not l'cceiviug it heelll1se of thnt persoIl's cOllfnston about the income reporting 
form !lnd were suffering hnrdship on Ilccount of it, tlInt case should be takerl 
directly to Mr. Edelml1ll llnd lIe would talce care of it. ~'his Is aU :r cl\n recall 
hnving tl\ken pluce at the second meeting with the Governor. 

Shortly nfter this meeting in lUurch 197'1, I met with .lesse IIarris nnd I)Or
haps Illlother person at my office in the rectory of HOly Angels Ohurch. We 
dIscllsscd othcr issues concerIling publlc nid mutters, pnrti<;ultitly the question 
whICh had involved me with puoHc aid originally, the "rip off" of checks or 
})NceCc1s at currency exclmnges, police availability, etc. I don't reCnlL whether 
income rClilOrting came up at an with Mr. Harris. 

I 11()YCr llu(l !lIlY subsequcnt meetings with the Goyernor or Director Edeb 
lUan about thls subject. 

o 






